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ON A MORNING in mid- April, 1687, the brigantine Dolphin left the open sea, sailed br
iskly across the Sound to the wide  

mouth of the Connecticut River and into Saybrook harbor. Kit Tyler had been on the fo
recastle deck since daybreak, standing  

close to the rail, staring hungrily at the first sight of land for five weeks.  

 

"There's Connecticut Colony," a voice spoke in her ear. "You've come a long way to se
e it." She looked up, surprised and  

Battered. On the whole long voyage the captain's son had spoken scarcely a dozen word
s to her. She had noticed him often,  

his thin wiry figure swinging easily hand over hand up the rigging, his sandy, sun-bl
eached head bent over a coil of rope.  

Nathaniel Eaten, first mate, but his mother called him Nat. Now, seeing him so close 
beside her, she was surprised that, for all  

he looked so slight, the top of her head barely reached his shoulder.  

 

"How does it look to you?" he questioned.  

 

Kit hesitated. She didn't want to admit how disappointing she found this first glimps
e of America. The bleak line of shore  

surrounding the gray harbor was a disheartening contrast to the shimmering green and 
white that fringed the turquoise bay of  

Barbados which was her home. The earthen wall of the fortification that faced the riv
er was bare and ugly, and the houses  

beyond were no more than plain wooden boxes.  

 

"Is that Wethersfield?" she inquired instead.  

 

"Oh, no, Wethersfield is some way up the river. This is the port of Saybrook. Home to 
us Eatens. There's my father's  



shipyard, just beyond the dock."  

 

She could just make out the row of unimpressive shacks and the Bash of raw new lumber
. Her smile was admiring from pure  

 

 

relief. At least this grim place was not her destination, and surely the colony at We
thersfield would prove more inviting.  

"We've made good time this year, "Nat went on. "It's been a fair passage, hasn't it?"  

 

"Oh, yes," she sparkled "Though I'm glad now 'tis over."  

 

"Aye," he agreed. "I never know myself which is best, the setting out or the, coming 
back to harbor. Ever been on a ship  

before?"  

 

"Just the little pinnaces in the islands. I've sailed on those all my life."  

 

He nodded. "That's where you learned to keep your balance."  

 

So he had noticed! To her pride, she had proved to be a natural sailor. Certainly she 
had not spent the voyage groaning and  

retching like some of the passengers.  

 

"You're not afraid of the wind and the salt, any- way. At least, you haven't spent mu
ch time below."  

 

"Not if I could help it," she laughed. Did he think anyone would stay in that stuffy 
cabin by choice? Would she ever have had  

the courage to sail at all had she known, before she booked passage, that the sugar a
nd molasses in the hold had been paid for  

by a load of Connecticut horses, and that all the winds of the Atlantic could never b
low the ship clean of that unbearable  

stench? "That's what I minded most about the storm," she added, "four days shut away 
down there with the deadlights up."  

 

"Were you scared?"  



 

"Scared to death. Especially when the ship stood tight on end, and the water leaked u
nder the cabin door. But now I wouldn't  

have missed it for anything. 'Twas the most exciting thing I never knew."  

 

His face lighted with admiration, but all for the ship. "She's a stout one, the Dolph
in," he said. "She's come through many a  

worse blow than that?" His eyes dwelt fondly on the topsails.  

 

"What is happening?" Kit asked, noting the sudden activity along the deck. Four husky 
sailors in bluejackets and bright  

kerchiefs had hurried forward to man the capstan bars. Captain Eaten, in his good blu
e coat, was shouting orders hem the  

quarterdeck. "Are we stopping here?"  

 

 

 

"There are passengers to go ashore," Nat explained. "And we need food and water for t
he trip upriver. But we've missed the  

tide, and the wind is blowing too hard from the west for us to make the landing. We'r
e going to anchor out here and take the  

long- boat in to shore. That means I'd better look to the oars." He swung away, movin
g lightly and confidently; there was a  

bounce in his step that matched the laughter in his eyes.  

 

With dismay, Kit saw the captain's wife among the passengers preparing to disembark. 
Must she say goodbye so soon to  

Mistress Eaten? They had shared the bond of being the only two women aboard the Dolph
in and the older woman had been  

sociable and kindly. Now, catching Kit's eye, she came hurrying along the deck.  

 

"Are you leaving the ship, Mistress Eaten?" Kit greeted her wistfully.  

 

"Aye, didn't I tell you I'd be leaving you at Saybrook? But don't look so sad, child. 
Tis not far to Wethersfield, and we'll be  

meeting again."  

 

"But I thought the Dolphin was your home!"  



 

"In the wintertime it is, when we sail to the West Indies. But I was bom in Saybrook, 
and in the spring I get to hankering for  

my house and garden. Besides, I'd never let on to my husband, but the summer trips ar
e tedious, just back and forth up and  

down the river. I stay at home and tend my vegetables and my spinning like a proper h
ousewife. Then, come November,  

when he sails for Barbados again, I'm ready enough to go with him. 'Tis a good life, 
and one of the best things about it is  

coming home in the springtime."  

 

Kit glanced again at the forbidding shore. She could see nothing about it to put such 
a twinkle of anticipation in anyone's eye.  

Could there be some charm that was not visible from out here in the harbor? She spoke 
on a sudden impulse.  

 

"Would there be room in the boat for me to ride to shore with you?" she begged. "I kn
ow it's silly, but there is America so  

close to me for the first time in my life— I can't bear not to set my foot upon it!"  

 

"What a child you are, Kit," smiled Mrs. Eaten. "Sometimes 'tis hard to believe you a
re sixteen." She appealed to her  

husband. The captain scowled at the girl's wind-reddened cheeks and shining eyes, and 
then shrugged consent. As Kit  

gathered her heavy skirts about her and clambered down the swaying rope ladder, the m
en in the longboat good-naturedly  

shoved their bundles closer to make room for her. Her spirits bobbed like the whiteca
ps in the harbor as the boat pulled away  

from the black hull of the Dolphin.  

 

 

 

As the prow scraped the landing piles, Nat leaped ashore and caught the hawser. He re
ached to help his mother, then  

stretched a sure hand to swing Kit over the boat's edge.  

 

With a bound she was over the side and had set foot on America. She stood taking deep 
breaths of the salt, fish-tainted air,  



and looked about for someone to share her excitement. She was quite forgotten. A thro
ng of men and boys on the wharf had  

noisily closed in on the three Eatens, and she could hear a busy catching up of the p
ast months' news. The other passengers  

had hurried along the wharf to the dirt road beyond. Only three shabbily-dressed wome
n lingered near her, and because she  

could not contain her eagerness, Kit smiled and would have spoken, but she was abrupt
ly repulsed by their sharply curious  

eyes. One hand moved guiltily to her tangled brown curls. She must look a sight! No g
loves, no cover for her hair, and her  

face rough and red from weeks of salt wind. But how ill-mannered of them to stare so! 
She pulled up the hood of her scarlet  

cloak and turned away. Embarrassment was a new sensation for Kit. No one on the islan
d had ever presumed to stare like that  

at Sir Francis Tyler's granddaughter.  

 

To make matters worse, America was behaving strangely underfoot. As she stepped forwa
rd, the wharf tilted upward, and she  

felt curiously light- headed. Just in time a hand grasped her elbow.  

 

"Steady there!" a voice warned. "You haven'-t got your land legs yet" Nat's blue eyes 
laughed down at her.  

 

"It will wear off in a short time," his mother assured her. "Katherine, dear, I do ha
te to let you go on alone. You're sure your  

aunt will be waiting for you at Wethersfield? They say there's a Goodwife Cruff going 
aboard, and I'll tell her to keep an eye  

on you." With a quick clasp of Kit's hand she was gone and Nat, shouldering her trunk 
in one easy motion, followed her along  

the narrow dirt road. Which one of those queer little boxlike houses did they call ho
me? Kit wondered.  

 

She turned to watch the sailors stowing provisions into the longboat. She already reg
retted this impulsive trip ashore. There  

was no welcome for her at this chill Saybrook landing. She was grateful when at last 
the captain assembled the return group  

and she could climb back into the longboat. Four new passengers were embarking for th
e trip up the river, a shabby, dour-  

looking man and wife and their scrawny little girl clutching a wooden toy, and a tail
, angular young man with a pale narrow  



face and shoulder-length fair hair under a wide-brimmed black hat. Captain Eaten took 
his place aft without attempting any  

introduction. The men readied their oars. Then Nathaniel, coming back down the road o
n a run, slipped the rope from the  

mooring and as they pulled away from the wharf leaped nimbly to his place with the cr
ew.  

 

They were halfway across the harbor when a wail of anguish broke from the child. Befo
re anyone could stop her the little girl  

had flung herself to her knees and teetered dangerously over the edge of the boat. He
r mother leaned forward, grasped the  

 

 

 

woolen jumper and jerked her back, smacking her down with a sharp cuff.  

 

"Ma! The dolly's gone!" the child wailed. "The dolly Grandpa made for me!"  

 

Kit could see the little wooden doll, its arms sticking stiffly into the air, bobbing 
helplessly in the water a few feet away.  

 

"Shame on you!" the woman scolded. "After the work he went to. Ah that fuss for a toy
, and then the minute you get one you  

throw it away!"  

 

"I was holding her up to see the ship! Please get her back, Ma! Please! I’ll never dr
op it again!"  

 

The toy was drifting farther and farther from the boat, like a useless twig in the cu
rrent. No one in the boat made a move, or  

paid the slightest attention. Kit could not keep silent.  

 

"Turn back, Captain," she ordered impulsively. " 'Twill be an easy thing to catch."  

 

The captain did not even glance in her direction. Kit was not used to being ignored, 
and her temper flared. When a thin  

whimper from the child was silenced by a vicious cuff, her anger boiled over. Without 
a second's deliberation she acted.  



Kicking off her buckled shoes and dropping the woolen cloak, she plunged headlong ove
r the side of the boat.  

 

The shock of cold, totally unexpected, almost knocked her senseless. As her head came 
to the surface she could not catch her  

breath at all. But after a dazed second she sighted the bobbing piece of wood and ins
tinctively struck out after it in vigorous  

strokes that set her blood moving again. She had the doll in her hand before her numb
ed mind realized that there had been a  

second splash, and as she turned back she saw that Nathaniel was in the water beside 
her, thrashing with a clumsy paddling  

motion. She could not help laughing as she passed him, and with a feeling of triumph 
she beat him to the boat. The captain  

leaned to drag her back over the side, and Nathaniel scrambled in behind her with- ou
t any assistance.  

 

"Such water!" she gasped. "I never dreamed water could be so cold!"  

 

She shook back her wet hair, her cheeks glowing. But her laughter died away at sight 
of all their faces. Shock and horror and  

unmistakable anger stared back at her. Even Nathaniel's young face was dark with rage
.  

 

"You must be daft," the woman hissed. "To jump into the river and ruin those clothes!
"  

 

 

 

Kit tossed her head. "Bother the clothes! They'll dry. Besides, I have plenty of othe
rs."  

 

"Then you might have a thought for somebody else!" snapped Nat, slapping the water ou
t of his dripping breeches. "These  

are the only clothes I have."  

 

Kit's eyes flashed. "Why did you jump in anyway? You needn't have bothered."  

 

"You can be sure I wouldn't have," he retorted, "had I any idea you could swim."  



 

Her eyes widened. "Swim?" she echoed scornfully. "Why my grandfather taught me to swi
m as soon as I could walk."  

 

The others stared at her in suspicion. As though she had sprouted a tail and fins rig
ht before their eyes. What was the matter  

with these people? Not another word was uttered as the men pulled harder on their oar
s. A solid cloud of disapproval settled  

over the dripping girl, more chilling than the April breeze. Her high spirits plunged
. She had made her- self ridiculous. How  

many times had her grandfather cautioned her to think before she flew off the handle? 
She drew her knees and elbows tight  

under the red cloak and clenched her teeth to keep them from chattering. Water drippe
d off her matted hair and ran in icy  

trickles down her neck. Then, glancing defiantly from one hostile face to another, Ki
t found a small measure of comfort. The  

young man in the black hat was looking at her gravely, and all at once his lips twist
ed in spite of himself. A smile filled his  

eyes with such warmth and sympathy that a lump rose in Kit's throat, and she glanced 
away. Then she saw that the child,  

silently clutching her sodden doll, was staring at her with a gaze of pure worship.  

 

Two hours later, dressed in a fresh green silk. Kit was spreading the wet dress and t
he woolen cloak to dry on the sun- warmed  

planking of the deck when her glance was caught by the wide black hat, and she looked 
up to see the new passenger coming  

toward her.  

 

"If you will give me leave," he said, with stiff courtesy, removing the hat to reveal 
a high fine forehead, "I would like to  

introduce myself. I am John Holbrook, bound for Wethersfield, which I learn is your d
estination as well."  

 

Kit had not forgotten that comforting smile. "I am Katherine Tyler," she answered for
thrightly. "I am on the way to  

Wethersfield to live with my aunt, Mistress Wood."  

 

"Is Matthew Wood your uncle then? His name is well known along the river."  

 



"Yes, but I have never seen him, nor my aunt either. I do not even know very much abo
ut her, just that she was my mother's  

 

 

 

sister back in England, and that she was very beautiful."  

 

The young man looked puzzled. "I have never met your aunt," he said politely. "I came 
to look for you now because I felt I  

should ask your pardon for the way we all behaved toward you this morning, After all, 
it was only a kind thing you meant to  

do, to get the toy back for the child."  

 

'"Twas a very foolish thing, I realize now," she admitted. "I am forever doing foolis
h things. Even so, I can't understand why  

it should make everyone so angry."  

 

He considered this gravely. "You took us aback, that is all. We were all sure you wou
ld drown before our eyes. It was  

astonishing to see you swimming."  

 

"But can't you swim?"  

 

He flushed. "I cannot swim a stroke, nor could anyone else on this ship, I warrant, e
xcept Nat who was born on the water.  

Where in England could they have taught you a thing like that?"  

 

"Not England. I was born on Barbados."  

 

"Barbados" He stared. "The heathen island in the West Indies?"  

 

"'Tis no heathen island. 'Tis as civilized as England, with a famous town and fine st
reets and shops. My grandfather was one  

of the first plantation owners, with a grant from the King."  

 

"You are not a Puritan then?"  



 

"Puritan? You mean a Roundhead? One of those traitors who murdered King Charles?"  

 

A spark of protest flashed across his mild gray eyes. He started to speak, then thoug
ht better of it, and asked gently, "You are  

going to stay here in Connecticut?"  

 

 

Under his serious gaze Kit was suddenly uneasy. She had had enough questioning. "Do y
ou live in Wethersfield yourself-  

she turned the tables. The young man shook his head.  

 

 

 

"My home is in Saybrook, but I am going to Wethefsfield to study under the Reverend B
ulkeley. In another year I hope to be  

ready to take a church of my own."  

 

A clergyman! She might have guessed it. His very smile had a touch of solemn ness. Bu
t even as she thought it, she was  

surprised by the humor that quirked his fine straight lips.  

 

"I mistrust you will be a surprise to the good people of Wethersfield," he said mildl
y. "What will they make of you, I  

wonder?"  

 

Kit started. Had he guessed? There was no one who could possibly have told him. She h
ad kept her secret even from the  

captain's wife. Before she could ask what he meant, she was diverted by the sight of 
Nat Eaten swinging along the deck in  

their direction. His thin clothing had dried on him, but the friendly grin of that mo
rning had been replaced by an aloof and  

mocking smile that showed only too well that his morning's ducking had not been forgo
tten.  

 

"My father sent me to find you, Mistress Tyler." One couldn't have guessed, by his to
ne, that he had ever addressed her  



before. "Since my mother has left the ship he thinks it best that you eat at board wi
th Goodwife Gruff and her family."  

 

Kit wrinkled up her nose. "Ugh," she exclaimed, "that sour face of hers will curdle m
y food."  

 

Nat laughed shortly. "'Tis certain she expects you will curdle hers," he answered. "S
he has been insisting to my father that  

you are a witch. She says no respectable woman could keep a8oat in the water like tha
t."  

 

"How dare she!" Kit flared, indignant as much at his tone as at the dread word he utt
ered so carelessly. "Don't you know  

about the water trial?" Nat's eyes deliberately taunted her, "'Tis a sure test. I've 
seen it myself. A true witch will always float.  

The innocent ones just sink like a stone."  

 

He was obviously paying her back for the morning's humiliation. But she was surprised 
to see that John Holbrook was not at  

all amused. His solemn young face was even more grave than before.  

 

"That is not a thing to be laughed at," he said "Is the woman serious, Nat?"  

 

Nat shrugged. "She'd worked up quite a gale," he admitted. "But my father has smoothe
d her down. He knows Barbados. He  

explained that the sea is always warm and that even respectable people some times swi
m in it. All the same, Mistress  

Katherine," he added, with a quizzical look, "now that you're in Connecticut I'd advi
se you to forget that you ever learned."  

 

 

 

"No danger," Kit shuddered. "I wouldn't go near your freezing river again for the wor
ld."  

 

She had made them both laugh, but underneath her nonchalance, Kit felt uneasy. In spi
te of his mocking tone, Nat had  

unmistakably warned her, just as she knew now that John Holbrook had been about to wa
rn her. There was something strange  



about this country of America, something that they all seemed to share and understand 
and she did not. She was only partially  

reassured when John said, with another of those surprising flashes of gentle humor, "
I shall sit with you at supper, if I may.  

Just to make sure that no one's food gets curdled."  

 

 

CHAPTER TWO  

 

IT TOOK nine days for the Dolphin to make the forty- three mile voyage from Saybrook 
to Wethersfield. As though the ship  

were bewitched, from the moment they left Saybrook everything went wrong. With the na
rrowing of the river the fresh sea  

breeze dropped behind, and by sunset it died away altogether. The sails sagged limp a
nd soundless, and the Dolphin rolled  

sickeningly in midstream. On one or two evenings a temporary breeze raised their hope
s and sent the ship ahead a few miles,  

only to die away again. In the morning Kit could scarcely tell that they had moved. T
he dense brown forest on either side  

never seemed to vary, and ahead there was only a new bend in the river to tantalize h
er.  

 

"How can you stand it?" she fumed to a redheaded sailor who was taking advantage of t
he windless hours to give the carved  

dolphin at the prow a fresh coat of paint. "Doesn't the wind ever blow on this river?
"  

 

"Mighty seldom, ma'am," he responded with indifferent good humor.  

 

"You get used to it. We'll spend most of the summer waiting for a breeze, going or co
ming. "  

 

"How often do you go up this river?"  

 

"Every few weeks. We make a run, say to Boston or New Orleans, fill up the hold and t
hen back to Hartford. "  

 

She could see why Mistress Eaten chose to stay at home in Saybrook. "Does it always t
ake as long as this?"  



 

"Call this long?" the sailor replied, swinging far out to daub the curving tail of th
e dolphin, "Why, ma'am, I've known it to  

take as many days to get from here to Hartford as to go all the way to Jamaica. But P
m in no hurry. The Dolphin's home to  

me, and I'm satisfied, wind or no wind."  

 

 

Kit was ready to fly to pieces with frustration. How could she eke out the patience t
hat had been scarcely enough to see her  

through a few remaining hours? And how could she force herself to endure another meal 
at the same board with Goodwife  

Craff and her cowed shadow of a husband? Never a civil word had been spoken by either 
one of them. Plainly they  

considered the becalmed ship all her doing. And it spoiled her appetite just to watch 
that miserable little wraith of a child  

Prudence, not even allowed to sit at board with them, but kept behind her mother wher
e she had to eat standing up the stingy  

portion they handed back to her. Once or twice she had seen the father furtively slip 
the child an extra morsel from his plate,  

but he was plainly too spineless to stand up for her against his shrew of a wife.  

 

A more unpromising child she had never seen, Kit thought, yet she couldn't get Pruden
ce out of her mind. There was some  

spark in that small frame that refused to be quenched. Late one afternoon Kit had com
e upon the little girl standing alone by  

the rail, and seeing the child's wistful, adoring gaze, had moved closer. As they sto
od side by side a crane rose slowly from  

the beach, with a graceful lift of its great wings, and they followed its flight, a l
eisurely line of white against the dark trees.  

The child had gasped, tilting back her head, her peaked little face aglow with wonder 
and delight. But in that instant a harsh  

call from the hatchway sent her scurrying. With a pang Kit realized that not once sin
ce they bearded the ship had she  

glimpsed the wooden dol. Had her own rash performance only served to cheat the child 
of the one toy she possessed?  

 

They were certainly not good at forgetting, these New Englanders. Captain Eaten treat
ed her with punctilious caution. Nat  



remained aloof, absorbed in a totally male world of rigging and canvas. On such a sma
ll ship it was remarkable how he  

managed to avoid her. The few times she happened to be directly in his path be tossed 
her an indifferent grin and his quizzical  

blue eyes flicked past and dismissed her.  

 

If it weren't for John Holbrook I couldn't bear it, she thought. He's the only one on 
this ship who doesn't seem to begrudge my  

existence. He doesn't mind the delay, either. I believe he's actually grate fid for i
t.  

 

She looked with envy at where he sat, propped against a bulkhead, lost in a bulky bro
wn volume. What could there be in  

those books of his? There he sat, hour after hour, so intent that often his lips move
d, and two spots of color burned in his pale  

cheeks, as though some secret excitement sprang from the pages. Sometimes he forgot m
eals entirely. Only when he had  

wrung the last dregs of light from the sunset, and the shadows reached across the wat
er and fell upon his book, would he  

reluctantly raise his head and become aware of the ship again.  

 

When that moment came, Kit made sure that his eyes, blinking half blindly from his bo
ok, would focus on her gay, silk-clad  

figure nearby. John would smile, mark his place with deliberation, and come to join h
er. In the soft half-darkness his stiff  

manners gradually relaxed into a boyish eagerness. Slowly Kit pieced together the det
ails of what seemed to her an  

 

 

 

appallingly dull history.  

 

 

"I suppose it was foolish for a tanner's son even to think about Harvard," John told 
her. "It was six miles to the school, and  

my father never could spare me for more than a month or so out of the year. He wanted 
me to learn, though. He never minded  

how long I burned the candles at night."  

 



"You mean you worked all day and studied at night? Was it worth it?"  

 

"Of course it was worth it," he answered, surprised at her question. "I was set on co
llege. I finished all the requirements in  

Latin I know the Accidence almost by heart."  

 

"But you're not going to Harvard?"  

 

He shook his head. "Up till this spring I kept hoping I could save money enough. I pl
anned to walk over the foot trails  

through Connecticut and across Massachusetts. Well, the Lord didn't see fit to provid
e the money, but now He has opened  

another way for me. Reverend Bulkeley of Wethersfield has agreed to take me as a pupi
l. He is a very famous scholar, in  

medicine as well as theology. I couldn't have found a more learned teacher, even at H
arvard."  

 

Such frank talk about money embarrassed Kit. Her grandfather had seldom mentioned suc
h a thing. She herself had rarely so  

much as held a coin in her hand, and for sixteen years she had never questioned the c
ostly and beautiful things that  

surrounded her. In the last few months, to be sure, she had had a terrifying glimpse 
of what it might mean to live without  

money, but it seemed shameful to speak of it. Instead she tried to tell him of her ow
n childhood, and it was as though they  

each spoke a totally different language. She saw that John was scandalized at the way 
she had grown up on the island,  

running free as the wind in a world filled with sunshine. The green palms, the warm t
urquoise ocean rolling in to white  

beaches meant nothing to him. Didn't her parents give her work to do? he insisted.  

 

"I don't remember my parents at all," she told him. "My father was born on the island 
and was sent to England to school. He  

met my mother there and brought her back to Barbados with him. They had only three ye
ars together. They were both  

drowned on a pleasure trip to Antigua, and Grand- father and I were left alone."  

 

"Were there no women to care for you?"  

 



"Oh, slaves of course. I had a black nursemaid. But I never needed anyone but Grandfa
ther. He was — " There were no words  

to explain Grandfather. In the twilight the memory of him was very sharp, the soft pi
nk skin aging on his fine cheekbones, the  

 

 

 

thin aristocratic nose, the eyes, so shrewd and yet so loving. She dared not trust he
r voice.  

 

"It must have been hard to lose him," said John gently. "I am so glad you have an aun
t to come to."  

 

"She was my mother's only sister," said Kit, the tight pain easing a little. "Grandfa
ther says my mother talked about her the  

livelong day and never got over being homesick for her. Her name is Rachel, and she w
as charming and gay, and they said  

she could have had her pick of any man in her father's regiment. But instead she fell 
in love with a Puritan and ran away to  

America without her father's blessing. She wrote to my mother from Wethersfield, and 
she has written a letter to me every  

year of my life.  

 

"She is going to be very happy to see you."  

 

"I've tried so hard to imagine Aunt Rachel," mused Kit. "Grandfather said that my mot
her was thin and plain, like me. But  

Aunt Rachel was beautiful. Her hair and eyes will be dark, I suppose, like mine. But 
what will her voice be like? My mother  

remembered that she was always laughing."  

 

John Holbrook looked earnestly at the girl beside him. "That was a great many years a
go," he reminded her. "Don't forget,  

your aunt has been away from England for a long time."  

 

Kit was aware again of that intangible warning that she could not interpret. Every da
y of this delay made it harder for her to  

shake oh her uneasiness.  



 

On the seventh morning Captain Eaten resorted to a curious device which John Holbrook 
called "walling up the river." Two  

sailors in a small boat went some distance ahead bearing a long rope fastened to a sm
all anchor. Rowing as far as the rope  

would stretch, they dropped the anchor. On the deck of the ship the crew lined up, te
n hearty men bared to the waist, each  

grasping the rope, and began a rhythmical march from one end of the ship to the other
. As one man reached the end, he  

dropped the rope, and raced back to grasp it again at the end of the line. Painfully, 
almost imperceptibly, the Dolphin inched  

forward through the water. In an hour's time they had reached the anchor and the rowb
oat went ahead a second time. Over  

and over, hour after hour, the men moved, hauling the ship by the sheer force of stra
ining muscle and gasping breath. Sweat  

poured down their arms and shoulders.  

 

The agonizing slowness was harder to endure than no motion at all. Kit shuddered away 
from the sight of those lunging  

bodies. A hot spring sun beat down without relief. She twitched her own shoulders fre
t- fully under the silk that stuck  

 

 

 

clammily against her skin. In the heat the stench of horses steamed up from the depth
s of the hold as though the animals were  

still there. This morning the cook had refused to spare her enough water even for a d
ecent bath. It was almost too much to  

bear when she heard a splash directly below her and saw that Nat and two of the other 
young men had taken advantage of a  

wait for the rowboat and were thrashing about like porpoises in the river.  

 

Nat looked up and caught her wistful eye. "Jump in, why don't you?" he taunted.  

 

"You warned me never to do it again," Kit replied incautiously.  

 

"Do you need an excuse? I’ll shout for help and go under. You couldn't just stand the
re and watch me drown, could you?"  

"Yes, I could," Kit laughed in spite of herself, "and I would, too."  



 

"Then you can stay there and frizzle," responded Nat. As he paddled toward the ladder 
Kit watched him with both envy and  

relief. He had sounded as friendly and easy as on that first morning in Saybrook harb
or.  

 

As though to prove that the constraint between them was broke in the next wait for th
e rowboat Nat strolled over to join her  

where she stood watching.  

 

"I’ll wager you're wishing you'd never left Barbados," he said. '"Twas unfair of me t
o tease you."  

 

"How I envied you," she exclaimed. "To get into that water and away from this filthy 
ship even for a moment!"  

 

In a split second a squall darkened Nat's blue eyes. "Filthy-the Dolphin?"  

 

"Oh," she laughed impatiently, "I know you're forever scrubbing. But that stable smel
l! I’ll never get it out of my hair as long  

as I live!"  

 

Nat's indignation found vent in scorn. "Maybe you think it would smell prettier with 
a hold full of human bodies, half of them  

rotting in their chains before anyone knew they were dead!"  

 

 

Kit recoiled, as much from his angry tone as from the repulsive words. "What are you 
talking about? people-down in the  

hold?"  

 

 

 

"I suppose you never knew about slaves on Barbados?"  

 

"Of course I knew. We own— we used to own- more than a hundred. How else could you wo
rk a plantation?"  



 

"How did you think they got there? Did you fancy they traveled from Africa in private 
cabins like yours?"  

 

She had never thought about it at all. "But don't you have slaves in America?"  

 

"Yes, to our shame! Mostly down Virginia way. But there are plenty of fine folk like 
you here in New England who’ll pay a  

fat price for black flesh without asking any questions how it got here. If my father 
would consent to bring back just one load  

of slaves we would have had our new ketch by this summer. But we Eatens, we're almigh
ty proud that our ship has a good  

honest stink of horses ! "  

 

Nat was gone again. What a touchy temper he had! She hadn't meant to insult his preci
ous ship. Why did he deliberately turn  

everything to her disadvantage? He had been just on the point of making friends. Now 
the trip would probably be over before  

she could speak to him again. And why should she care— a rude, freckle faced sailor w
ho took more notice of a strip of canvas  

than of a brocaded gown? At Least John Holbrook knew how to speak with respect.  

 

But even John Holbrook did not approve of her completely. She was forever astonishing 
him. Last night, for instance, she had  

reached impulsively for the volume he held, opened it at the marked page, and squinti
ng curiously at the words in the wan  

light, had read aloud:  

 

"We are in the first place to apprehend that there is a time fixed and stated by God 
for the Devil to enjoy a dominion over our  

sinful and therefore woeful world. Toward the end of his rime the descent of the Devi
l in Wrath upon the World will produce  

more woeful effects than what have been in former Ages. The death pangs of the Devil 
will make him to be more of a Devil  

than ever he was—"  

 

"Goodness!" Kit wrinkled up her nose. "Is this what you read all day long?" She looke
d up to find John staring at her.  

 



"You can read that?" he questioned, with the same amazement he had shown when she had 
proved she could swim. "How did  

you learn to read when you say you just ran wild like a savage and never did any work
?"  

 

"Do you call reading work? I don't even remember how I learned. When it was too hot t
o play, Grand- father would take me  

into his library where it was dark and cool, and read to me out loud from his books, 
and later I would sit beside him and read  

 

 

 

to myself while he studied."  

 

"What sort of books?" John's voice was incredulous.  

 

"Oh, history, and poetry, and plays."  

 

"Plays!"  

 

"Yes, the plays were the best. Wonderful ones by Dryden and Shakespeare and Otway."  

 

"Your grandfather allowed a girl to read such things?"  

 

"They were beautiful, those plays! Have you never read them?"  

 

John's pale cheeks reddened. "There are no such books in Saybrook. In Boston, perhaps
. But the proper use of reading is to  

improve our sinful nature, and to fill our minds with God's holy word."  

 

Kit stared at him. She pictured Grandfather, the blue-veined hands caressing the leat
her bindings, and she knew that he had  

not cherished his books with any thought of improving his sinful nature. She could im
agine the twinkle that would have  

danced in his eyes at those solemn words. All the same, the reproof in John Holbrook'
s voice left her discomforted. Somehow  



she felt that John was always drawing back, uneasy at this friendship that was growin
g between them. And she herself was  

often repelled by the hard uprightness that lay just under his gentle voice and looks
. She saw now that she could not tell him  

about the books she had loved any more than she could make him see the palm trees swa
ying under a brilliant blue sky.  

 

Early the next morning a contrary breeze came whistling along the river. The Dolphin 
sprang to life, scudded the last few  

miles, and bumped against the wharf at Wethersfield landing. The shore, muffled in th
ick scarves of drifting mist, looked  

scarcely different from the miles of unbroken forest that they had seen for the past 
week.  

 

Sailors began vigorously to roll out the great casks of molasses and pile them along 
the wharf. Two of the men lowered over  

the side the seven small leather  

 

Her heart sank. This was Wethersfield! Just a narrow sandy stretch of shoreline, a fe
w piles sunk in the river with rough  

planking for a platform. Out of the mist jutted a row of cavernous wooden structures 
that must be warehouses, and beyond  

that the dense, dripping green of fields and woods. No town, not a house, only a few 
men and boys and two yapping dogs  

 

 

 

who had come to meet the boat. With something like panic Kit watched Goodwife Cruff d
escend the ladder and stride ahead  

of her husband along the wharf. Prudence, dragging at her mother's hand, gazed back i
mploringly as they passed.  

 

"Ma" she ventured timidly, "the pretty lady got oh here at Wethersfield!"  

 

Kit summoned the boldness to speak to her. "Yes, Prudence," she called clearly. "And 
I hope that I will see you often"  

 

Goodwife Cruff halted and glared at Kit. "I'll thank you to let my child alone!" she 
spat out. "We do not welcome strangers in  



this town, and you be the kind we like least." Jerking Prudence nearly off her feet, 
she marched firmly up the dirt road and  

disappeared in the fog.  

 

Even John Holbrook's farewells were abstracted. A formal bow, a polite wish for her p
leasant arrival, and he, too, strode  

eagerly into the fog in quest of his new teacher. Then Kit saw Captain Eaten approach
ing and knew that the moment had  

come when the truth would have to be told.  

 

"There must be some mistake," the captain began "We signaled yesterday that we would 
reach Wethersfield at dawn. I  

expected that your aunt and uncle would be here to meet you no matter how early it mi
ght be."  

 

Kit swallowed and gathered her courage. "Captain Eaten," she said boldly, "my uncle a
nd aunt can hardly be blamed for not  

meeting me. You see- well, to be honest, they do not even know that I am coming."  

 

The captain's jaw tightened. "You gave me to understand that they had sent for you to 
come."  

 

Kit lifted her head proudly. "I told you that they wanted me," she corrected him. "Mi
stress Wood is my mother's sister.  

Naturally she would always want me to come."  

 

"Even assuming that to be true, how could you be sure they were still in Connecticut?
"  

 

"My Aunt Rachel's last letter came only six months ago."  

 

He scowled with annoyance. "You know very well that I should never have taken you on 
board had I known this. Now I shall  

have to take the time to find where your uncle lives and deliver you. But under- stan
d, I take no responsibility for your  

coming."  

 

 



 

Kit's head went higher. "I am entirely responsible for my own coming," she assured hi
m haughtily.  

 

"Fair enough," the captain responded grimly. "Look here, Nat," he turned back. "See i
f two hands can be spared to carry this  

baggage."  

 

Kit's cheeks went scarlet. Why should Nat, who had carefully been somewhere else duri
ng the whole of the last nine days,  

have to be so handy at just this moment? Now whatever befell he was going to be there 
to witness it, with those mocking blue  

eyes and that maddening cool amusement. What if Aunt Rachel— but there was no time fo
r doubt now. Between trying to hold  

up her head confidently and at the same time find a place to set down her dainty kid 
shoes between the slimy ruts and the mud  

puddles, Kit had all she could tend to.  

 

 

CHAPTER THREE  

 

ALONG With her pretty shoes, Kit's spirits sank lower at each step. She had clutched 
at a hope that the dark fringe of  

dripping trees might somehow be concealing the town she had anticipated. But as they 
plodded along the dirt road past wide  

stumpy fields, her last hopes died. There was no fine town of Wethersfield. There was 
a mere settlement, far more lonely and  

dreary than Saybrook.  

 

A man in a leather coat and breeches led a cow along the road. He stopped to stare at 
them, and even the cow looked  

astonished. Captain Eaten took advantage of the meeting to ask directions.  

 

"High Street," the man said, pointing his jagged stick. "Matthew Wood's place is the 
third house beyond the Common."  

 

High Street indeed! No more than a cow path! Kit's shoes were wet through, and the so
aked ruffles of her gown slapped  



against her ankles. She would naturally have lifted her skirts free of the uncut gras
s, but a new self-consciousness restrained  

her. She was aware at every step of the young man who strode behind her with a trunk 
balanced easily on each shoulder.  

 

She relaxed slightly at the first glimpse of her uncle's house. At least it looked so
lid and respectable, compared to the cabins  

they had passed. Two and a half stories it stood, gracefully proportioned, with leade
d glass windows and clapboards  

weathered to a silvery gray.  

 

The captain lifted the iron knocker and let it fall with a thud that echoed in the pi
t of the girl's stomach. For a moment she  

could not breathe at all. Then the door opened and a thin, gray-haired woman stood on 
the threshold. She was quite plainly a  

servant, and Kit was impatient when the captain removed his hat and spoke with courte
sy.  

 

 

Do I have the honor of addressing—?  

 

 

The woman did not even hear him. Her look had flashed past to the girl who stood just 
behind, and her face had suddenly  

gone white. One hand reached to clutch the doorpost.  

 

"Margaret!" The word was no more than a whisper. For a moment the two women stared at 
each other. Then realization  

swept over Kit.  

 

"No, Aunt Rachel!" she cried. "Don't look like that! It is Kit! I am Margaret's daugh
ter."  

 

"Kit? You mean— can it possibly be Katherine Tyler? For a moment I thought— oh, my de
ar child, how wonderful!"  

 

All at once such a warmth and happiness swept over her pale face that Kit too was sta
rtled. Yes, this strange woman was  



indeed Aunt Rachel, and once, a long time ago, she must have been very beautiful.  

 

Captain Eaten cleared his throat. "Well," he observed, "I am relieved that this has t
urned out well after all. What will you  

have me do with the baggage, ma'am?"  

 

Rachel Wood's eyes focused for the first time on the three trunk bearers. "Goodness," 
she gasped, "do all these belong to you,  

child? You can just set them there, I suppose, and I'll ask my husband about them. Ca
n I offer you and your men some  

breakfast, sir?"  

 

"Thank you, we can't spare any more time. Good day, young lady. I’ll tell my wife I s
aw you safely here."  

 

"I'm Sorry to have caused you trouble," Kit said sincerely "And I do thank you, all o
f you."  

 

Two of the three sailors had already started back along the road, but Nat still stood 
beside the trunks and looked down at her.  

As their eyes met, something dashed between them, a question that was suddenly weight
ed with regret. But the instant was  

gone be- fore she could grasp it, and the mocking light had sprung again into his eye
s.  

 

"Remember," he said softly. "Only the guilty ones stay afloat." And then he was gone.  

 

The doorway of Matthew Wood's house led into a shallow hallway from which a narrow fl
ight of stairs climbed steeply.  

Through a second door Kit stepped into the welcome of the great kitchen. In a firepla
ce that filled half one side of the room a  

 

 

 

bright fire crackled, throwing glancing patterns of light on creamy plaster walls. Th
ere was a gleam of rubbed wood and  

burnished pewter.  

 



"Matthew! Girls!" cried her aunt. "Something wonderful has happened! Here is Katherin
e Tyler, my sister Margaret's girl,  

come all the way from Barbados!"  

 

Three people stared up at her from the plain board table. Then, from his place at the 
head, a man un- folded his tall angular  

body and came toward her.  

 

"You are welcome, Katherine," he said gravely, and took her hand in his bony fingers. 
She could not read the faintest sign of  

welcome in his thin stem lips or in the dark eyes that glowered fiercely at her from 
under heavy grizzled eyebrows.  

 

Behind him a girl sprang up from the table and came forward. "This is your cousin Jud
ith," her aunt said, and Kit gasped with  

pleasure. Judith's face fulfilled in every exquisite detail the picture she had treas
ured of her imagined aunt. The clear white  

skin, the blue eyes under a dark fringe of lashes, the black hair that curled against 
her shoulders, and the haughty lift of her  

perfect small chin-this girl could have been the toast of a regiment!  

 

"And your other cousin, Mercy." The second girl had risen more slowly, and at first K
it was only aware of the most  

extraordinary eyes she had ever seen, gray as rain at sea, wide and clear and fled wi
th light Then, as Mercy stepped forward,  

one shoulder dipped and jerked back grotesquely, and Kit realized that she leaned on 
crutches.  

 

"How lovely," breathed Mercy, her voice as arresting as her eyes, "to see you after a
ll these years, Katherine!"  

 

"Will you call me Kit?" The question sounded abrupt. Kit had been her grandfather's n
ame for her, and something in Mercy's  

smile had reached straight across the gulf so that suddenly she wanted to hear the na
me spoken again.  

 

"Have you had breakfast?"  

 

"I guess not. I hadn't even thought of it"  



 

"Then 'tis lucky we are eating late this morning," said her aunt. "Take her cloak, Ju
dith. Come close to the fire, my dear, your  

skirt is soaking."  

 

As Kit threw back the woolen cloak, Judith’s reaching hand fell back. "My goodness!" 
she ex- claimed. "You wore a dress  

 

 

 

like that to travel in?  

 

 

In her eagerness to make a good impression Kit had selected this dress with care, but 
here in this plain room it seemed over  

elegant. The three other women were all wearing some nondescript sort of coarse gray 
stuff. Judith laid the cloak thoughtfully  

on a bench and reached to touch Kit's glove.  

 

"What beautiful embroidery," she said admiringly.  

 

"Do you like them? I’ll give you some just like them if you like. I have several pair
s in my trunk."  

 

Judith's eyes narrowed. Rachel Wood was setting out a pewter mug and spoon and a crud
e wooden plate.  

 

"Sit here, Katherine, where the fire will warm your back. Tell us how you happened to 
come so far. Did your grandfather  

come with you?"  

 

"My grandfather died four months ago," Kit explained. "Why, you poor child! All alone 
there on that island! Who did come  

with you, then?"  

 

"I’ll came alone."  

 



"Praise be!" her aunt marveled. "Well, you're here safe and sound. Have some corn bre
ad, my dear, "twas baked fresh  

yesterday, and there is new butter."  

 

Surprisingly, the bread tasted delicious, though of a coarse texture like nothing she 
had ever tasted before. Kit lifted the  

pewter mug thirstily, and abruptly set it down. "Is that water?" she asked politely.  

 

"Of course, drawn fresh from the spring this morning."  

 

Water For breakfast! But the corn bread was good, and she managed a second piece in s
pite of her longed now to swallow the  

water. She lifted her- chin dry tongue and looked directly into those searching eyes.  

 

Rachel Wood could not seem to look away from the young face across the table, and eve
ry few moments her eyes brimmed  

over with tears.  

 

 

 

"I declare, you look so like her it takes my breath away. But all the same, there is 
a hint of your father there, too. I can see it if  

I look closely."  

 

"You remember my father?" Kit asked eagerly.  

 

"I remember him well. A fine upstanding lad the was, and I never could blame Margaret
. But it broke my heart to have her go  

so far."  

 

But Rachel had come even farther. What could she have seen in that fierce silent man 
to draw her away from England? Could  

he have been handsome? Perhaps, with that strong regal nose and high fore head. But s
o terrifying!  

 

Matthew Wood had not sat down at the table with the others. Though he had said nothin
g, Kit had been aware that not a  



motion had escaped his intent scowl. Now he pulled down a leather jacket from a peg o
n the wall and thrust his long arms  

into the sleeves.  

 

"I will be working in the south meadow," he told his wife. "You had best not expect m
e till sundown."  

 

At the open door, however, he stopped and looked back at them. "What is all this?" he 
inquired coldly.  

 

"Oh," said Kit, scrambling to her feet. "I forgot. Those are my trunks."  

 

"Yours? Seven trunks? What can be in them?"  

 

"Why— my clothes, and a few things of Grand- father's."  

 

"Seven trunks of clothes, all the way from Barbados just for a visit?"  

 

The cold measured words fell like so many stones into the quiet room. Kit's throat wa
s so dry she "I have not come for a visit,  

sir," she answered. "I have come to stay with you."  

 

There was a little gasp from Rachel. Matthew Wood closed the door deliberately and ca
me back toward the table. "Why did  

you not write to us first?"  

 

 

All her life, whenever her grandfather had asked her a question he had expected a dir
ect answer. Now, in this stern man  

 

 

 

facing her, so totally different from her grandfather, Kit sensed the same quality of 
directness, and out of an instinctive  

respect she gave the only honest answer she could.  

 



"I did not dare to write," she said. "I was afraid that you might not tell me to come
, and I had to come."  

 

Rachel leaned forward to put a hand on Kit's arm.  

 

"We would not have refused you if you were in need," said her uncle. "But a step like 
this should not be taken without due  

pondering."  

 

"Matthew," protested Rachel timidly, "what is there to ponder? We are the only family 
she has. Let us talk about it later. Now  

Katherine is tired, and your work has been delayed already."  

 

Matthew Wood drew up a chair and sat down heavily. "The work will have to wait," he s
aid. "It is best that we understand  

this matter at once. How did you come to set sail all alone?"  

 

"There was a ship in the harbor and they said it was from Connecticut. I should have 
sent a letter, I know, but it might have  

been months before another ship came. So instead of writing I decided to come myself.
"  

 

"You mean that, just on an impulse, you left your rightful home and sailed halfway ac
ross the world'!"  

 

"No, it was not an impulse exactly. You see, I really had no home to leave."  

 

"What of your grandfather's estate? I always understood he was a wealthy man."  

 

"I suppose he was wealthy, once. But he had not been well for a long time. I think fo
r years he was not able to manage the  

plantation, but no one realized it. He left everything more and more to the overseer, 
a man named Bryant. Last winter Bryant  

sold off the whole crop and then disappeared. Probably he sailed back to England on t
he trading ship. Grandfather couldn't  

believe it. After that he was never really well. The other plantation owners were his 
friends. Nobody ever pressed him, but  

after he died there just seemed to be debts everywhere, wherever I turned."  



 

"Did you pay them?"  

 

"Yes, every one of them. All the land had to be sold, and the house and the slaves, a
nd all the furniture from England. There  

 

 

 

wasn't anything left, not even enough for my passage. To pay my way on the ship I had 
to sell my own Negro girl."  

 

"Humph!" With one syllable Matthew disposed of the sacrifice, only a little less shar
p than Grandfather's loss, of the little  

African slave who had been her shadow for twelve years. There was an awkward silence. 
Kit found Mercy's eyes and was  

steadied by the quiet sympathy she saw there. Then her aunt came to put an arm across 
her shoulder.  

 

"Poor Katherine! It must have been terrible for you! You were perfectly right to come 
to us. You do believe she was right,  

don't you Mathew?"  

 

"Yes," her husband conceded harshly. "She was right, I suppose, since we are her only 
kin. I will bring in the baggage." At  

the door he turned again. "Your grandfather was a King's man, I reckon?"  

 

"He was a Royalist, sir. Here in America are you not also subjects of King James?"  

 

Without answering, Matthew Wood left the room. Seven times he returned, bending his t
all frame to enter the doorway, and  

with wordless disapproval set down one after the other the seven small trunks. They f
illed one entire end of the room.  

 

"Where on earth can we put them?" quavered her aunt.  

 

"I will find a place for them later in the attic," said her husband. "Seven trunks! T
he whole town will be talking about it  

before nightfall."  



 

 

CHAPTER FOUR  

 

As the heavy door shut behind him the cloud gradually lifted from the room. Rachel mo
ved nervously to the table and began  

to wrap the leftover corn bread in a clean linen napkin.  

 

"Before I do another thing," she said, "I must take this to Widow Brown. She's still 
far too weak to fend for herself. Forgive  

me for leaving you, Katherine, but I'll be back in no time at all."  

 

"In no time," echoed Judith bitterly, as her mother hurried out into the foggy mornin
g. "Just as soon as she's built up the fire  

and made gruel and tidied the whole cabin. With more than a day's work waiting here a
t home."  

 

"Why, Judith," Mercy rebuked her gently. "What would you have her do? You know what t
he Scriptures tell us about caring  

 

 

for the poor and the widows.  

 

 

"There's no Scriptures saying Mother has to be the one to do all the caring," Judith 
retorted. "She wears herself out over  

people like Widow Brown, and honestly, Mercy, if Mother were ill how many of them to 
you think would lift a finger to  

help?"  

 

"I'm sure they would," said Mercy promptly. "Besides, that's not the point. You'll gi
ve Kit a fine impression of us, Judith, and  

anyway, we'd better start on the work that's waiting right here."  

 

Judith did not move. Her attention had turned again to the row of trunks. "Do you mea
n to say that every one of those trunks  

is full of dresses like the one you have on?"  



 

"Well, dresses and petticoats, and slippers, and such. You have the same things yours
elves, don't you?"  

 

Mercy's laugh was a ripple of silver. "But we don't! We can't even imagine!"  

 

"I can," said Judith. "I've seen the ladies in Hartford. Kit, how soon are you going 
to open them?"  

 

"Right now, if you like," said Kit willingly.  

 

Mercy was shocked. "Judith— what will our cousin think of us? Besides, there is all t
he work to be done."  

 

"Oh, Mercy! There's always work!"  

 

"I don't know—" said Mercy doubtfully. "Father says the Lord loveth not idleness. But 
then, the Lord doesn't send us a new  

cousin every day. Perhaps He would forgive us for a little rejoicing—  

 

"Oh, come, Kit, show us now!" urged Judith, taking advantage of her sister's uncertai
nty. Kit was only too willing. As the first  

lid opened, ail constraint was gone. Kit had never known many girls her own age. Her 
own eagerness rose at the sight of the  

two eager faces so close to hers. How amazing that a few clothes could cause such exc
itement. Kit felt a surge of generosity  

that was new and exhilarating.  

 

"Imagine!" cried Judith, pulling out a handsome gown of filmy silk. "Five slits in th
e sleeves! Our minister preached against  

slit sleeves and Father won't let us make even one. And so many ribbons and bows ! An
d, oh. Kit— a red satin petticoat— how  

 

 

 

gorgeous !  

 



 

"Here are the gloves." Kit opened a box. "There's a pair just like mine, Judith, and 
a pair for you, Mercy. Please, you must  

take them."  

 

Judith had the gloves on before the sentence was finished, and stood stretching out h
er slender arms admiringly. Mercy  

stroked hers with a timid finger and laid them gently aside. Then Judith pounced on t
he dresses.  

 

"Try it on," suggested Kit, seeing that Judith could scarcely take her eyes from a br
ight peacock blue paduasoy. Judith needed  

no urging. Dropping her own homespun skirt unashamedly on the floor, she drew the shi
ning folds over her head.  

 

"Why, 'tis perfect-" exclaimed Kit. "It makes your eyes look almost green!"  

 

Judith tiptoed across the door, straining to see herself in the one small dim mirror 
that hung over a chest. Truly, in the vivid  

dress Judith was breath- taking, and she did not need the mirror to tell her so.  

 

"Oh, if William could see me in this!" she breathed, ignoring Mercy's worried protest
s.  

 

Kit laughed delightedly. "Well, 'tis yours, Judith. 'Twas made just for you. And ther
e's a little cap with ribbons to match-  

now where did I put it? there' Now which one will be best for Mercy?"  

 

"Goodness, what use would I have for such things?" Mercy laughed. "I scarcely ever ge
t to Meeting." Kit hesitated,  

chagrined. But Judith's eye had fallen on a light blue wool and she lifted it impulsi
vely.  

 

"This would be perfect for Mercy," she exclaimed.  

 

Kit unfolded the delicate English shawl and dropped it across Mercy's shoulders.  

 



"Oh, Kit, how beautiful! I never felt anything so soft! Like a kitten's fur." Delight 
and protest struggled in Mercy's face. "I  

can't take anything so lovely."  

 

Judith was back at the mirror. "Just wait till I walk into Meeting in this on Sunday 
morning," she squealed. "A few people I  

know won't hear a word of the sermon!"  

 

 

 

"Why, girls! What on earth—?" Rachel Wood had come back unnoticed, and she stood now 
staring at her daughter in the  

peacock blue gown with some- thing, half fear and half hunger in her eyes.  

 

"Oh, Mother— look what Kit has given me!" cried Judith.  

 

"I am looking," stammered her mother. "Judith— you look— I scarcely know you!"  

 

"You should, Aunt Rachel," Kit spoke up boldly. "Because you must have looked just ex
actly like that yourself. I know  

because Grandfather has told me how beautiful you were."  

 

The two girls stared at their mother in astonishment. Rachel looked dazed. "I had a d
ress just that color once," she said  

slowly.  

 

Kit dived impulsively into the trunk. "Put this on, Aunt Rachel," she coaxed. 'See? I
t ties under your chin like this. Oh. 'tis  

just perfect! Go and look at yourself."  

 

Rachel shied away from the mirror, her cheeks pink with embarrassment. Under the litt
le beribboned bonnet the years had  

dropped away from her face. At her brilliant eyes and tremulous smile her two daughte
rs stared in unbelief.  

 

"Oh, Mother! Wear that on Sunday! Promise you will!"  

 



But the color had suddenly drained from Rachel's face. A chill swept across the room 
from the abruptly opened door. 04 the  

threshold stood Matthew Wood, staring from his awful height at the littered room, the 
gowns tumbled over chairs and  

benches, and the guilty faces of his womenfolk.  

 

"What is the meaning of this?" he demanded.  

 

"The girls were watching Katherine unpack," Rachel explained helplessly. "How are you 
back so soon, Matthew?"  

 

"Can a man not come back for an axe helve without finding his house a shambles?"  

 

"I guess we forgot ourselves." Rachel's fingers jerked at the bonnet strings.  

 

Judith was not so easily intimidated. "Look, Father!" she attempted,  

 

 

 

"Kit has given me this dress. Did you ever see anything so handsome?"  

 

"Give it back to her at once!"  

 

"Father— no! I never had—"  

 

"Do as I say!" he thundered.  

 

"Uncle Matthew," broke in Kit. "You don't understand. I want her to have the dress."  

 

Her uncle regarded her with scorn. "No one in my family has any use for such frippery
," he said coldly.  

 

"Nor are we beholden on anyone's charity for our clothing."  

 

"But they are gifts,"' cried Kit, tears of hurt and anger springing to her eyes. "Eve
ryone brings— "blame you girls, but at my  



age — and the board not  

 

"Be quiet, girl! It is time you understood one thing at the start. This will be your 
home, since you have no other, but you will  

fit yourself to our ways and do turn the heads of my daughters with your vanity. Now 
you will close your trunks and allow  

them to get about the work they have neglected. Rachel, take off that ridiculous thin
g!"  

 

"Even the gloves, Father?" Judith was still rebellious.  

 

"Everyone wears gloves to Meeting."  

 

"Everything. No member of my household will appear in public in such unseemly apparel
."  

 

Mercy had said no word, but now as she folded the blue shawl and laid it quietly on t
op of the trunk, Rachel found courage  

for her only protest. "Will you allow Mercy to keep the shawl?" she pleaded. "Tis not 
gaudy, and 'twill keep o~ the draft there  

by the chimney."  

 

Matthew's glance moved from the shawl to his daughter's quiet eyes, and barely percep
tibly the grim line of his jaw relaxed.  

So- there was one weakness in this hard man!  

 

 

 

"Very well, Mercy may keep the shawl. I thank you for it." The bitter word was forced 
out just in time. Had it not been for  

this hint of grace, Kit's anger might have erupted in a scene that would have spoiled 
all her chances on this first morning. As  

it was she felt an unwilling respect that made her hold her tongue and set to work fo
lding and replacing the piles of clothing.  

 

Judith's tears were packed away in the folds of the blue dress. There was silence aft
er the door had shut once more.  

 



"Well," sighed Rachel, "’tis all my fault. I can’t blame you girls, but at my age - a
nd the board not even cleared from  

breakfast."  

 

Kit looked back at the table curiously. "Don’t the servants do that?" she inquired.  

 

"We have no servants," said her aunt quietly.  

 

Surprise and chagrin left Kit speechless. "I can help with the work," she offered fin
ally, realizing that she sounded like an  

overeager child.  

 

"In that dress!" Judith protested.  

 

"I’ll find something else. Mere, this calico will do, won't it?"  

 

"To work in?" Disappointment had put an edge to Judith's tongue.  

 

"'Tis all I have," retorted Kit. "Give me something of yours then."  

 

Judith's cheeks went scarlet, "Oh, wear that one. You can help Mercy with the carding
. You won't dirty yourself at that."  

 

Kit shortly repented her offer. For four mortal hours she sat on a wooden bench and s
truggled to grasp the tricky process of  

carding wool. Mercy demonstrated on two pieces of thin board to which were fastened s
trips of leather set with hooked wire  

teeth. From a great pile of heavy blue wool she pulled a small tuft, caught it in the 
wire teeth of one board; and drew across it  

the second board till the fibers were brushed flat.  

 

"Isn't the color pretty?" she inquired. "Mother promised Judith that if she helped wi
th the shearing this year we could buy  

some indigo from the West Indies. Judith hates handling the greasy wool and washing i
t, but she will be happy with the blue  

cloth." In one deft motion she plucked the wool from the teeth and rolled it into a f
luffy ball.  



 

 

 

It looked so easy, but the moment Kit took the wool cards into her hands she apprecia
ted Mercy's skill. They were such  

awkward things. The wool fluffed and stuck to her fingers and snarled in clumps. She 
suspected that Judith had chosen this  

task on purpose.  

 

"You're getting the knack," approved Mercy when a few misshapen little balls finally 
lay in the basket.  

 

Kit eyed the great heap of wool. "You have to do all that by yourself?"  

 

"Oh, the others help between times. But of course, there are so many things I can't d
o. You don't know how nice it is to have  

you to help. 'Tis a marvel how much faster the work goes when there's someone to talk 
to."  

 

Fast! All this time and that great pile hardly touched! But Mercy had sounded sincere
. How dreary it must be for her, working  

here day after day. Kit was ashamed of her own impatience. Suddenly, under Mercy's fr
iendly smile, the question that had  

been troubling her all the morning burst out.  

 

"Do you think I did wrong, Mercy, to come here?"  

 

"You did exactly right," smiled Mercy.  

 

"But your father—"  

 

"Father doesn't mean to be unkind. It has been very hard for him here in Connecticut.
"  

 

In the months since her grandfather died there had been no one whom Kit could trust. 
Now she found herself saying the  

words she had never dared to speak.  



 

"I had to come, Mercy. There was another reason. I couldn't say it this morning, but 
there was a man on the island, a friend of  

grandfather's. He used to come often, and afterwards I found he had lent Grandfather 
money, hundreds of pounds he didn’t  

want the money back— he wanted me to marry him. He tried to make me think that Grandf
ather had wanted it, but I'm sure  

that was not so. He wanted to pay everything. He would even have kept the house for u
s to live in. Everyone expected me to  

marry him. The women kept telling me what a wonderful match it was."  

 

 

Kit! How could they? Was he dreadful?  

 

 

 

"No, he wasn't really. He was very kind. But Mercy, he was fifty years old, and he ha
d pudgy red fingers with too many rings  

on them. You see, Mercy, why I couldn't wait to write? You do see why I can't go back
, don't you?"  

 

"Of course you can't go back," said Mercy firmly. Her hand reached for Kit's and pres
sed it warmly. "Father has no intention  

of sending you back. You will just have to prove to him that you can be useful here."  

 

By the end of that first day the word useful had taken on an alarming meaning. Work i
n that household never ceased, and it  

called for skill and patience, qualities Kit did not seem to possess. There was meat 
to be chopped, and vegetables to prepare  

for the mid- day meal. The pewter mugs had to be scoured with reeds and fine sand. Th
ere was a great kettle of soap boiling  

over a fire just behind the house, and all day long Judith and her mother took turns 
stirring it with a long stick. Judith set Kit  

to tend the stirring while she readied the soap barrel. Kit tried to keep a gingerly 
distance from the kettle, The strong fumes of  

lye stung her eyelids and stirring the heavy mass tired her arms and shoulders. Her s
tirring became more and more  

halfhearted till Judith snatched the stick in exasperation "It will lump on you," she 
scolded, "and you can just blame yourself  



if we have to use lumpy soap ail summer."  

 

Toward evening they set her at the easiest task they could devise-the making of corn 
pudding. The com meal had to be added  

to the boiling kettle a pinch at a time. Before half of it was consumed, Kit's patien
ce ran out. The smoke made her eyes water,  

and there was a smarting blister on one thumb. She suspected that Judith had invented 
the irksome procedure just to keep her  

busy, and in a burst of resentment she poured in the remaining cupful all at once. Sh
e learned her mistake when the lumpy  

indigestible mass was ladled onto her wooden trencher. There was nothing else for sup
per. After one shocked stare, the  

family downed the mess in a silence that made Kit writhe.  

 

After the candles were lit, Rachel and the two girls picked up skeins of yam and bega
n to knit as Matthew drew the great  

Bible toward him across the table. Matthew's voice was harsh and monotonous. Kit coul
d not keep her mind on the words.  

Every muscle in her body ached with weariness. As the reading went on her head grew h
eavier, and twice she jerked herself  

painfully back from the brink of sleep. The others, intent on their knitting, did not 
notice. Only when her uncle closed the  

Book and bent his head for the long evening prayer, did the clicking needles cease.  

 

Kit, in her eagerness, went up ahead with a candle into the chilly bedchamber. But on
ce there she remembered that in the  

morning she would need a fresh gown from the trunks to replace the soot-stained calic
o. Going back down the stairs she  

overheard some words not intended for her ears.  

 

"Why does she have to sleep with me?" Judith demanded in a sulky tone.  

 

 

 

"Why, daughter," her mother rebuked her, "are you not willing that your cousin should 
share with you?"  

 

"If I have to share my bed will she share my work? Or will she expect us all to wait 
on her hand and foot like her black  



slaves?"  

 

"Shame, Judith. The child tried her best, you know that."  

 

"A live-year-old could do better. As if things weren't bad enough here in this house. 
If we had to have a cousin at all why  

couldn't it have been a boy?"  

 

"A boy!" Rachel's answer was a long sigh. "Yes, a boy would have been different, that
's true. Poor Matthew!"  

 

Turning, Kit fled up the stairs. When Judith came to bed she was already under the co
vers, huddled far over to one side of the  

wide bed, her face hidden against a damp pillow. For a long time after 3udith blew ou
t the candle Kit lay rigid, fearful that a  

single sniff might give her away. But the feather mattress was deliciously soft, and 
her weary nerves gradually relaxed.  

 

Suddenly, however, she sat straight up.  

 

"What was that?" she quavered, forgetting her pride.  

 

"What was what?" yawned Judith crossly. The long eerie noise sounded again. Indians?  

 

"Oh, that! That's only a wolf!" scoffed Judith. "Goodness, you're not making all that 
fuss about one old wolf? Wait till you  

hear a pack of them."  

 

 

CHAPTER FIVE  

 

THESE ARE the only clothes I have," protested Kit. "If they are not suitable, I shall 
stay here with Mercy."  

 

Through the crystal Sabbath morning the Meeting House bell tolled steadily. Matthew W
ood stood on the threshold of his  



home, his bushy eyebrows massed close together as he surveyed the three women who wai
ted to accompany him. Beside the  

plain blue homespun and white linen which modestly clothed Aunt Rachel and Judith, Ki
t's flowered silk gave her the look of  

some vivid tropical bird lighted by mistake on a strange shore. The modish bonnet wit
h curling white feathers seemed to her  

uncle a crowning affront.  

 

 

"You will mock the Lord's assembly with such frippery," he roared.  

 

This was the second time this morning that her uncle's wrath had descended on her hea
d. An hour ago she had declined to -go  

to Meeting, saying airily that she and her grandfather had seldom attended divine ser
vice, except for the Christmas Mass.  

What an uproar she had caused! There was no Church of England in Wethersfield, her un
cle had informed her, and  

furthermore, since she was now a member of his household she would forget her popish 
ideas and attend Meeting like a God-  

fearing woman. This time however, he was baffled; he knew as well as she that there w
ere no garments to spare in that house.  

 

Rachel laid a placating hand on her husband's sleeve. "Matthew," she pleaded, "everyo
ne knows that the child has not had  

time to get new clothes. Besides, it would be wasteful to throw these aside. Katherin
e looks very pretty, and I'm proud to have  

her go with us."  

 

Judith was certainly not proud of her. Judith was as outraged as her father, though f
or a different reason. Her pretty mouth  

had a sulky droop, and the long fringe of lashes barely hid the envy and rebellion in 
her blue eyes. This first venture outside  

her new home was not starting out auspiciously for Kit, but as they set out along the 
road she could not repress her curiosity  

and bouncing spirits. If they were going to church then there must be a town somewher
e beyond this narrow road. Under a  

brilliant blue sky Wethersfield held far more welcome than on that first foggy dawn. 
There was a delicious crispness in the  

air.  



 

The family walked along High Street, past a row of substantial frame houses, and came 
out on a small square clearing. Kit  

looked about eagerly. "Is it far to the town?" she whispered to Judith.  

 

There was a silence. "This is the town," said Judith stiffly.  

 

The town! Kit stared, too aghast to realize her own tactlessness. There was not a sin
gle stone building or shop in sight. The  

Meeting House stood in the center of the clearing, a square unpainted wooden structur
e, topped by a small turret. As they  

crossed the clearing Kit recoiled at the objects that stood between her and the Meeti
ng House, a pillory, a whipping post and  

stocks.  

 

Inside the small building, on rows of benches, sat the good folk of Wethersfield, men 
on one side and women on the other. At  

the door Matthew Wood left his family and moved with dignity to the deacon's bench di
rectly in front of the pulpit. Rachel  

preceded the two girls down the aisle to the family bench. As Kit moved behind her th
e astonishment of the assembled  

townspeople met her with the impact of a gathering wave. It was not so much a sound a
s a stillness so intent that it made her  

 

 

 

ears ring. She knew that her cheeks were flaming, but she held her head high under th
e feathered bonnet.  

 

The Puritan service seemed to her as plain and unlovely as the bare board walls of th
e Meeting House. She felt a moment's  

surprise when her uncle stepped forward to line the psalm. His nasal voice set the tu
ne and pace, one line at a time, and the  

congregation repeated it after him. By the time the long psalm was over Kit was glad 
to sit down, but presently she longed to  

stand again. The hard edge of the narrow pew bit into her thigh, in spite of every gi
ngerly effort to shift her weight. Kit's gaze  

flicked over the other church folk. A varied lot they were. Not all of them shared he
r uncle's opinions of seemly garb; some  



were as fashionably dressed as Kit herself. But the majority were soberly and poorly 
clad, and here and there, in the  

farthermost pews, Kit glimpsed the familiar black faces that must be slaves. All of t
hem however were alike ' in their reverent  

silence. How could they sit there without twitching a muscle, even with the black fli
es buzzing under their bonnet brims? It  

was impossible that they could be listening to the sermon. She could not keep her min
d on it for an instant.  

 

A steady rustling sound told her that a few muscles were as unruly as her own. On the 
stairs leading to the gallery nearly  

twenty small boys were clustered, shoulder to shoulder, and the solid ranks undulated 
with the constant jerking of restless  

elbows straining under tight woolen jackets. A rosy-cheeked boy on the second step, w
ith one fleeting motion, captured a fly  

and held it imprisoned against his knees. Four boys nearest him were convulsed. Snick
ers spilled out past the hands they  

clapped over their mouths. A man stepped menacingly from the corner brandishing a lon
g pole, and Kit winced as two sharp  

raps descended on each luckless head. The cause of all the commotion sat serenely, hi
s rapt, innocent gaze never straying  

from the minister's face, his hand still cupped over the imprisoned fly. Kit felt a g
iggle rising in her own throat, and looking  

frantically for distraction, caught John Holbrook's eye. He looked away without a sig
n of recognition.  

 

Bother these people! Look at Judith, sitting there with her hands folded in her lap. 
Didn't her feet ever go to sleep?  

Nevertheless, if this were a test of endurance, then she could see it through as well 
as these New Englanders. She tilted her  

chin so that one plume swept gracefully against her cheek, discreetly curled and uncu
rled her numb toes inside the kid  

slippers, and set herself to endure.  

 

The sun slanted directly downward through the chinks in the roof when the sermon ende
d. It must have been a good two  

hours, and would, Kit suspected, have been much longer had not the minister's voice g
rown increasingly hoarse till it  

threatened to fail altogether. Kit rose thankfully for the final prayer, and stood re
spectfully with the rest of the congregation  

till the minister had passed down aisle to the door.  



 

Outside the Meeting House the Reverend Gershom Bulkeley took Kit's hand in his. "So t
his is the oiphan from Barbados?" he  

rasped. "How grateful you must be, young lady, for the kindness of your aunt and uncl
e in your time of need."  

 

 

 

Two deacons also took her hand and stressed the word grateful. Had Uncle Matthew info
rmed the whole town that he had  

taken her in out of charity? If so, then she was obviously a surprise to them, by the 
suspicion and downright hostility with  

which the deacons' wives were surveying her from feathered hat to slippered toe. She 
did not look like a pauper. Let them  

make what they liked of that!  

 

Most of the churchgoers did not come near her. A little distance away she glimpsed Go
odwife Cruff, surrounded by a close  

huddle of whispering women, all darting venomous glances in Kit's direction. Kit turn
ed a defiant back on them, but first she  

sent a friendly wave to prudence, whose peaked little face turned pink with delight.  

 

With a flash of pleasure she saw John Holbrook approaching, but her impulsive greetin
g froze as she saw that Reverend  

Bulkeley had the young man firmly by the elbow. In the shadow of his teacher an extra 
staidness had fallen over the young  

divinity student, and his smile was lukewarm with dignity. Not till John had courteou
sly acknowledged the minister's  

introductions did he turn to Kit.  

 

"I was glad to see you in Meeting," he said gravely, "you must have found the sermon 
uplifting."  

 

Kit was nonplussed.  

 

"How very fortunate we were to hear Dr. Bulkeley," John continued, taking her silence 
for agreement. "He rarely preaches  

now, since his retirement. 'Twas a truly remarkable sermon. Every word seemed to me i
nspired."  



 

Kit stared at him. Yes, actually, he was serious. Dr. Bulkeley had moved out of earsh
ot, and there was no hint of flattery in  

John’s earnest words. She was floundering for an answer when Judith spoke.  

 

"Dr. Bulkeley's sermons are always inspired," she said demurely, "especially when he 
preaches about the final judgment."  

 

John marked Judith's presence with surprise and respect. Under the white bonnet her f
ace was sweetly serious, her eyes  

dazzlingly blue.  

 

"His learning is incredible," he told her. "He can recite entire chapters of Scriptur
e, and he knows law and medicine as well."  

John's blush as he found the learned doctor again at his elbow was all the more flatt
ering. Dr. Bulkeley glowed indulgently.  

 

"I do know a bit of Scripture," he admitted. "But this young man has made a good star
t, a very good start indeed."  

 

 

 

"You must bring your new pupil with you when you come to dine with us on Thursday," s
miled Rachel Wood, and with a  

gracious acceptance Dr. Bulkeley steered his charge away. "And now, Katherine dear, h
ere is another neighbor you must  

meet. Mistress Ashby, my niece from Barbados."  

 

Kit curtsied, noting with satisfaction that this was one woman who did not despise va
in adornment, Mistress Ashby's dove-  

colored damask with its gilt- edged lace must have come straight from England.  

 

"And her son, William," continued her aunt. Braced to meet the reserve and suspicion 
she had encountered at every  

introduction so far, Kit was startled to meet the unmistakably dazzled gaze of Willia
m Ashby, and unconsciously she  

rewarded him with the first genuine smile she had managed this morning. Kit had no id
ea of what happened to her thin plain  



features when she smiled. William was speechless. As she turned to follow her aunt an
d Judith, Kit knew for certain that he  

had not moved, and that if she looked back she would see his sturdy frame planted mot
ionless in the path. She did not look  

back, but she knew.  

 

Walking back along the road Judith signaled Kit to fall behind the others. "You never 
mentioned that there was a handsome  

man on that boat," she whispered accusingly.  

 

"Handsome? You mean John Holbrook?"  

 

"You certainly seemed to know each other well enough."  

 

"Well, there was no one else to talk to. But most of the time he sat by himself and s
tudied."  

 

"Have you set your cap for him?" asked Judith bluntly.  

 

Kit colored to the edge of her bonnet. She would never get used to Judith's outspoken
ness.  

 

"Goodness, no!" she protested. "Whatever made you think of such a thing?"  

 

"I just wondered," Judith responded, and as Matthew Wood turned a stern look back at 
them, both girls walked on in silence.  

"You certainly made an impression on William Ashby," Judith ventured presently.  

 

There was no point in denying it. "Perhaps be cause I was someone new," said Kit.  

 

 

 

"Perhaps. You aren't exactly pretty, you know. But naturally William would be impress
ed by a dress like that."  

 

Kit wanted to change the subject. Wisps of smoke were beginning to rise from the chim
neys of several small log lean-tos  



along the roadway. They seemed to offer a safe topic.  

 

"Do people live in those tiny houses?" she inquired.  

 

"Of course not. Those are Sabbath houses." Then Judith emerged from her own musings l
ong enough to explain. "Families  

that live too far to go home between services cook their meal there on Sunday, and in 
the winter they can warm themselves at  

afire."  

 

A chill trickle of doubt began to cool the glow of the noontime sun and the memory of 
William Ashby's admiration. Surely  

Judith could not mean-  

 

"Did you say— between services?" Kit inquired fearfully.  

 

"Didn't you know there's a second service in the afternoon?"  

 

Kit was appalled. "Do you mean we have to go?"  

 

"Of course we go," snapped Judith. "That is what the Sabbath is for."  

 

Kit came to a halt, and suddenly she stamped her foot in the dusty road. "I won't do 
it!" she declared. "I absolutely won't  

endure that all over again!"  

 

But one look ahead at her uncle's shoulders, rigid in their Sunday black, and she kne
w that she would. Almost choking with  

helpless rage she stumbled after Judith, who had moved ahead too absorbed to even not
ice. Oh, why had she ever come to  

this hateful place?  

 

 

CHAPTER SIX  

 



REVEREND GERSHOM BULKELEY laid down his linen napkin, pushed back his heavy chair fro
m the table, and  

expanded his straining waistcoat in a satisfied sigh.  

 

 

"A very excellent dinner, Mistress Wood. I warrant there's not a housewife in the col
onies can duplicate your apple tarts." He  

had just better compliment that dinner, thought Kit. The preparation of it had taken 
the better part of four days. Every inch of  

the great kitchen had been turned inside out. The floor had been fresh- sanded, the h
earthstone polished, the pewter scoured.  

The brick oven had been heated for two nights in a row, and the whole family had gone 
without sugar since Sunday to make  

sure that the minister's notorious sweet tooth would be satisfied  

 

Well, Dr. Bulkeley had been pleased, but had anyone else? Matthew Wood had eaten litt
le and spoken scarcely a word. He  

sat now with his lips pressed tight together. Rachel looked tired and flustered, and 
even Mercy seemed unusually quiet. Only  

Judith had blossomed. In the candlelight she looked bewitching, and Reverend Bulkeley 
smile a whenever he looked at her.  

But the greatest part of his condescension he had bestowed on Kit, once he had unders
tood that her grandfather had been Sir  

Francis Tyler. He himself had visited Antigua in the West Indies, he had told her, an
d he was acquainted with some of the  

plantation owners there. He went back to the subject now for the third time.  

 

"So, young lady, your grandfather was knighted for loyalty by King Charles, you say? 
A great honor, a very great honor  

indeed. And I take it he was a loyal subject of our good King James as well?"  

 

"Why, Of course, sir."  

 

"And you yourself? You are a loyal subject also?"  

 

"How could I be otherwise, sir?" Kit was puzzled.  

 



"There are some who seem to find it possible," remarked the minister, staring meaning
fully at a ceiling beam. "See that you  

keep your allegiance."  

 

With an abrupt scrape of wood Matthew pushed back his chair. "Her allegiance is in no 
danger in this house," he announced  

angrily. "What are you implying, Gershom?"  

 

"I meant nothing to offend you, Matthew," said the older man.  

 

"Then watch your words. May I remind you I am a selectman in this town? I am no trait
or!"  

 

"I said no such thing, nor did I mean it. Mistaken, Matthew, I hold to that, but not 
a traitor-yet."  

 

 

 

"I am mistaken," Matthew Wood challenged him, "because I do not favor knuckling under 
to this new King's governor?"  

"Governor Andros was appointed by King James. Massachusetts has recognized that."  

 

"Well, we here in Connecticut will never recognize it— never! Do you think we have la
bored and sacrificed all these years to  

build up a free government only to hand it over now without a murmur?"  

 

"I say you are mistaken!" growled Gershom Bulkeley. "Mark my words,  

 

Matthew. If you do not live to see the evil results, your children or their children 
will suffer. Call it what you will, this  

stubbornness can lead only to revolution."  

 

Matthew's eyes dashed. "There are worse things than revolution!"  

 

"I know more about that than you. I was surgeon in the Fort fight with the Indians. W
ar is an evil, Matthew. Believe me, there  

can no good thing come of bloodshed."  



 

"Who is asking for bloodshed? We ask only to keep the rights that have already been g
ranted to us in the charter."  

 

The two men sat glaring at each other across the table. Tears sprang to Rachel's eyes
. Then Mercy spoke from the shadows.  

 

"I had looked forward to hearing Reverend Bulkeley read to us this evening," she said 
gently.  

 

Dr. Bulkeley sent her a gracious smile and considered. "I have to coddle this throat 
of mine," he decided. "But my young  

pupil here is a very exceptional reader. I shall pass the honor on to him."  

 

Grudgingly Matthew Wo6d lifted the heavy Bible and placed it in John Holbrook's hand, 
and Rachel moved a pewter  

candlestick nearer to his elbow. John had been respectfully silent all the evening. I
ndeed, he had had little opportunity to be  

anything else, and he now seemed pleased out of all proportion at this slight notice 
from his master. Kit felt suddenly  

provoked at him. One week in Wethersfield seemed to have changed the dignified young 
man she had known on shipboard.  

Tonight he appeared to be a shadow, hanging on every word from this pompous opinionat
ed man. Even now he dared not  

assert himself but held the Bible uncertainly in his hands and asked, "What would you 
have me read, sir?"  

 

"I would suggest Proverbs, 24th Chapter, 21st verse," said the old minister, with a c
anny gleam in his eye which Kit  

 

 

 

understood as John began to read.  

 

 

"My son, fear the Lord and the King, and meddle not with them that are given to chang
e, For their calamity shall rise  

suddenly, and who knoweth the ruin of them both?"  



 

There was a harsh sound from Matthew, checked in response to his wife's pleading eyes
. John continued reading.  

 

As he read on. Kit forgot the meaning of the words and felt a stir of pleasure at the 
sound. John's voice was low-pitched but  

very clear, and the words fell with a musical cadence that was a delight. Every eveni
ng since she had come here she had sat  

waiting with impatience for her uncle's monotonous voice to cease. Tonight, for the f
irst time, she caught the beauty of the  

ancient Hebrew verses.  

 

When the reading was finished, family and guests bowed their heads and Reverend Bulke
ley began the evening prayer. A  

little sigh escaped Kit. Her uncle's terse petitions were hard enough to endure; this 
prayer, she knew, would be a lengthy  

masterpiece. As the husky voice scraped inexorably on, she ventured to raise her head 
a little, and was gratified to see that  

Judith too was peeking. But Judith's attention was not wandering. She was studying, w
ith deliberate appraisal, John  

Holbrook's bent head and the delicate chiseled line of his profile against the fireli
ght.  

 

A phrase of Dr. Bulkeley's prayer caught Kit's attention again. "And bless our sister 
in her weakness and affliction." Whom  

did he mean? Heavens, was he talking about Mercy? Had the man no perception at all? H
ow Mercy must be shriveling at the  

fulsome words. After a few days in this household Kit had ceased to be aware of Mercy
's lameness. No one in the family ever  

referred to it. Mercy certainly die! not consider herself afflicted. She did a full d
ay's work and more. Moreover, Kit had soon  

discovered that Mercy was the pivot about whom the whole household moved. She coaxed 
her father out of his bitter moods,  

upheld her timorous and anxious mother, gently restrained her rebellious sister and h
ad reached to draw an uncertain alien  

into the circle. Mercy weak! Why, the man could not even use his eyes!  

 

When the prayer was ended, the thanks repeated and the goodnights said, Rachel saw he
r guests to the door. She held out her  

hand to John Holbrook.  



 

"J hope you will come again," she said kindly. "We would like you to feel welcome in 
our house."  

 

John looked back to where Judith stood behind Mercy's chair. "Thank you, ma'am," he a
nswered. "If I may, I would be very  

happy to come again."  

 

 

 

As the heavy door finally closed, Matthew Wood turned fiercely toward his wife. "That 
is the last time," he pronounced, "that  

I will have Gershom Bulkeley under my roof!"  

 

"Very well, Matthew," sighed Rachel. "But do not be too hard on him. Gershom is a goo
d man, just set in his ways."  

 

"He is a hypocrite and a whited sepulcher!" Matthew's fist crashed down on the table. 
"And I’ll have no more texts read at me  

in my own house!"  

 

Wearily the women set to work to clear the table, while Matthew raked up the fire in 
the hearth. All at once he straightened  

up. "There is another matter I forgot," he said. "Young William Ashby asked per- miss
ion today to pay his respects to my  

niece."  

 

A spoon clattered from Judith's fingers. There was utter silence in the room as Rache
l and both' her daughters turned to stare  

at Kit.  

 

"You mean call on Katherine?" Aunt Rachel' voice was incredulous.  

 

"That is what I said."  

 

"But he has hardly seen her— only for a moment after Meeting."  

 



"She was conspicuous enough."  

 

Kit felt her cheeks growing hot: Judith opened her mouth to say something, glanced at 
her father and closed it again.  

 

"I suppose we can hardly refuse," ventured Rachel. "He is a member of the Society in 
good standing, and he has gone about it  

quite properly."  

 

"His father is another King's man," said her husband. "He proposed in council that we 
join with Massachusetts. But what can  

we expect, now that we harbor a Royalist under our own roof? Bring a candle, Rachel. 
We have wasted enough time for one  

night."  

 

A constrained trio lingered after Rachel had climbed the stairs behind her husband. M
ercy began quietly to make ready her  

own bed in the corner. A small wrinkle of concern marred her usually placid forehead.  

 

 

 

"Well, I told you so!" Judith finally burst out. "I knew by the way he was staring at 
you after Meeting."  

 

There was no use to pretend she didn't remember. Kit felt a small pleasurable stir of 
curiosity. "Do you know him, Mercy?"  

 

"I know about him, of course," admitted Mercy.  

 

"Who doesn't know about him?" added Judith. "Who hasn't heard that his father has thr
ee acres of the best land set aside, and  

the trees all marked to build the house the moment Master William makes up his mind' 
And he was just about to make it up,  

too, when you came along."  

 

"We never really knew that, Judith," her sister reminded her gently. "We only thought 
so."  

 



All at once Kit remembered. That first morning, when she was trying on the dress, Jud
ith had said—  

 

"Oh, dear," she exclaimed in dismay, "I don't want this William to come- calling on m
e. Why, I've only seen him once, and I  

couldn't think of a word to say to him if he came. I’ll tell Uncle Matthew so in the 
morning."  

 

"Don't you dare say anything to Father!" Judith whirled on her.  

 

"But if he-if you-"  

 

"William never asked to can on me. I just said he was getting around to it."  

 

"Tis not quite fair, really," Mercy considered soberly, "to hold it against Kit, just 
because we thought—"  

 

"Oh, I'm not holding it against Kit," Judith said airily. Suddenly she tossed her hea
d. "As a matter of fact, Kit can have  

William with my blessing. I've changed my mind. I'm going to many John Holbrook."  

 

CHAPTER SEVEN  

 

WHAT ON EARTH could she think of to say next? Kit wondered in desperation. She sat lo
oking down at her folded hands,  

reluctant to lift her eyes to the young man who sat oil the bench across the wide hea
rth. She knew that when she looked up  

she would find William Ashby's gaze fixed steadily upon her. For the last half hour t
hey had sat so. When a young man came  

to call what did one talk about? Was it all up to the girl? She had tried her best, b
ut William seemed content just to sit, his  

 

 

back stiffly straight, his large capable hands resting squarely on his sturdy wool- c
lad knees. He looked impressive, in his  

cinnamon broadcloth coat and the fine linen shirt. His glossy beaver hat and white gl
oves were laid carefully on a chair near  



the door. William seemed to feel that merely by coming he had done his share. Apparen
tly it was up to her to provide the  

conversation.  

 

Aunt Rachel had laid a special fire in the company room and set lighted candles on th
e table. From the kitchen across the hall  

Kit could hear the voices of the family as they sat cozily about the fire that was st
ill welcome on these cool May evenings.  

Tonight she longed to be with them. She would welcome even the Bible reading at this 
moment. She took a deep breath and  

tried again.  

 

"Is it always so chilly in New England, even in May?"  

 

William considered this. "I think this spring is a bit warmer than usual," he decided
.  

 

As though in answer to her urgent prayer for relief, a knock sounded on the outside d
oor, and as Aunt Rachel went to answer,  

Kit heard John Holbrook's voice. Her aunt welcomed him cordially, and in a few moment
s put her head in at the parlor door,  

her understanding glance taking in the two silent young people. "Why don't you both c
ome and join us?" she suggested. "John  

Holbrook has come to call, and we call pop some com for a treat." Bless Aunt Rachel!  

 

Over a handful of huffy white kernels William relaxed a trifle. There was something i
rresistible about popcorn. John, his pale  

cheeks hushed with the heat, managed the long shaker with a practiced hand. Judith bl
ossomed suddenly in the firelight, and  

her laughter was infectious. Mercy's eyes were shining with pleasure, Rachel, with a 
ghost of the charm she must once have  

possessed, succeeded in drawing William, if not actually into the circle, at least to 
its warm circumference. Even Matthew  

unbent enough to ask courteously, "Does your father have all his field sown?"  

 

"Yes, sir," replied William.  

 

"Notice he's cutting some trees up Vexation way."  



 

"Yes, I'm planning to build my house come autumn. We have marked some good white oak 
for the clapboards."  

 

Kit stared at him. William had not spoken so many words all the evening. Aunt Rachel 
encouraged him.  

 

"My husband tells me you have been appointed a Viewer of Fences," she smiled. "That i
s a fine honor for so Young a man."  

 

 

 

"Thank you, ma'am."  

 

"With all the new land grants I've been hearing of, that will be an important duty," 
added Mercy help- fully.  

 

"Yes," agreed William. "The Assembly has voted that there should be no unclaimed land 
left in all Hartford County."  

 

"A wise move," put in Matthew. "Why should we leave land for the King's governor to g
rant to his favorites?"  

 

William turned to the older man respectfully. "Are you not afraid, sir," he asked, "t
hat we are likely to anger the King the  

more by such hasty actions?"  

 

"Are you so afraid to anger the King?" scoffed Matthew.  

 

"No, sir, but we cannot hope to hold out against him. If we submit to his governor no
w, without a struggle, are we not more  

likely to retain for ourselves some rights and privileges? By provoking his anger we 
may lose them al!."  

 

Kit could scarcely believe her ears. William Ashby was neither speechless nor dim-wit
ted. He even dared to stand up to her  

uncle! With new respect she moved to pass him the wooden bowl of popcorn, and to it s
he added a smile that caused him to  



lapse again into scarlet-faced silence. Matthew Wood did not notice the interruption.  

 

"Surrender our charter and we lose all," he thundered. "That charter was given to Con
necticut by King Charles twenty-five  

years ago. It guarantees every right and -privilege we have earned, the very ground w
e stand on and the laws we have made  

for ourselves. King James has no right to go back on his brother's pledge. What do yo
u say, Master Holbrook? Or has your  

teacher poisoned your mind as well?"  

 

"I believe we should keep the charter, sir," John's eyes were on the fire, and his vo
ice sounded troubled. "But Dr. Bulkeley  

says that Connecticut has misinterpreted the charter. His knowledge of the law is so 
wide. He says that justice is not always  

served by our courts and-'  

 

"Bah!" Matthew Wood pushed back his chair and rose to his feet. "Justice! What do you 
young men know about rights and  

justice? A soft life is all you have ever known. Have you felled the trees in a wilde
rness and built a home with your bare  

hands? Wave you fought off the wolves and the Indians? Have you frozen and starved th
rough a single winter? The men who  

made this town understood justice. They knew better than to look for it in the King's 
favor. The only rights worth all that toil  

and sacrifice are the rights of free men, free and equal under God to decide their ow
n justice. You'll learn. Mark my words,  

 

 

 

some day you’ll learn to your sorrow!" He stumped off up the stairs without a goodnig
ht.  

 

Oh, dear! Could there never be a pleasant moment without this senseless argument? Aft
er Matthew's departure the  

conversation never really righted itself. Kit jumped as the square clock in the corne
r twanged eight o'clock. Only one hour! It  

seemed like the longest evening she had ever lived through. William rose deliberately 
to his feet.  

 



"Thank you for your hospitality, Mistress Wood," he said politely.  

 

John looked up, startled that the time had passed so quickly, and followed William's 
example. As the door shut behind their  

backs, a long sigh escaped Kit.  

 

"Well, that's over with," she exclaimed. "At least we won't have to go through it aga
in."  

 

"Not till next Saturday night at least," laughed Mercy.  

 

Kit shook her head positively. "He'll never come again," she said. Was she altogether 
relieved at the thought?  

 

"Why, whatever makes you say that, child?" asked Rachel, busily raking up the fire.  

 

"Couldn't you see? He hardly spoke a word to me. And then Uncle Matthew-"  

 

"Oh, they all know about Father." Judith dismissed the quarrel airily. "William said 
he was starting to build his housel didn’t  

he? What more could you want him to say?"  

 

"He just happened to mention that."  

 

"William Ashby never just happened to mention anything in his life," said Judith. "He 
knew exactly what he was saying."  

 

"I can't see why just building a house—"  

 

"Don't you know anything, Kit?" scoffed Judith. "William's father gave him that land 
three years ago, on his sixteenth  

birthday, and William said that he would never start to build his house until his min
d was made up."  

 

"That's ridiculous, Judith, He couldn't mean any such thing-so soon— could he, Mercy?
"  

 



 

 

"I'm afraid he could." Mercy smiled at her cousin's confusion, "i agree that William 
was telling all of us— you most of all— that  

his mind is made up. Whether you like it or not, Kit, William is going to come courti
ng."  

 

"But I don't want him to!" Kit was close to panic. "I don't want him to come at all. 
We-we can't even talk to each other!"  

 

"Seems to me you're pretty choosy," snapped Judith. ‘Don’t you know William is able t
o build the finest house in  

Wethersfield if he wants to? Does he have to keep you amused as well?"  

 

Rachel put a reassuring hand on Kit's shoulder. "The girls are only teasing you, Kath
erine," she said gently.  

 

"Then you don't think—"  

 

"Yes, I do think William is serious. But you don't need to be worried, dear. No one i
s going to hurry you, least of all William  

himself. He is a very fine young man. Of course you feel like strangers now. Hut I th
ink you’ll find sufficient to talk about  

before long."  

 

But would they? Kit wondered, climbing the stairs to bed. Her doubts persisted throug
h the week. A second Saturday passed,  

a third and a fourth, and William's calls fell into a pattern. I shall ask Mercy to t
each me to knit, Kit decided after the second  

Saturday, and thereafter she armed herself with wool and needles. At least they kept 
her hands occupied and gave her an  

excuse for not meeting that implacable gaze.  

 

William seemed to find nothing lacking in those evenings. For him it was enough simpl
y to sit across the room and look at  

her. It was Battering, she had to admit. The most eligible bachelor in Wethersfield a
nd handsome, actually, in his substantial  

way. Sometimes, as she sat knitting, aware that William's eyes were on her face, she 
felt her breath tightening in a way that  



was strange and not unpleasant. Then, just as suddenly, rebellion would rise in her. 
He was so sure! Without even asking, he  

was reckoning on her as deliberately as he calculated his growing pile of lumber.  

 

Perhaps she would not have thought about William so much had there been anything else 
to break the long monotonous  

stretch from Saturday to Saturday. It was incredible that every day should be the sam
e, varied only in the work that filled  

every hour from sunrise to dark. Surely, a seemed, there must come a moment when all 
the tasks would be done and some  

brief leisure earned, yet always a new chore loomed ahead. A shearing had brought a v
eritable mountain of gray wool to be  

washed and bleached and dyed, enough to keep Mercy carding and spinning and weaving f
or the next twelve months. There  

was water to draw and linen to scrub and, everlastingly, the endless rows of vegetabl
es to weed and hoe. Kit had not found a  

 

 

 

single one of these tasks to her liking. Her hands were unskillful not so much from i
nability as from the rebellion that  

stiffened her fingers. She was Katherine Tyler. She had not been reared to do the wor
k of slaves. And William Ashby was the  

only person in Wethersfield who did not expect her to be useful, who demanded nothing
, and offered his steady admiration as  

proof that she was still of some worth. No wonder that she found herself looking forw
ard to Saturday evening.  

 

CHAPTER EIGHT  

 

"THE ONION FIELD in the south meadow needs weeding," announced Matthew one morning in 
early June. "If Judith and  

Katherine can be spared, they can spend the morning at it."  

 

The two girls who set out soon after breakfast did not provide such a contrast as on 
Meeting Day. Scandalized to see Kit  

wearing out her finery with scrubbing and cooking, Rachel and Mercy had made her a ca
lico dress exactly the same as  



Judith's. It was coarse woven and simply made, without so much as a single bow for tr
imming, but it was certainly far more  

suited to the menial work she had to do in it. Beyond a doubt, too, it had made for a
n easier relationship with her cousin This  

morning Judith seemed almost friendly.  

 

"What a wonderful day!" she exclaimed. "Aren't you glad we don't have to stay inside. 
Kit?"  

 

Kit felt quite cheerful. It really was a wonderful day, with a bright blue sky, and t
he fields and woods all a soft green. The  

roadway was bordered with daisies and buttercups, pale and thin, of course, compared 
to the brilliant masses of color in  

Barbados, but pretty all the same. And for the first time since she had come to Wethe
rsfield she did not feel chilly.  

 

The girls passed the Meeting House, turned down Short Street and went on down the pat
hway that was known as the South  

Road. The Great Meadow, Judith explained, was the grassy land that lay within the wid
e loop of the river.  

 

"No one lives there," Judith told her, "because in the spring the river floods over a
nd sometimes the fields are completely  

covered. After the water goes down we can use the land. Tis good rich soil and every 
landowner has a lot for pasture or  

gardens. Father is entitled to a bigger lot, but he has no one to help him."  

 

As they came out from the shelter of the trees and the Great Meadows stretched before 
them, Kit caught her breath. She had  

not expected anything like this. From that first moment, in a way she' could never ex
plain, the Meadows claimed her and  

made her their own. As far as she could see they stretched on either side, a great le
vel sea of green, broken here and there by a  

solitary graceful elm. Was it the fields of sugar cane they brought to mind, or the e
ndless reach of the ocean to meet the sky?  

 

 

Or was it simply the sense of freedom and space and light that spoke to her of home?  

 



If only I could be here alone, without Judith or anyone, she thought with longing. So
meday I am going to come back to this  

place, when there is time just to stand still and look at it. How often she would com
e back she had no way of foreseeing, nor  

could she know that never, in the months to come, would the Meadows break the promise 
they held for her at this moment, a  

promise of peace and quietness and of comfort for a troubled heart.  

 

"What are you looking at?" demanded Judith, turning back impatiently. "Father's field 
is farther on."  

 

"I was wondering about that little house," said Kit, by way of excuse. "I thought you 
said no one lived down here." Far over  

to the right, at the edge of a marshy pond, a wisp of smoke curled gently from a lops
ided chimney. Beyond the little shack  

something moved. Was it a shadow, or a slight stooped figure?  

 

"Oh— that's the Widow Tupper." Judith's voice was edged with contempt. "Nobody but Ha
nnah Tupper would live there by  

Blackbird Pond, right at the edge of the swamp, but she likes it. They can't persuade 
her to leave."  

 

"What if the river floods?"  

 

"It did, four years ago, and her house was covered right over. No one knows where she 
hid, but when the water went down,  

there she was again. She cleaned out the mud and went right on as though nothing had 
happened. She's been there as long as I  

can remember."  

 

"All alone?"  

 

"With her cats. There's always a cat or so around. People say she's a witch."  

 

"Do you believe in witches, Judith?" "Maybe not," said Judith doubtfully. "All the sa
me, it gives me a creepy feeling to look  

at her. She's queer, that's certain, and she never comes to Meeting. I'd just rather 
not get any closer."  



 

Kit looked back at the gray figure bent over a kettle, stirring something with a long 
stick. Her spine prickled. It might be only  

soap, of course. She'd stirred a kettle herself just yesterday; goodness knows her ar
ms still ached from it. But that lonely  

figure in the ragged happing shawl — it was easy enough to imagine any sort of myster
ious brew in the pot! She quickened her  

step to catch up with Judith.  

 

 

 

The long rows of onions looked endless, their sharp green shoots already half hidden 
by encroaching weeds. Judith plumped  

matter-of-factly to her knees and began to pull vigorously. Kit could never get over 
her amazement at her cousin. Judith, so  

proud and uppity, so vain of the curls that fell just so on her shoulder, so finicky 
about the snowy linen collar that was the  

only vanity allowed her, kneeling in the diit doing work that a high-class slave in B
arbados would rebel at. What a strange  

country this was !  

 

"Well, what are you standing there for?" Judith demanded. "Father says we have to do 
three rows be- fore we can go home  

for dinner." Kit lowered herself gingerly and gathered a halfhearted handful. At the 
second tug an onion shoot came too, and  

glancing to see if Judith had noticed, she guiltily thrust the tiny root back into th
e earth and patted it firm. Bother the things,  

she would have to keep her mind on them! All at once tears of self-pity brimmed her e
yes. What was she doing here anyway,  

Sir Francis Tyler's granddaughter, squatting in an onion patch?  

 

She jerked at the weeds. If she should many William Ashby, would he expect her to wee
d his vegetables for him? Her hands  

stopped moving at all while she considered this. No, she was quite certain he never w
ould. Did it seem likely that his mother,  

who sat so elegantly in meeting, had ever touched a chokeweed? There were no blisters 
under those soft gloves, Kit wagered.  

She knew by now that the humble folk who sat in the very back of the Meeting House we
re servants of the fine families of  



Wethersfield. William would own servants himself, beyond a doubt. She wiped a grimy h
and across her eyes. Perhaps she  

could endure this work for a time if the future offered an escape.  

 

A more immediate escape offered itself that very noontime. The two girls returned hom
e to find Mercy brimming with  

excitement, her gray eyes sparkling.  

 

"The most wonderful thing, Kit! Dr. Bulkeley has recommended to the selectmen that yo
u help me with the school this  

summer."  

 

"A school?" echoed Kit. "Do you teach a school, Mercy?"  

 

"Just the dame school. For the younger children, in the summer months. With you to he
lp me I can take more pupils."  

 

"What do you teach them?"  

 

"Their letters, and to read and write their names. They can't go to the grammar schoo
l, you know, till they can read, and many  

of their parents can't teach them."  

 

 

 

Where is this school?  

 

 

"Right here in the kitchen."  

 

"I don't know much about children," said Kit dubiously.  

 

"You know how to read, don't you? John Holbrook told Dr. Bulkeley you can read as wel
l as he can."  

 



Kit started. Had John repeated to Dr. Bulkeley that conversation on the Dolphin? Like
ly not, or he would never have  

recommended her. She had never dared to mention books in this household, where there 
was no book at all except the Holy  

Bible.  

 

"Yes, of course I can read," she admitted cautiously.  

 

"Well, they are going to send Mr. Elzazer Kimberley, the schoolmaster, to test you. T
hen the school will begin next week.  

Father is pleased too, Kit. We'll both be earning wages."  

 

"Real wages?"  

 

"Every child pays four pence a week. Sometimes they pay with eggs or wool or such thi
ngs instead. It will help, Kit, a great  

deal."  

 

The more she thought about it, the more pleasant the dame school sounded to Kit. Sure
ly, if she were earning wages they  

would no longer expect her to scrub floors and weed the onions. Even more, a feeling 
of satisfaction, even of triumph began  

to grow in her mind. Later that day, as she sat alone with Mercy over their wool comb
s, she spoke her thoughts aloud.  

 

"If I am earning wages," she said suddenly, "then perhaps you will all think I am of 
some use, even if I'm not a boy." She  

could not keep out of her voice the bitterness that had rankled all these weeks.  

 

Mercy laid down her carding and stared at her cousin.  

 

"What do you mean, Kit?"  

 

"That first night I was here," confessed Kit, "Judith said if only I had been a boy-"  

 

 

 



"Oh, Kit!" Tears suddenly hooded Mercy's eyes. "You heard that? Why didn't you tell m
e before?"  

 

Kit looked down in embarrassment. She wished now that she had held her tongue.  

 

"She didn't mean what you think, Kit. It's just that father needs a boy so much to he
lp." Mercy hesitated.  

 

"Mother has never told you much about our family, has she?" she went on. "You see, th
ere was a boy their first child, two  

years older than 1. 1 barely re- member him. We both caught some kind of fever. I got 
well, except for this leg, but he died."  

 

"I didn't know," whispered Kit, stricken. "Poor Aunt Rachel!"  

 

"There was another boy, after Judith," Mercy continued. "He lived only a week. Mother 
said it was the will of God, but  

sometimes I have wondered. He was very tiny, born early, but on the third day he had 
to be baptized. It was January and  

terribly cold. They said the bread froze on the plates at communion that Sunday. Fath
er bundled him up and carried him to  

the Meeting House. He was so proud! Well, of course that was a long time ago, but aft
er that Father changed. And it has been  

a struggle, trying to man- age without a son to help. That's all we meant, Kit."  

 

Kit sat silent, her own bitterness forgotten. I will try harder to understand him, sh
e vowed. But oh, poor Aunt Rachel, who  

had been always laughing!  

 

 

CHAPTER NINE  

"Good children must,  

Fear God all day,  

Parents obey,  

 

No false thing say,  

By no sin stray."  



 

 

Six voices chanted the words in unison. Two small heads bent earnestly over each of t
he three dog-eared primers which were  

all the dame school could boast.  

 

 

That's fine," praised Kit. "Now go on.  

 

 

"Love Christ alway,  

 

In secret pray,  

 

Mind little play,  

 

Make no delay,  

 

In doing good."  

 

At the opposite end of the kitchen Mercy, having generously allotted to Kit the prime
r readers, was laboring with the  

beginners. They sat hunched on the bench, each holding in hand a hornbook, a small st
out-handled wooden slab on which  

was fastened a tiny sheet of paper, protected by a thin strip of trans- parent horn h
eld in place by a narrow leather strip and  

tiny brass nails. At the top of the single page was printed the alphabet, and at the 
bottom the Lord's Prayer. The children wore  

their horns strung on cords around their necks. Now they squinted at the blurred lett
ers and painfully repeated out loud:  

 

"A, f, af f,  

 

a, fa a, 1,  

 

al 1, a, la."  



 

What patience Mercy had! If only patience were contagious like mumps. Kit sighed and 
turned back to the primer. Of all the  

dreary monotonous sermons ! Grandfather would never have allowed her to learn from su
ch a book. She wished she could  

remember how her grandfather had taught her the syllables and words. She suspected th
at he had made up his own lessons,  

and now, as her small pupils spelled out the gloomy text, she could not resist follow
ing his example. She seized a quill pen  

and printed two lines on a scrap of the curly birch bark which the children collected 
to use in place of costly paper. She  

passed the little scroll to young Timothy Cook.  

 

 

"Timothy Cook  

Jumped over the brook,  

 

 

 

he read with astonishment.  

 

 

The other children giggled. "Write one about me," begged a dark-eyed little girl. Kit 
thought a moment and then printed out:  

 

"Charity Hughes  

Has new red shoes."  

 

The six children followed every motion of her quill with breathless eagerness. Kit ha
d no idea that her methods were novel  

and surprising. She only knew that the past ten days since the dame school had begun 
had been the pleasantest she had known  

in Connecticut. She and the children had taken to each other at first sight. Kit felt 
at ease with them as she had never managed  

to do with their elders. The children admired her pretty clothes, they brought her st
rawberries and daisies, they argued over  

who would sit next to her, and every day they waited with delighted expectation to se
e what she would do and say next.  



 

There were eleven of them in all, eight small boys and three girls, ranging from four 
to seven years in age. Sober little adults  

they had appeared on that first day, dressed in fashions much like their parents'. On
e of them, to Kit's amusement, had given  

his name as Jonathan Ashby, a serious, stocky small edition of his brother William. B
ut as their shyness wore off, so did their  

solemn ness. They sat crowded together on the two long benches that Matthew had provi
ded by the simple method of laying  

planks on rough wooden crosspieces. There was a daily scrambling for favored position
s on the bench. If two or three of the  

heavier boys could band together at one end, they could make precarious sitting for t
he unlucky female at the other end.  

Altogether, it look alertness and patience to keep those restless little bodies still 
for four long hours at a stretch. While Kit  

resorted to ingenious tricks, Mercy possessed the patience. Kit marveled at the ease 
and gentleness with which Mercy  

controlled her charges, her warm sweet voice never raised, her lovely composure never 
ruffled. Now, as the chanting  

syllables came to an end, Mercy met Kit's eyes across the room and smiled.  

 

"You have ah done very well this morning," she said. "Now we will repeat the first pa
rt of the Catechism, and then Mistress  

Tyler will tell you a story."  

 

Mercy worried about this indulgence, which had begun by accident on the second day, a
nd proved such a success that she had  

weakly allowed it to continue. Was it right, she questioned Kit, to bribe children in
to good behavior by these stories? That  

was not the way the schoolmaster enforced discipline. But Kit could see nothing wrong 
in a reward at the end of the day's  

work. Truth to tell, she looked forward to the story as eagerly as the children. If o
nly she had more to, read to them! Last  

week she had told them the story of Pilgrim's Progress, drawing on every detail she c
ould remember. What would she have  

 

 

 

given for that much-loved volume that had lain on Grand- father's table! But in a wee
k's time she had stretched her memory  



to the utmost, and Pilgrim had traveled all the way from the Slough of Despond to the 
Celestial City. Now she had only the  

Bible to read to them, but there was far more between those black covers than the ver
ses Uncle Matthew favored. Kit chose  

the stories she herself enjoyed most, and her reading had a zest and liveliness that 
enthralled the children. Even Mercy was  

surprised, and frequently a little disturbed at the drama that Kit seemed to discover 
in these long-familiar narratives.  

 

Today she chose the parable of the Good Samaritan. "Now a certain man," she began, "w
ent down from Jerusalem to Jericho  

and fell among thieves-" Suddenly she had an inspiration. Years ago, her grandfather 
had taken her to see a masque in  

Bridge- town, in which a troupe of players from England had acted out the ancient Chr
istmas story.  

 

"I have an idea!" she cried, laying down the Book. Eleven small faces turned toward h
er eagerly. It had not taken them long  

to discover that Kit's ideas usually meant something new and exciting. "You all know 
this story, don't you?" The heads  

nodded earnestly. "Then, instead of my reading it to you, let's pretend that it is ha
ppening, right now, to us. Let's pretend that  

this room is the road to Jericho. One of you— you, Peter— will be the certain man tra
veling along the road. You can walk down  

between these benches, like this. And three of you can be the robbers, that set on hi
m and strip him of his raiment and wound  

him. Martha and Eliza, you can be the priest and the Levite, who pass by on the other 
side and just look at him and turn up  

your noses. And Jonathan can be the Good Samaritan who finds him and binds up his wou
nds. Charity, you can be the  

innkeeper, over here by the fireplace, and the Samaritan will bring the traveler to y
ou to take care of."  

 

"Kit—" broke in Mercy anxiously. "I never heard of anything like that before. Are you 
sure—?"  

 

"Oh, Mercy! It's from the Bible! Now, each of you, try to imagine just how you'd feel 
if you really were those people. Just  

make believe this isn't a room at all— it's a hot dusty road, and Peter, you are gett
ing very tired from walking so far."  

 



The children were entranced. A game of pretending in school! They took their places, 
jabbering with excitement. Charity  

picked up the broom by the hearth and began to sweep. "An innkeeper is busy all the t
ime," she said importantly. Jonathan  

Ashby stood stolidly beside Mercy, waiting for his chance to be the rescuer. Peter be
gan his long journey between the  

benches.  

 

But Kit had made one mistake. She had picked her characters too hastily. By chance sh
e had chosen the three most  

obstreperous pupils in the school to be her thieves and robbers. And the hapless boy 
who represented the traveler was the  

priggish little scholar they most cordially disliked.  

 

 

 

The unsuspecting traveler fell into his part as conscientiously as he read his primer
. He walked primly between the benches  

from Jerusalem to Jericho. Out from behind the settle popped the robbers, and set upo
n him with a vengeance.  

 

"Wait a minute!" warned Kit. "Tom— Stephen— we're only pretending!" But her warning w
as lost in the uproar. Such an  

opportunity, sanctioned by authority, had never been known before. Peter’s raiment ac
tually was in danger. His shrieks were  

genuine. Jonathan, forgetting his role entirely, rushed in with both fists trying. Th
e innkeeper hurried to the way- farer's  

defense with her broom. Both Kit and Mercy moved quickly, but not quickly enough.  

 

From the corner of her eye Kit glimpsed the two tall figures in the kitchen doorway. 
Then, before she could reach the tussling  

children, a cane swung from nowhere and landed on an unwary back. A smart crackle of 
blows, a few agonized howls, and  

silence and order descended suddenly on the room. Across the subdued children's heads 
Kit and Mercy faced their two  

visitors, Mr. Eleazer Kimberley, the school- master, and the Reverend John Woodbridge
.  

 



"What is the meaning of this disturbance?" demanded Mr. Kimberley. "We come to inspec
t your school, Mistress Wood, and  

we find bedlam."  

 

Mercy opened her mouth to explain, but Kit broke in first. "It is all my fault, sir. 
I was just trying out a new idea."  

 

"What sort of idea?"  

 

"Well, sir, I was reading a story out loud to them from the Bible, and I thought inst
ead it might be- more instructive maybe-  

to sort of— well, to act it out, and-"  

 

"To act it!"  

 

"Like a play, you know," Kit floundered, confused by the increasing horror on both th
eir faces. Mr. Kimberley seemed to be  

strangling.  

 

"Play-acting! And with the Bible"  

 

Reverend Woodbridge stared incredulously at Mercy. "What could you have been thinking 
of, Mercy, to allow such a thing?"  

Mercy clasped her hands tight together. "X— I didn't realize what we were doing, sir,
" she faltered. "I never thought that it was  

play-acting"  

 

 

 

"I am shocked and disappointed," he said sternly. "I had heard such excellent reports 
of your school."  

 

Mr. Kimberley flourished his cane at the silent children. "Go directly home, boys and 
girls. The school is dismissed. Do not  

come back tomorrow. We will send word if the school will continue."  

 



"Oh, please, Mr. Kimberley," begged Kit, as the children, one by one, slipped through 
the door and escaped. "You can't not  

continue the school because of what I did. It wasn't Mercy's idea at all. Dismiss me, 
if you like."  

 

Mr. Kimberley fastened upon her the look that was well known in his classroom. "Most 
assuredly you are dismissed, young  

lady," he said coldly. "We will have to consider seriously whether or not Mercy is re
sponsible enough to continue such a  

position."  

 

When the men had gone neither girl spoke a word. Mercy pulled herself about the room, 
righting an overturned chair,  

straightening out the scuffed primers. Two great tears ran slowly down her cheeks.  

 

The sight of Mercy's tears was more than Kit could endure. If she looked at them for 
another instant she would fly into a  

thousand pieces. In a panic she fled, out the door and down the roadway, running, bli
nd to reason or decorum, past the  

Meeting House, past the loiterers near the town pump, past the houses where her pupil
s lived. She scarcely knew where her  

feet were taking her, but something deep within her had chosen a destination. She did 
not stop until she reached the Great  

Meadow. There, without thinking, she left the pathway, plunged into a field, and fell 
face down in the grass, her whole body  

wrenched with sobs. The tall grass rustled over her head and hid her from sight, and 
the Meadows closed silently around her  

and took her in.  

 

When Kit had sobbed herself out, she lay for a long time too exhausted to move or to 
think. Perhaps she slept a little, but  

presently she opened her eyes and became aware of the smell of the warm earth and the 
rough grass against her face. She  

rolled over and stretched, blinking up at the blue sky. The tips of the long grasses 
swished gently in the breeze. The hot sun  

pressed down on her so that her body felt light and empty. Slowly, the meadow began t
o fulfill its promise.  

 

All at once, with an instinctive quickening of her senses, Kit knew that she was not 
alone, that someone was very close. She  



started up. Only a few feet away a woman was sitting watching her, a very old woman w
ith short-cropped white hair and  

faded, almost colorless eyes set deep in an incredibly wrinkled face. As Kit stared a
t her she spoke in a rusty murmuring  

voice.  

 

 

 

"Thee did well, child, to come to the Meadow. There is always a cure here when the he
art is troubled."  

 

For a moment Kit was too dumbfounded to move.  

 

"I know," the murmuring voice went on. "Many's the time I've found it here myself. Th
at is why I live here."  

 

Kit stiffened with a cold prickle against her spine. Those thin stooped shoulders, th
at tattered gray shawl -this was the queer  

woman from Blackbird Pond— Hannah Tupper, the witch! The girl stared, horror- struck, 
at the odd-shaped scar on the  

woman's fore- head. Was it the devil's mark?  

 

"Folks wonder why I want to live here so close to the swamp," the soft husky voice co
ntinued. "But I think thee knows why. I  

could see it in thy face a moment back. The Meadow has spoken to thee, too, hasn't it
?"  

 

The cold feeling began to pass away. In some un- explainable way this strange little 
creature seemed to belong here, so much  

a part of this quiet lonely place that her voice might have been the voice of the Mea
dow itself.  

 

"I didn't really intend to come here," Kit found herself explaining. "I always meant 
to come back, but this morning I just  

seemed to get here by accident." Hannah Tupper shook her head, as though she knew bet
ter. "Thee must be hungry," she said,  

more briskly. "Come, and I'll give thee a bite to eat." She hitched herself awkwardly 
to her feet. Reminded of the time, Kit  

leaped up and shook out her skirts.  



 

"I must go back," she said hastily. "I must have been gone for hours."  

 

The woman peered up at her. Her eyes, almost lost in the folds of leathery wrinkles, 
had a humorous gleam. A toothless smile  

crinkled her cheeks. "Thee better not go back looking so," she advised. "Whatever it 
is, thee can stand up to it better with a bit  

of food inside. Came along, ‘tis no distance at all."  

 

Kit wavered. She was suddenly ravenous, but more than that, she was curious. Whatever 
this queer little woman might be,  

she was certainly harmless, and unexpectedly appealing. Like the school children, she 
had accepted Kit without a question or  

suspicion, and like a child she scuttled ahead now, confident that Kit would accept h
er in the same way. Giving way to her  

own impulse, Kit hurried after her. Late as it was, she was far from eager to return 
to her Uncle Matthew's.  

 

The little hut with its sparsely thatched roof sagged at one corner. It looked as tho
ugh it could never survive a stiff wind, let  

alone a hood. 'Two goats munched at the edges of a small vegetable patch.  

 

 

 

"There's a well behind the house," said Hannah. "Draw some water and wash thy face, c
hild."  

 

Kit let the bucket down, leaning over to watch it meet the far-off circle of reflecte
d sky. The water was deliciously cold on  

her hot face, and she gulped it thirstily straight from the bucket. Then she smoothed 
her hair and retied her apron, and went  

into the Little house. The one small room the house contained was scoured as a seashe
ll. There was a table, a chest, a  

bedstead with a faded quilt, a spinning wheel, and a small loom. A few ancient kettle
s hung about the clean-swept hearth.  

From a square of sunlight on the floor an enormous yellow cat opened one eye to look 
at them.  

 



Hannah had set a wooden trencher on the table with a small corn cake studded with blu
eberries, and beside it a gourd filled  

with yellow goat's milk. She sat watching as Kit ate, taking nothing herself. Probabl
y, Kit thought too late, swallowing the  

last crumb, that was every bit of dinner she had!  

 

The girl looked about her. "'Tis a pretty room," she said without thinking, and then 
wondered how that could be, when it was  

so plain and bare. Perhaps it was only the sunlight on boards that were scrubbed smoo
th and white, or perhaps it was the  

feeling of peace that lay across the room as tangibly as the bar of sunshine.  

 

Hannah nodded. "My Thomas built this house. He made it good and snug or it wouldn't h
ave stood all these years."  

 

"How long have you lived here?" Kit asked curiously.  

 

The woman's eyes clouded. "I couldn't rightly tell," she said vaguely. "But I remembe
r well the day we came here. We had  

walked from Dorchester in Massachusetts, you see. Days on end we'd been, without seei
ng another human being. Someone  

had told us there would be room for us in Connecticut. But in the town there was not 
an inch of land to spare, not after they'd  

seen the brand on our foreheads. So we walked toward the river, and then we came to t
he meadow. It put us in mind of the  

marshes near Hythe. My husband was raised in Kent and 'twas like coming home to him. 
Here is where he would stay, and  

nothing could change him."  

 

There were a hundred questions Kit dared not ask. Instead she looked about the room, 
and noticed with surprise the one  

ornament it contained. Jumping to her feet, she seized from the shelf the small rough 
stone and held it in her hand. "Why, 'tis  

coral!" she exclaimed. "How did it get here?"  

 

A small secret smile brightened the wrinkled face. "I have a seafaring friend," Hanna
h said importantly. "Whenever he comes  

back from a voyage, he brings me a present."  

 



 

 

Kit almost laughed. Of all the unlikely things— a romance! She could imagine him, thi
s seafaring friend, white-haired and  

weather beaten, coming shyly to the door with his small treasures from some distant s
hore.  

 

"Perhaps this came from my home," she considered, turning the stone in her hand. "I c
ome from Barbados, you know."  

 

"Do tell— from Barbados!" marveled the woman. "Thee seemed different somehow. Is it l
ike paradise, the way he says?  

Sometimes I mistrust he's just telling tales to an old woman."  

 

"Oh, everything he has told you is true!" answered Kit fervently. '"Tis so beautiful-
flowers every day of the year. You can  

always smell them in the air, even out to sea."  

 

"Thee has been homesick," said Hannah softly. "Yes," admitted Kit, laying down the st
one. "I guess I have. But most of all, I  

miss my grandfather so much."  

 

"That is the hardest," nodded the woman. "What was thy grandfather like, child?"  

 

Tears sprang into Kit's eyes. No one, since she had come to America, had ever really 
wanted to hear about grandfather, except  

Reverend Bulkeley who had only been impressed by his royal favors. She scarcely knew 
where to begin, but all at once she  

was finding eager, incoherent words for the happy days on the island, the plantation, 
the long walks together and the  

swimming, the dim cool library and the books. Then she came to the flight to Connecti
cut and all the bitterness and confusion  

of the past weeks.  

 

"I hate it here," she confessed. "I don't belong. They don't want me. Aunt Rachel wou
ld, I know, but she has too many  

worries. Uncle Matthew hates me. Mercy is wonderful and Judith tries to be friendly, 
but I'm just a trouble to them all.  



Everything I do and say is wrong!" "So thee came to the meadow," said Hannah, patting 
the girl's hand with her small gnarled  

claw. "What went so wrong this morning?" She listened, nodding her head like a wizene
d owl, as the tale of the morning's  

woes came pouring out. As Kit reached the part about the schoolmaster and his cane, t
o her amazement a rusty chuckle  

interrupted her. Hannah's face had crumpled into a thousand gleeful wrinkles. Kit hes
itated, and all at once the memory struck  

her funny, too. Her breath caught tremulously, and then she was laughing with Hannah. 
Rut instantly she sobered again.  

 

"What am I to do now?" she pleaded. "How can I ever go back and face them?"  

 

Hannah said nothing for quite a long time. Her faded eyes studied the girl beside her
, and now there was nothing childlike in  

that wise, kindly gaze. "Come," she said. "I have something to show thee." Outside th
e house, against a sheltered wall to the  

 

 

 

south, a single stalk of green thrust upwards, with slender rapier like leaves and on
e huge scarlet blossom. Kit went down on  

her knees.  

 

"It looks just like the flowers at home," she marveled. "I didn't know you had such f
lowers here."  

 

"It came all the way from Africa, from the Cape of Good Hope," Hannah told her. "My f
riend brought the bulb to me, a little  

brown thing like an onion. I doubted it would grow here, but it just seemed determine
d to keep on trying and look what has  

happened."  

 

Kit glanced up suspiciously. Was Hannah trying to preach to her? But the old woman me
rely poked gently at the earth around  

the alien plant. "I hope my friend will come while it is still blooming," she said. "
He will be so pleased."  

 



"I must go now," Kit said, getting to her feet. Then something prompted her to add ho
nestly, "You've given me an answer,  

haven't you? I think I know what you mean"  

 

The woman shook her head. "The answer is in thy heart," she said softly. "Thee can al
ways hear it if thee listens for it"  

 

Back along South Road Kit walked with a light- ness and freedom she had never known s
ince the day she sailed into  

Saybrook Harbor. Hannah Tupper was far from being a witch, but certainly she had work
ed a magic charm. In one short hour  

she had conjured away the rebellion that had been seething in the girl's mind for wee
ks. Only one thing must be done before  

Kit could truly be at peace, and without speaking a word Hannah had given her the str
ength to do it: Straight up Broad Street  

she walked, up the path to a square frame house, and knocked boldly on the door of Mr
. Eleazer Kimberley.  

 

CHAPTER TEN  

 

"YOU DIDN’T!" Mercy gasped. "Mr. Kimberley himself! How did you ever dare, Kit?"  

 

"I don't know," admitted Kit. Now that it was over her knees were shaking. "But he wa
s very fair. He listened to me, and he  

finally agreed I could have one more chance. I won't let you down again, Mercy, I pro
mise."  

 

"I never thought you had let me down," Mercy said loyally. "It's just that you do hav
e a way of surprising people. You  

certainly must have surprised Mr. Kimberley. He isn't known for changing his mind."  

 

"I surprised myself," Kit laughed. "I really can't take any credit for it, Mercy. I t
hink I was be witched."  

 

 

"Bewitched?" "I met the witch who lives down in the meadow. It was she who gave me th
e courage."  

 



Mercy and her mother exchanged startled glances. "You mean you talked with her?" An a
nxious frown wrinkled Mercy's  

forehead.  

 

"I went into her house and ate her food. But I was joking about being bewitched. She'
s the gentlest little person you ever saw.  

You'd love her, Mercy."  

 

"Kit." Aunt Rachel set down her heavy flatiron and regarded her niece seriously. "I t
hink you had better not say anything to  

the others about meeting this woman."  

 

"Why, Aunt Rachel, you of all people! You can't believe she's a witch?"  

 

"No, of course not. That is just malicious gossip. But no one in Wethersfield has any
thing to do with Hannah Tupper."  

 

"Why on earth not?"  

 

"She is a Quaker."  

 

"Why is that so dreadful?"  

 

Rachel hesitated. "I can't tell you exactly. The Quakers are queer stubborn people. T
hey don't believe in the Sacraments."  

 

"What difference does that make? She is as kind and good as— as you are, Aunt Rachel. 
I could swear to it?"  

 

Rachel looked genuinely distressed. "How can you be sure? Quakers cause trouble where
ver they go. They speak out against  

our faith. Of course, we don't torment them here in Connecticut. In Boston I've heard 
they even hanged some Quakers. This  

Han- nah Tupper and her husband were branded and driven out of Massachusetts. They we
re thankful enough just to be let  

alone here in Wethersfield."  

 



"Has she ever done any harm?"  

 

"No— perhaps not, though there's been talk. Kit, I know your uncle would be very angr
y about this. Promise me you won't go  

there again."  

 

 

 

Kit looked down at the door. All her fine resolves about trying to understand and to 
be patient, and already she could feel the  

defiance rising again.  

 

"You won't, will you, Kit?"  

 

"I can't promise that, Aunt Rachel," said Kit unhappily. "I'm sorry, but I just can't
. Hannah was good to me, and she's very  

lonely."  

 

"I know you mean to be kind," insisted Rachel. "But you are very young, child. You do
n't understand how sometimes evil can  

seem innocent and harmless. 'Tis dangerous for you to see that woman. You must believ
e me."  

 

Kit picked up her wool cards and set to work. She knew she looked stubborn and ungrat
eful, and she felt so. The hard little  

knot had kinked up inside her tighter than ever. Coming home through the meadow every
thing had seemed so simple, and  

here it was all tangled again. Only one thing was sure. She had found a secret place, 
a place of freedom and clear sunlight and  

peace. Nothing, nothing that any- one could say would prevent her from going back to 
that place again.  

 

Should she tell William Ashby about Hannah? she wondered that evening as they sat tal
king in the summer twilight. No, he  

would doubtless be horrified. William still seemed a stranger, even though he came fa
ithfully every Saturday evening and  

often now appeared unexpectedly on fine evenings between. She could never be sure wha
t thoughts were hidden behind that  



impassive face, but she had learned to recognize the sudden stiffening of his jaw mus
cles that meant she had said something  

shocking. That happened often enough in spite of her best intentions- Better not to p
rovoke it now by mentioning a harmless  

Quaker.  

 

She would like to tell John Holbrook, she thought, but there was never a moment when 
she could speak to him alone.  

Frequently now, on these mild evenings of early summer, John joined the family as the
y sat outside. The women would carry  

their knitting to the doorstep, and they would all talk quietly there till the mosqui
toes and the coming darkness drove them  

indoors. John had never asked formal permission to call; he had merely taken literall
y Rachel's invitation to come again.  

 

There had never been the slightest hint that he was courting Judith. He never seemed 
to single her out, but sometimes he  

consented when she suggested that they walk along the green in the twilight. That was 
all the encouragement Judith needed.  

Indeed, it was more than enough to satisfy the whole family of John's intentions.  

 

Not even her father could have failed to guess that Judith was in love. She had never 
spoken another word, even to Mercy or  

Kit, after that first surprising disclosure. But there was a brilliance in her eyes, 
a warm color in her cheeks, and a new  

 

 

 

sweetness in her manner. Less and less often, as the summer set in, did her tart tong
ue discomfort her cousin. She did not  

even chatter as readily, and often she seemed to be withdrawn into some secret world. 
Kit watched her, half envious and half  

puzzled. The sober young divinity student seemed an odd match for Judith's high spiri
ts. Truth to tell, Kit herself was a little  

disappointed in John. Beside William, who was so set in his ways, John seemed scarcel
y able to make up his mind at all.  

When the talk turned to politics, as it invariably did, William made a far better sho
wing than John. Nothing the revered Dr.  

Bulkeley could say or do could be wrong in his pupil's eyes, even the fervent defense 
of the King's policies which went  



against all John's upbringing. Matthew Wood, after baiting John with fierce questions 
that threw the young student into  

confusion, had scornfully labeled him a "young toady with no mind of his own." For on
ce Kit was inclined to agree with her  

uncle. Probably, she concluded now, it would do no good to ask John about Hannah Tupp
er. Whatever Dr. Bulkeley thought  

about Quakers, John would think so too.  

 

She had to bide her time for two weeks before she could find another opportunity to v
isit the Meadows. Kit kept her word to  

Mr. Kimberley and threw herself so diligently into the school work that the children 
were bewildered. There were no more  

stories, no games, even no small unorthodox poems. After school hours there were the 
gardens to weed, and the first crop of  

flax to harvest in the hilly slopes above the town. Finally, on one hot afternoon, Ki
t and Judith finished their stint of onion  

rows a little early, and as they trudged back along the dusty path. Kit looked across 
the fields to the roof of the lopsided house  

by Blackbird Pond and knew that she could not pass by one more time.  

 

"I am going over there to see Hannah Tupper," she announced, trying to sound matter-o
f-fact.  

 

"The witch? Have you lost your senses, Kit?" Judith was scandalized.  

 

"She's not a witch, and you know it. She's a lonely old woman, and Judith, you couldn
't help liking her if you knew her."  

"How do you know?" demanded Judith. Kit gave her cousin a short and careful version o
f the meeting in the meadow.  

 

"I don't see how you dared," Judith exclaimed. "Really, Kit, you do the oddest things
."  

 

"Come with me now, Judith, and see for yourself."  

 

Judith couldn't be budged. "I wouldn't step inside that house for anything, and I don
't think you should either. Father would be  

furious."  

 



 

Then you go on without me. I won't be long.  

 

 

 

What shall I tell them at home?  

 

 

"Tell them the truth if you like," responded Kit airily, knowing quite well that Judi
th, for all her disapproval, would never  

give her away. The common bond of just being young together in that household was str
ong enough for that. She set off  

through the long grass, leaving her cousin standing doubt- fully in the path.  

 

There was a pleasant humming sound in the small cabin. Hannah sat before her small I8
ax wheel, her foot moving briskly on  

the treadle.  

 

"Sit down, child, while I finish this spindleful." She smiled as though Kit had merel
y stepped outside the door a moment  

before. Kit perched on a bench and watched the whirring wheel.  

 

"I came to tell you that I made my peace with the schoolmaster," she said at last. "I 
couldn't come before because I've been  

teaching in the school again."  

 

Hannah nodded without surprise. "I thought thee would," she commented. "Does it go be
tter with thee now?"  

 

"Yes, I suppose so. At least Mr. Kimberley should be satisfied. He says that children 
are evil by nature and that they have to  

be held with a firm hand. But it's not much fun trying to keep my hand firm and being 
so solemn all day long. I feel sorry for  

those little boys."  

 

Hannah glanced over at Kit briefly. "So do I," she said dryly. "Did the schoolmaster 
make thee promise never to smile?"  



 

Kit looked back at the faded eyes, sunk deep in wrinkles, and caught the twinkle ther
e. Suddenly she laughed. "You're right,"  

she admitted. "I haven't even dared to smile. I'm afraid if I let myself go an inch I
'll do something disgraceful again. But  

Mercy smiles all day long, and still keeps order."  

 

She reached down and scooped up the sleeping cat from the Boor, settling its limp wei
ght in her lap and tickling the soft chin  

until a contented purr almost matched the hum of the spinning wheel. The late afterno
on sun slanted through the open door  

and fell across Hannah's gnarled hands as they moved swiftly and surely. Peace flowed 
into Kit. She felt warm and happy.  

 

"How fast you go," she said, watching the thread fattening on the bobbin. "Did you gr
ow the flax yourself?"  

 

Hannah dipped her fingers into a gourd shell without slackening the wheel. "Some of t
he families in town always bring me  

 

 

 

their ~ax to spin," she explained. "I make a nice neat thread, if I do say so, but ev
ery year it seems to get harder to see it. I  

have to tell by the feel. Is it smooth enough, does thee think?"  

 

Kit admired the fine perfect thread that slipped evenly through Hannah's fingers. "It
's beautiful," she said, "Even Mercy can't  

spin it like that." Hannah looked pleased as a child. "Four pence a skein," she said. 
"Enough to pay the taxes and buy what I  

need."  

 

"Taxes? On the swamp land?" Kit was indignant.  

 

"Of course," Hannah said matter-of-factly, "and the fines for not going to Meeting."  

 

"They make you pay fines for that? Wouldn't it be better to go to Meeting instead?" K
it looked around at the much mended  



clothing and the sparse furnishings of the little room.  

 

"I doubt they would welcome me," Hannah said, again dryly, "even if I chose to go. In 
Massachusetts we Quakers had our  

own meetings."  

 

"Can I become a Quaker?" asked Kit, only half joking. "I'd rather pay a fine any day 
than go to Meeting."  

 

Hannah chuckled. "Thee doesn't become a Quaker just to escape the Meeting," she said, 
and Kit flushed at the gentle reproof  

in her tone.  

 

"How does one become a Quaker?" she asked The old woman was silent for a moment. Befo
re she could answer, a shadow  

fell across the sunlight.  

 

A tall figure filled the doorway. Kit started. For an instant she thought that Hannah 
actually had conjured up a vision. There,  

unbelievably, was Nathaniel Eaten, the captain's son, leaning easily against the door
post, with that well-remembered mocking  

smile in his blue eyes.  

 

"I might have known," he said, "that you two would find each other."  

 

Hannah's face crinkled up with pleasure. "I knew thee would come today," she triumphe
d. "I saw the Dolphin pass Wright's  

Island this morning. Kit, my dear, this is the seafaring friend I told thee about."  

 

 

 

Nat made a bow. "Mistress Tyler and I are already acquainted," he acknowledged. He tr
ied to set down, without anyone’s  

noticing, the small barrel he carried under one arm, but Kit’s glance was quick. A ke
g of fine Barbados molasses. So it was  

not just coral trinkets and flower bulbs that this seafaring friend of Hannah’s broug
ht from afar! Hannah caught the action  

too.  



 

"Bless thee, Nat," she said quietly. "Now sit down and tell us where thee has been th
is time."  

 

"Charlestown," he answered, settling on an upturned barrel. Instantly the cat slid fr
om Kit’s lap and with a loud "R-rr-iouw"  

leaped into Nat’s and circled contentedly. Nat winced as her claws dug rapturously in
to his coarse homespun trousers.  

 

Hannah made fast the thread and sat with idle hands, her eyes never leaving the young 
sailor’s face. "And thy father?"  

 

"He is well and sends you his greetings."  

 

"I’ve been listening for a breeze every morning, just thinking thee might be coming u
p the river. I said to Thomas just  

yesterday, 'Tom,' I said, 'I'm going to save the last of these berries, just in case 
the Dolphin comes soon.' He'll be pleased  

when I tell him you've been here."  

 

Kit's breath caught suddenly in her throat. Han- nah had spoken as though her husband
, so many years dead, were still here in  

the little house. A cloud had passed across the old woman's eyes, a vagueness that Ki
t had noticed there before. Kit turned a  

troubled look to Nat. He seemed not to have noticed anything amiss, but very casually 
he reached out his hand and covered  

Hannah's worn fingers with his own.  

 

"Has the old she-goat had her kids yet?" he asked easily. "Don't tell me you've sold 
them before I could see them."  

 

The vagueness was gone as suddenly as it had come. "I had to, Net," Hannah said regre
tfully. "They were getting into the  

cornfield. They brought a good price— two hanks of wool for a new cape."  

 

Nat leaned back now and surveyed Kit with frank interest. She had forgotten the inten
se blue of his eyes, like the sea itself.  

"Tell me," he asked her, "how did they ever let you find your way to Hannah?"  



 

Kit hesitated, and Hannah chuckled. "How did thee find a way here?" she demanded of h
im. "'Tis a strange thing, that the  

only friends I have I found in the same way, lying hat in the meadows, crying as thou
gh their hearts would break."  

 

 

 

The two young people stared at each other. "You?" breathed Kit incredulously.  

 

Nat laughed. "I'll have you know that I was only eight years old," he explained.  

 

"Were you running away?"  

 

"I certainly was. We were on the way down river, and my father had just told me he wa
s leaving me at Saybrook to spend the  

winter with my grandmother and go to school. It seemed like the end of the world. I h
ad never lived anywhere but the  

Dolphin, and it had never occurred to me that anyone but my father would teach me. I'
d never in my life seen anything like  

the meadows. They went on and on, and all at once I was hungry and thoroughly lost an
d scared. Hannah found me and  

brought me here and washed the scratches on my legs. She even gave me a kitten to tak
e back with me."  

 

"A little gray tiger," Hannah remembered.  

 

"That cat was our lucky piece for six years. Not  

 

Kit was entranced. "I can just see you," she laughed. "Did Hannah give you blueberry 
cake, too?-'  

 

"Right here at the table," nodded Hannah. "I’d forgotten how a little boy could eat."  

 

Nat reached again to cover her hand with his own. "Hannah's magic cure for every ill,
" he teased. "Blueberry cake and a  

kitten."  



 

"Did you go back to school?" questioned Kit.  

 

"Yes. Hannah walked back to the ship with me, and somehow J felt bold as a lion. I di
dn't even mind the thrashing that was  

waiting for me."  

 

"I know," said Kit, remembering the walk up to Mr. Kimberley's door.  

 

"And now thee can both have supper with me again," said Hannah, delighted as a child 
at the prospect of a party. But Kit  

jumped to her feet with a guilty glance at the sun.  

 

"Oh, dear," she exclaimed. "I didn't realize it was time for supper."  

 

 

 

Hannah smiled up at her. "God go with thee, child," she said softly. She did not need 
to say more. They both knew that Kit  

would come back.  

 

Nat followed her to the door. "You didn't say what you were running away from," he re
minded her "Has it gone so badly here  

in Wethersfield?"  

 

She might have told him, but looking up she caught a hint of "I told you so" in those 
blue eyes that silenced her. Was Nat  

laughing at her for behaving like an eight-year-old? Her head went up.  

 

"Certainly not," she said with dignity. "My aunt and uncle have been very kind."  

 

"And you've managed to stay out of the water?"  

 

That superior tone of his! "As a matter of fact," she told him haughtily, "I am a tea
cher in the dame school."  

 



Nat swept her a bow. "Fancy that!" he said. "A schoolmistress!" Instantly she wished 
she had not said it.  

 

But as Nat followed her into the road, his mocking tone changed. "Whatever it was," h
e said seriously,  

 

"I'm glad you ran to Hannah. She needs you. Keep an eye on her, won't you?"  

 

What a contradictory person he was, she thought, hurrying along South Road. Always pu
tting her at a disadvantage  

somehow, and yet, now and then, surprising her, letting her peek through a door that 
always seemed to slam shut again before  

she could actually see inside. She would never know what to expect next from him.  

 

CHAPTER ELEVEN  

 

MIDSUMMER HEAT lay heavily upon the Connecticut Valley. The bare feet of the children 
were covered with fine dry dust  

from the road. Inside the kitchen the small bodies squirmed on the hard benches, and 
eyes strayed from the primers to gaze  

through the door at the forbidden sunshine. Kit felt as restless as her pupils. If on
ly I could be like Mercy, Kit thought. When  

her own voice rose in exasperation she was ashamed, remembering Mercy's unfailing pat
ience. Watching Mercy this  

morning, she thought again, soberly, of the words that Mercy had spoken earlier in th
e summer. There had been a rear  

afternoon when Judith had invited Kit to go with some other girls of the town to pick 
flowers and picnic along the shore of  

the river. At the last moment Kit had turned back to Mercy and cried impulsively, "Oh
, if only you could go, too, Mercy!  

 

 

How can you bear it, always staying behind?  

 

 

And Mercy had answered serenely, "Oh, I settled that a long time ago. I remember it v
ery well. Father had earned me to the  

doorstep, and I sat there watching the children playing a game in the road. I thought 
of all the things I would never be able to  



do. And then I thought about the things that I could do. Since then I've just never t
hought much about it."  

 

Teaching the children was certainly something that Mercy could do, with love and skil
l. And yet, Kit often wondered, what  

was it worth, all this work to master their letters? She herself had been eager to le
arn, scarcely able to wait to open the  

wonderful volumes in Grandfather's library. But most of these children would never ev
en imagine the adventure that words  

could mean. Here in New England books contained only a dreary collection of sermons, 
or at most some pious religious  

poetry.  

 

Sighing, Kit glanced over the docilely bent heads of her charges toward the open door
way, and as she did so a sudden motion  

caught her attention. She moved quickly.  

 

I'm sure someone is out there again, she thought. Today I'm going to find out.  

 

Yes, for the third time a little bunch of flowers, buttercups and wild geraniums, lay 
on the doorstep. As she bent to pick them  

up she was certain that a shadowy figure slipped behind a tree. Curiosity made her fo
rget her pupils, and stepping into the  

road she saw the small figure plainly and recognized Prudence Cruff.  

 

"Prudence," she called. "Don't run away. Is it you who left the flowers?"  

 

The child came slowly from behind the tree. She was thinner than ever, clad in a shap
eless sack like affair tied about her  

middle. Her eyes, much too big for her pinched little face, gazed at Kit with longing
. She reminded Kit of a young fawn that  

had wandered near the house one morning. It had drawn nearer just like this, quiverin
g with eagerness at the food Mercy set  

out, yet tensed to spring at the slightest warning.  

 

"Who are the flowers for, Prudence?"  

 

"You" The child's voice was nothing but a hoarse whisper.  



 

'Thank you. They're lovely. But why don't you come into the school with the others?"  

 

 

 

"I'm too big," stammered Prudence.  

 

"You mean you know how to read already?"  

 

"Naw. Pa wanted me to go to school, but Ma says I'm too stupid."  

 

"You don't really believe that, do you Prudence?"  

 

A bare toe dug into the dirt of the roadway. "I dunno. I can hear you when the door i
s open. I bet I could learn as good as  

them."  

 

"Of course you could, and you ought to. Why don't you come in with me right now, and 
see how easy it is?"  

 

Prudence shook her head violently. "Somebody'd tell on me."  

 

"What if they did?"  

 

"Ma'd cane me. I’m not s’posed to speak to you."  

 

Remembering Goodwife Cruff s hard thin mouth? Kit did not urge. "Prudence," she sugge
sted instead, "you could leam to  

read by yourself if you really wanted to."  

 

"I haven't any horn."  

 

Kit remembered something. "Is there a place where you could meet me where no one woul
d tell on you'!" she asked. "Can  

you get to the Meadows?"  



 

Prudence nodded. "Nobody cares where I go, just so's I get the work done," she said.  

 

"Then if you'll try to meet me there this afternoon, I’ll bring you a hornbook and I’
ll teach you to read some of it. Will you  

come?"  

 

"If I get finished—" Prudence breathed.  

 

 

 

"You know the path that leads from South Road over to Blackbird Pond?"  

 

Prudence gulped. "The witch lives down there!"  

 

"Don't be silly! She's a gentle old woman who wouldn't harm a field . mouse. Anyway, 
you don't need to go that far. There's a  

big willow tree just down the path. I’ll wait for you there. Will you try?"  

 

The struggle behind those round eyes hurt to watch. "Maybe," whispered Prudence, and 
then she turned and ran.  

 

Kit walked slowly back into the schoolroom. What excuse could she make to get into he
r trunks today? At the bottom of one  

of them, she had remembered, was a little hornbook. It had been a present, brought fr
om England by friends of her  

grandfather's. It was backed by silver filigree, under laid with red satin, and it ha
d a small silver handle. She had never really  

used it; she remembered how she had astonished the visitors by reading every letter s
traight off, but she had cherished the gift  

for its delicate craftsmanship.  

 

What a pity every child couldn't learn to read under a willow tree, Kit thought a wee
k later. She and Prudence sat on a cool  

grassy carpet. A pale green curtain of branches just brushed the grasses and threw a 
filigree of shadows, as delicate as the  

wrought silver, on the child's face. This was the third lesson. At first Prudence had 
been speechless. In all her short life the  



child had seldom seen, and certainly never held in her hands, anything so lovely as t
he exquisite little silver hornbook. For  

long moments she had been too dazed to realize that the tiny alphabet fastened to it 
was made up of the same a's and b's and  

ab's that she had overheard through the school doorway. But now, by this third meetin
g, she was drinking in the precious  

letters so speedily that Kit knew she must soon find a primer as well.  

 

"'Tis getting late, Prudence. I don't want you to get into trouble, and I must go bac
k, too."  

 

The child sighed and held out the hornbook obediently.  

 

"That is yours, Prudence. I meant it for a present for you."  

 

"She'd never let me have it," the little girl said regretfully. "You'll have to keep 
it for me."  

 

Kit made a decision. She had been wanting an excuse to take Prudence to Hannah. She h
ad a feeling that the child needed that  

comforting refuge even more than she did herself.  

 

 

 

"I know what we'll do," she suggested. "We'll leave the book here with Hannah. Then a
ny time you want to use it you can  

come and get it from her."  

 

Terror blanched the child's face. "Prudence, listen to me- You're afraid of Hannah be
cause you don't know her, and because  

you’ve heard things that just aren't true."  

 

"She'll cut off my nose if I go near her!"  

 

Kit laughed, then took the child's hands in her own and spoke as earnestly as she kne
w how. "You trust me, don't you?"  

 



The small head nodded solemnly.  

 

"Then come with me and see for yourself. I promise you, on my honor, nothing will hur
t you."  

 

The bony hand in hers was trembling as they walked down the grassy path, but Prudence 
stepped resolutely beside her. Kit's  

heart ached suddenly with pity and gratitude at such trust.  

 

"I've brought another rebel to visit you," she announced, as Hannah came to the door. 
Hannah's pale eyes twinkled.  

 

"What a wonderful day!" she exclaimed. "Four new kittens, and now visitors! Come and 
see."  

 

Under a comer of the cabin, on a pile of soft grass, the great yellow cat curled prot
ectively around four tiny balls of huh. Her  

topaz eyes glowed up at them, and her purr was boastful. Completely disarmed, Prudenc
e went down on her knees.  

 

"Oh, the dear little things," she whispered, reaching one reverent finger. "Two black 
ones, and one striped and one yellow  

one." Over her head Kit and Hannah smiled.  

 

"If thee is very, very careful, thee can pick one up and hold it," Hannah told her.  

 

With a black kitten cradled in her hands, Prudence watched them and a safe corner for 
the hornbook.  

 

"Thee is welcome any time, child. I’ll keep it safe for thee. Now show me what thee h
as learned today. What letter is this?"  

In the clean white sand on the floor Hannah traced a careful B. Looking at Prudence, 
Kit held her breath. But there was no  

 

 

 

trace of fear in those fawn- like eyes as Hannah held out the stick. Boldly Prudence 
reached to lake it in her own hand, and  



carefully and proudly she traced the lines herself.  

 

"I believe there must be a morsel of blueberry cake for such a smart pupil," praised 
Hannah.  

 

The morsel of cake vanished in a twinkling. "Hannah's magic cure for every ill," Nat 
had said. "Blue- berry cake and a  

kitten." Kit smiled to see it working its charm on Prudence. But there was an invisib
le ingredient that made the cure unfailing.  

The Bible name for it was love.  

 

"Why do they say she's a witch?" Prudence demanded, as the two walked slowly back alo
ng the path.  

 

"Because they have never tried to get to know her. People are afraid of things they d
on't understand. You won't be afraid of  

her now, will you? You will go to see her when you can, even if I'm not there?"  

 

The child considered. "Yes," she said finally. "I'm going back first chance I get. No
t just because the horn is there. I think  

Hannah is lonesome. Of course, she has the cat to talk to, but don't you think some- 
time she must want somebody to answer  

back?"  

 

Watching Prudence scurry off toward home, Kit had a moment's misgiving. As always, sh
e had acted on impulse, never  

stopping to weigh the consequences. Now, too late, she began to wonder. Had it been f
air to draw Prudence into her secret  

world? She felt completely justified in deceiving her aunt and uncle; they were narro
w-minded and mistaken. But the thought  

of Goodwife Cruff made her shudder. Yet Prudence had looked so miserable. She needed 
a friend. For a few hours those  

wary anxious eyes had been filled with shining trust and happiness. Wasn't that worth 
a little risk? Kit shook oh her qualms  

and set her own face towards home and another dull evening.  

 

William could talk of nothing but his house these days. Every evening he must report 
exactly which trees had been cut, which  



boards fashioned. Today, he reported, as the family moved inside to escape the twilig
ht mist that rose from the river, he had  

over- seen the carpenter who was splitting the white oak for the clapboards.  

 

"I, don't think I made any mistake in deciding on riven oak," he told them. "Of cours
e, two shilling a day is high for a  

carpenter, but-"  

 

Sometimes Kit wanted to stop her ears. Would she have to hear the price of every nail 
that went into those boards, and every  

single nail the finest that money could buy? She was tired of the house already befor
e the first board was in place. .Judith,  

 

 

 

however, took a lively interest in such de tails. She had a flair for line and form a
nd a definite mind of her own, and it was  

plain, to Kit at least, that as William planned his house Judith was comparing it, ti
mber for timber, with the house she  

dreamed for herself. Her purpose was only too apparent as she made adroit attempts to 
draw John Holbrook into the  

discussion. ."I think you should have one of those new roofs, 'William," she said now
. "Gambrel, they call them. Like the new  

house on -he road to Hartford. I think they look so distinguished, don't you, John?" 
.Mercy laughed at John's bewilderment.  

 

"I don't believe John even notices there's a roof over his head," she leased gently, 
"unless the rain happens to leak through  

onto his nose."  

 

"And then he'd just pick up his book and move somewhere else," added Kit.  

 

William did not smile. He was considering the matter gravely. "Perhaps you're right, 
Judith. When I ride down Hartford way  

tomorrow I'll take a good look at that house. Of course, you never know whether to ri
sk a new style like that."  

 

Oh, for heaven's sake! Kit gave her yam an impatient jerk that sent the ball bouncing 
across the floor. Too tardily William  



bent to catch it and had to get heavily down on his knees to retrieve it from under t
he settle. Now some men, Kit reflected,  

could pick up a ball of yarn without looking ridiculous. She thanked him with little 
grace.  

 

It was Mercy, as usual, who quietly steered them into untroubled water. "What did you 
bring to read to us tonight, John?" she  

inquired. "Judith, light a pine knot for him to see by."  

 

In this one thing they were all united. John loved to read out loud, and they were eq
ually happy to listen. For all of them the  

days were filled with hard labor, with little enough to satisfy the hunger of their m
inds and spirits. The books that John shared  

with them had opened a window on a larger world. Perhaps each of them, listening, gli
mpsed through that window a private  

world, unknown to the others. Matthew Wood sat scowling, his keen mind challenging an
d weighing each new thought.  

Rachel, Kit suspected, welcomed the peace and relaxation of those moments as much as 
the reading itself. What William  

thought, it was impossible to discern. Kit often wished that John would read somethin
g besides the religious tracts he so  

admired, but even for her impatient spirits the beauty of his voice wove a magic spel
l.  

 

Tonight it was poetry, "These were written by a woman in Boston," he explained. "Anne 
Bradstreet, wife o~ a governor of  

Massachusetts. Dr. Bulkeley feels they are worthy to be compared with the finest poet
ry of: England. This is what she writes  

about the sun:  

 

 

Art thou so full of glory, that no Eye  

 

 

 

Hath strength, thy shining Rayes once to behold?  

 

And is thy splendid Throne erect so high?  



 

As to approach it, can no earthly mould.  

 

How full of glory then must thy Creator be?  

 

Who gave this bright light luster unto thee;  

 

Admir'd ador'd for ever, be that Majesty."  

 

Kit's needles moved more slowly. Her jangling nerves relaxed, and as the clear low vo
ice went on a contentment wrapped her  

round like the sunshine in the meadow.  

 

John is a part of the family already, she reflected. We have all come to love him. Ye
t I still feel in awe of him, a little. Uncle  

Matthew thinks he is weak, but I suspect that underneath they are both made of the sa
me New England rock. For John  

everything in his life, even the girl he marries, will always be second to his work. 
Does Judith realize that, I wonder, or does  

she think she can change him?  

 

Suddenly, perhaps because the poetry had opened her heart. Kit raised her eyes and ma
de a discovery. Mercy sat, as usual,  

slightly in the shadow beside the hearth, her needles moving so automatically that sh
e rarely glanced at her work. Now a  

brightly glowing bead of resin threw a brief light across her face. Those great liste
ning eyes were fastened on the face of the  

young man bent over his book, and for one instant Mercy's whole heart was revealed. M
ercy was in love with John Holbrook.  

Faster than thought the shadows clarified Mercy again. Kit glanced hastily around the 
circle. No one else had noticed. Judith  

sat dreaming, a little secret smile on her lips. Rachel nodded drowsily, too tired to 
keep her mind on the reading. Matthew sat  

intent, ready to pounce on a hint of heresy.  

 

I must have imagined it, thought Kit, yet her hands were shaking. Mercy and John Holb
rook! How right —how incredibly,  

utterly right— and how impossible!  



 

I wish I had not seen it, she thought in a burst of sadness. Yet she knew she would n
ever forget as long as she lived. The  

flame that had burned in Mercy's eyes had such purity, such complete selflessness, th
at everything Kit had ever known  

seemed dim in its light. What must it be to care for someone like that?  

 

 

 

CHAPTER TWELVE  

 

 

DAME SCHOOL ended in mid- August, and a hundred new tasks waited to fill the hours. T
he onions must be harvested,  

packed into the rough sacks that Mercy had sewn, and stacked ready to be hauled into 
Hartford or bartered for goods when a  

sailing ship came up the river. Early apples waited to be peeled and sliced and dried 
in the sun for the winter's use. There was  

cider to he made from the wild pears. The first corn stood high in the meadow, row af
ter endless row, waiting to be plucked.  

Often Kit and Judith and even Rachel worked side by side with Matthew in the fields u
ntil sunset, and there was not a  

moment to spare. It was hard now to find the time for stolen visits with Prudence and 
Hannah. Occasionally, by chance, Kit  

would find herself alone, and rushing through her task at double speed, she would ste
al down the path to Blackbird Pond,  

hoping that Prudence too had been able to escape.  

 

One sunny day a whole empty afternoon stretched unexpectedly before her. She had been 
helping Judith and Rachel to make  

the winter supply of candles. It was hot sticky work. For two days they had been boil
ing the small gray bayberries that Kit  

and Judith had gathered in the fields, and Rachel had skimmed off the thick, greenish 
tallow. It simmered now in the huge  

iron kettle, beneath which the fire must be kept glowing all through the long hot day
. At the opposite end of the kitchen, at a  

good distance from the heat of the fire, the candle rods hung suspended between chair
backs. Back and forth the three women  



walked, carrying the candle rods, dipping the dangling wicks into the tallow, hanging 
them back to cool and dipping them  

again, till the wax flattened slowly into the hard slow-burning candles that would fi
ll the house with fragrance all through the  

coming months.  

 

Finally Rachel wiped the damp gray strands back from her forehead and surveyed the ro
ws of sleek green candles.  

 

"That's plenty for today, more than I counted on. The rods won't be free to use again 
till tomorrow. I have to look in on Sally  

Fry's new baby that's ailing, and you girls deserve a rest - you’ve been working sinc
e sunup."  

 

Kit left the work gratefully. She had no intention of resting, however and presently 
she was tripping out the door when her  

aunt called her back.  

 

"Where are you going. Kit?"  

 

Kit looked down, not answering.  

 

Her aunt studied her. "Wait," she said then. She went into the kitchen and came back 
after a moment with a small package  

 

 

which she held out to Kit shamefacedly.  

 

It was a bit of leftover apple tart. So Aunt Rachel had known all the time! Kit sudde
nly threw her arms about her aunt.  

 

"Oh, Aunt Rachel— you are so good!"  

 

"I can't help it, Kit," her aunt said worriedly. "I don't approve at all. But I can't 
bear to think of any- one going hungry when  

we have such plenty."  

 



This time, as Kit drew near Blackbird Pond, she was startled by the sharp ring of an 
axe. She had hoped to find Prudence  

there. Instead, as she came around the corner of the thatched cottage, she discovered 
Nat Eaten, his why tanned body bared to  

the waist, his axe spouting a fountain of chips as he swung at a rotting log.  

 

"Oh," she exclaimed in confusion, "I didn't know the Dolphin was in again."  

 

"She's not. We're becalmed oh Rocky Hill and I rowed ahead. Would you have stayed awa
y?"  

 

Kit was in a mood to overlook his mockery. "Barbados molasses and firewood," she comm
ented in- stead. "I'm beginning to  

understand how Hannah can shift for herself out here. What a pile of wood, Nat, on a 
hot day!"  

 

"Come time to use it. I’ll be bound for Barbados," replied Nat briskly. "Helps keep m
y hand in."  

 

Hannah peered from the doorway. "More company!" she rejoiced.  

 

"Come inside where it's shady. Nat, thee has piled up more wood than an old woman cou
ld burn in a year."  

 

Nat set down his axe. "Today is strictly business," he announced. "The next job is so
me new thatch for chat roof. Some spots  

there's not enough to make a decent mouse's nest."  

 

"Can I help?" Kit was astonished to hear her own voice.  

 

Nat's eyebrow lifted. His quizzical blue eyes dwelt on her brown arms so deliberately 
that she closed her fists to hide the  

calluses on her palms.  

 

 

 

"Maybe you could at that," he replied, with an air of bestowing a great favor. "You c
an gather up the grass while I cut."  



 

Kit followed him into the swamp and stooped to gather great armfuls of the long grass
es that fell be- hind his scythe. The  

strong sweet smell of it tickled her nostrils. When he propped two logs against the c
ottage wall to make a crude ladder, she  

amused him by climbing nimbly up after him. Together they spread the bunches of thatc
h, and Kit held them flat in place  

while he fastened them with stout vines, his brown fingers moving with the strength a
nd sureness of long years in the rigging.  

When the last tuft was in place they sat on the fragrant springy cushion and rested, 
looking out over the sunny meadow  

toward the gleaming band of the river. For a long time neither of them spoke. Nat sat 
munching on a straw. Kit leaned her  

bare elbows back on the prickly thatch. The sun pressed against her with an almost ta
ngible weight. All about them was a  

lazy humming proper goodbye, thinking about a bird! Now having of bees, broken by the 
sharp clatter of a locust. The queer  

rasping call of the blackbird rose from the grass, and now and then they caught the h
ash of scarlet on the glossy black wings.  

 

This is the way I used to feel in Barbados, Kit thought with surprise. Light as air s
omehow. Here I've been working like a  

slave, much harder than I've ever worked in the onion fields, but I feel as though no
thing mattered except just to be alive right  

at this moment.  

 

"The river is so blue today," she said sleepily. "It could almost be the water in Car
lisle Bay."  

 

"Homesick?" asked Nat casually, his eyes on the blue strip of water.  

 

"Not here," she answered. "Not when I'm in the meadow, or with Hannah."  

 

He turned to look at her. "How has it been, Kit?" he asked seriously. "I mean really. 
Are you sorry you came?"  

 

She hesitated. "Sometimes I am. They've been good to me, but ifs very different here. 
I don't seem to fit in, Nat."  

 



"You know," he said, looking carefully away at the river, "once -hen I was a kid we w
ent ashore at Jamaica,- and in the  

marketplace there was a man with some birds for sale. They were sort of yellow- green 
with bright scarlet patches. I was bent  

on taking one home to my grandmother in Saybrook. But father explained it wasn't mean
t to live up here, that the birds here  

would scold and peck at it. Funny thing, that morning when we left you here in Wether
sfield— all the way back to the ship all  

I could think of was that bird."  

 

Kit stared at him. That cocky young seaman, striding back through the woods without e
ven a proper goodbye, thinking about  

a bird! Now having spoken too seriously, he turned back her solemn regard with a laug
h.  

 

 

 

"Who would guess," he teased, "that I'd ever see you-perched on a rooftop with straw 
in your hair?"  

 

Kit giggled. "Are you saying I’ve turned into a crow?"  

 

"Not exactly." His eyes were intensely blue with merriment. "I can still see the gree
n feathers if I look hard enough. But  

they've done their best to make you into a sparrow, haven't they?"  

 

"It's these Puritans," Kit sighed. "I'll never understand them. Why do they want life 
to be so solemn? I believe they actually  

enjoy it more that way."  

 

Nat stretched flat on his back on the thatch. "If you ask me, it's all that schooling
. It takes the fun out of life, being cooped up  

like that day after day. And the Latin they cram down your throat! Do you realize, Ki
t, there are twenty-five different kinds of  

nouns alone in the Accidence? I couldn't stomach  

 

"Mind you," he went on, "it's not that I don't favor an education. A boy has to learn 
his numbers, but the only proper use for  



them is to find your latitude with a cross-staff. Books, now, that's different. There
's nothing like a book to keep you company  

on a long voyage."  

 

"What sort of books?" Kit asked in some surprise.  

 

"Oh, most any sort. We pick them up in odd places. I like the old logbooks best, and 
accounts of voyages, but once a man left  

us some plays from England that were good reading. There was one about a shipwreck on 
an island in the Indies."  

 

Kit bounced up off the grass in excitement. "You mean The Tempest?"  

 

"I can't remember. Have you read that one?"  

 

"It was our favorite!" Kit hugged her knees in delight. "Grandfather was sure Shakesp
eare must have visited Barbados. I  

suspect he liked to think of himself as Prospero."  

 

"And you were the daughter I suppose? What was her name?"  

 

 

Miranda. But I wasn't much like her.  

 

 

 

Nat laughed. "That Shakespeare should have gone on with the story. He didn't tell wha
t happened when that young prince  

took her back with him to England. I bet she gave the ladies plenty to talk about."  

 

"It wasn't England. It was Naples. And that's another thing, Nat," she remembered. "A
ll this talk against England and the  

King. I don't understand it."  

 

"No, I suppose you couldn't, not being brought up here."  

 



"Why are they so disloyal to King James?"  

 

"There are two sides to loyalty. Kit," said Nat, looking suddenly almost as serious a
s John Holbrook or William. "If the King  

respects our rights and keeps his word to us, then he will retain our loyalty. But if 
he revokes the laws he has made and tacks  

and comes about till the ship is on her beam ends, then finally we will be forced to 
cut the hawser."  

 

"But that is treason!"  

 

"What is treason, Kit? A man is loyal to the place he loves. For me, the Dolphin ther
e is my country. My father would give  

his life for the right to sail her when and where he pleases, and so would I. Anyway, 
'twould do little good with a gale  

blowing to wait for orders from His Majesty in England. I Suppose it's like that for 
these people in Wethersfield. How can a  

king on a throne in England know what is best for them? A man first loyalty is to the 
soil be stands on."  

 

That would please Uncle Matthew anyway, Kit thought, bewildered and a little dismayed 
to glimpse under Nat's nonchalant  

surface a hash of the same passion that made life in the Wood household so uncomforta
ble. Nat was a New Englander, too,  

had she forgotten? She was almost relieved to hear Hannah's voice at the foot of the 
ladder.  

 

"Has thee finished the thatching yet? 'Tis high time thee had a bite of supper."  

 

"Supper?" Kit had not even noticed the slanting sun. "Is it as late as that?"  

 

Nat's hand on her wrist detained her as she scrambled toward the ladder. "You will co
me often to see her, won't you?" he  

reminded her.  

 

"Of course." Kit hesitated. "I worry about her, sometimes," she whispered. "She seems 
so smart and spry, and then, the next  

moment, she seems to forget — she talks as though her husband were still alive."  



 

 

 

"Oh, that!" Nat dismissed her fears with a single word. "Hannah's in good trim right 
enough, but her mind wanders now and  

then. Don't let it bother you. I have an idea Hannah is a lot older than we think, an
d she's lived through a lot. She and her  

husband starved in jail for months in Massachusetts. Finally they were branded and ti
ed to a cart's tail and bogged across the  

boundary. From what I hear, Thomas Tupper was a sort of hero. If he still seems close 
enough to Hannah so she can talk to  

him after all these years, you wouldn't take that away from her, would you?"  

 

As usual, Hannah did not urge her to stay. "My company always has to hurry off," she 
chuckled.  

 

"Nat always is in a hurry, and thee, and now Prudence..  

 

"Who is Prudence?" Pulling on his blue cotton shirt, Nat fell into step beside her al
ong the path to South Meadow.  

 

"You remember the little girl with the doll?" Hurrying along the path, Kit told him a
bout the reading lessons. She expected  

that when they reached South Road Nat would turn back, but to her consternation he st
rode along beside her, and even when  

she hesitated at Broad Street he did not take the hint. The happy mood of the afterno
on was rapidly dissolving in  

apprehension. Why on earth had Nat persisted in coming, too? There would be enough ex
planations without a strange seaman  

to account for. But Nat easily matched her nervous pace with his swinging stride, app
arently quite unaware of her desire to be  

rid of him.  

 

There they all were, sitting outside near the door- step. Then supper must be over. A
s they drew near, William rose heavily to  

his feet and stood waiting.  

 

"Kit, where in the world have you been?" Judith spoke up. "William has been waiting f
or ever so long."  



 

Kit looked from one to the other, from her aunt's barely restrained tears to her uncl
e's waiting judgment. There is nothing I  

can possibly tell them, she thought, except the truth.  

 

"I've been helping to thatch Hannah Tupper's roof," she said. "I'm sorry that i didn'
t realize how late it was. Aunt Rachel, this  

is Nathaniel Eaten, Captain Eaton's son, from the Dolphin. He was mending Hannah's ro
of, and I helped him."  

 

The family allowed Nat scanty nods of acknowledgment, but William did not alter a mus
cle of his tight clenched jaw. The  

two young men measured each other for a long moment.  

 

Nat turned to Matthew Wood. "I was at fault, sir," he said, with a dignity Kit would 
never have given him credit for. "I  

 

 

 

shouldn't have accepted her help, but 'tis a tricky job, and when she came along I wa
s greatly obliged to her. I trust that none  

of you have been inconvenienced." He looked back at William, one eyebrow tilted at th
e old familiar angle. Kit stood helpless  

as he took his leave and strode lightly away. He had done his best, but the reckoning 
was still to come.  

 

"Why should you take it upon yourself to mend a roof for the Quaker woman?" demanded 
her uncle.  

 

"She lives all alone-" began Kit.  

 

"She is a heretic, and she refuses to attend Meeting. She has no claim on your charit
y."  

 

"But someone ought to help her, Uncle Matthew." "If she wants help, let her repent he
r sin. You are never to go to that place  

again, Katherine. I forbid it"  

 



Morosely Kit followed the family into the house.  

 

"Don't mind too much, Kit," Mercy whispered. "Hannah will be all right if she has tha
t seaman to help her. I liked his looks."  

 

CHAPTER THIRTEEN  

 

"To think you’ve never been to a husking bee! Explained claimed Judith. "Why they’re 
more fun than all the holidays put  

together."  

 

"Just husking corn all the evening?" It sounded to Kit like an odd sort of party. Her 
arms still ached from wresting the heavy  

ears from the stalks, row after row, hour after hour.  

 

"Oh, it doesn't seem like work when everyone does it together. We all sing, and Jeb W
hitney brings his fiddle, and there's  

cakes and apples and cider. Oh, I always think autumn is the very best time of the ye
ar!"  

 

"They say the crop is not too plentiful this year," Mercy put in slyly. "Could be the
re won't be as many red ears as usual."  

Judith tossed her head. "I'll find one, never you fear," she said blithely. "I have m
y own methods."  

 

"Red ears? Are they better than the others?" At Kit's innocent question her two cousi
ns burst into peals of merriment.  

 

"You wait and see," advised Judith. "Come to think of it, I guess I'll make certain t
hat William gets one, too. Then you'll find  

 

 

out!" At her own sudden suspicion, Kit blushed crimson.  

 

 

In a rare mood of intimacy Judith linked arms with Kit as they set out along High Str
eet to gather the last of the corn in the  



meadow. It was more than the sparkling September air that accounted for her high spir
its.  

 

"I just feel it in my bones," she confided, "that something wonderful is going to hap
pen tonight at the corn husking."  

 

Judith's excitement was contagious. Kit began to feel a tingle of anticipation. Thoug
h she still couldn't see how anyone could  

make a festivity out of hard dusty work, it was the first party of any sort to which 
she had been invited in Wethersfield. The  

few young people she had come to know, the ones she had seen at Sabbath Meeting and L
ecture Day, would all be there.  

 

"I never knew you could predict the future," she laughed, "but I hope you're right."  

 

"I know I am," said Judith, "because this time I'm going to see to it that something 
happens. I've made up my mind."  

 

"You mean— John Holbrook?"  

 

"Of course I mean John. You know how he is, Kit. So serious and shy. He'll never be a
ble to find his tongue if I don't help  

him out."  

 

"But John is still a student—"  

 

"I know. He hasn't any property like William, or any way to support me yet. That's wh
y he doesn't speak. But I know how  

John feels, and I know how I feel, and why should we wait forever without even making 
plans? And what could ever be a  

better time than a husking bee?"  

 

"Judith—" Kit ventured doubtfully, "do you really think—?"  

 

"You'd better be thinking about your own affairs," laughed Judith. "William isn't lik
e John. He's like me. When he's made up  

his mind he isn’t going to wait forever."  

 



Why did Judith have to remind her? Kit thought wryly. Ever since the day of William's 
house-raising, when the neighbors  

had gathered together and, working from dawn to sunset, had raised a fine imposing fr
ame and nailed the sturdy new  

clapboards in place, Kit had known that William was only waiting a propitious time to 
speak. She had long since decided  

 

 

 

what her answer would be. As William's wife she could come and go as she pleased. The
re would be no more endless  

drudgery, and she could snap her fingers at a woman like Goodwife Gruff. Besides, Wil
liam admired her. In spite of the fact  

that he was often bewildered and scandalized, he was still as infatuated as he had be
en that first Sabbath morning. Then why  

did Judith's teasing always raise this cold little lump of foreboding?  

 

She glanced longingly toward the little house by Blackbird Pond and promised herself 
that she would steal a few moments on  

the way home. But work as fast as she could, when she and Judith finished their task 
there was time for only a flying visit.  

Prudence had been there, Hannah told her, but had not dared to wait for a lesson.  

 

"If only these old eyes of mine could make out the letters," Hannah regretted. "But a
ctually the child doesn't seem to need  

much help. She's just hungry for more to read. Poor little mite. I keep hoping the go
at's milk will put a little fat on her bones."  

 

Judith was out of sight when Kit started back along South Road. But to her surprise s
he glimpsed a familiar wide black hat in  

the distance and paused to wait as John Holbrook came loping along the road to catch 
up with her.  

 

"Dr. Bulkeley sent me to find some skunk cabbage," he explained, waving a bunch of gr
een. " 'Tis a rare cure for asthma, he  

says. How do you come to be walking alone?"  

 

"Judith went on ahead," she explained. Had he hoped to meet Judith on the road? "I st
opped to see Hannah Tupper."  



 

She said the name deliberately and was rewarded by his startled eyes.  

 

"The Widow Tupper? Does your family know about it, Kit?"  

 

"Judith and Mercy know. Hannah is a good friend Of mine."  

 

"She is a Quaker."  

 

"Does that matter?"  

 

"Yes, I think it does," he said thoughtfully. "Not that I hold anything against the Q
uakers. But this woman has no proper  

reputation. She's been accused twice of practicing witchcraft."  

 

 

That's just cruel gossip.  

 

 

 

"Probably, but I'd hate to see it turned against you too. You know, Kit, there are a 
few people here in town who still haven't  

forgotten that day you jumped into the river. If they find out that you're acquainted 
with a witch-"  

 

"John, how can you pay attention to anything so silly?"  

 

"Witchcraft isn't silly, Kit. Dr. Bulkeley says—"  

 

"Oh, Dr. Bulkeley says!" retorted Kit. "I'm tired of hearing what Dr. Bulkeley says. 
Don't you ever think for yourself any  

more, John?"  

 

At the hurt in his blue eyes she was instantly contrite. "I'm sorry," she said, impul
sively laying a hand on his sleeve. "I didn't  



mean that really. But since you've been studying with that man you seem to have chang
ed somehow."  

 

At once he forgave her, "You don't know him as I do," he explained. "Every day I real
ize more how much I have to learn. But  

it's not just the studies. We do change, Kit, in spite of ourselves-at least some of 
us do," he added, with a flash of the humor  

she had missed in him lately. "I don't want to preach at you. Kit. It's just that the 
Quakers have a name for stirring up trouble,  

and it seems to me you manage to get into enough by yourself."  

 

"I know," Kit agreed cheerfully, "but it's Hannah who's helping me to change. If you 
only knew her—"  

 

John walked beside her, listening earnestly as she tried to make him understand the l
onely woman in the meadow. Presently  

they reached the crossing at Broad Street where John would turn toward Dividend, and 
they stood for a moment, both  

unwilling to end this rare moment of comradeship. John took off his hat, leaned his e
lbows on the fencepost and stood gazing  

reflectively back at the Meadows, the wind stirring his fair hair. Ah at once he turn
ed and smiled at Kit with the same  

unexpected sweetness that had warmed her heart that first day in Say brook harbor.  

 

"Five months," he said, "since we came here together on the Dolphin. Such high hopes 
we had, you and I. It has turned out  

well for you, hasn't it, Kit? A fine big house going up, and a good dependable fellow 
like William. I hope you will be very  

happy."  

 

Kit colored and looked down at the browning grass. She did not want to talk about Wil
liam. "And you, John?" she asked  

instead.  

 

"Perhaps," he answered, and the smile lingered at the corners of his mouth. "We shall 
see."  

 

 

 



Sooner than you think, maybe thought Kit. "Are you going to the husking bee tonight?" 
she inquired mischievously.  

 

"I don't know," he considered. "Will Mercy be there?"  

 

"Mercy? Why no, I don't suppose she can be. It's more than a mile away."  

 

"Then I think I shall spend the evening at your house instead. I seldom have a chance 
to talk to her.'  

 

"But they say a husking bee is such-" Slowly she began to realize what he had said.  

 

"John! Why should you want to talk to Mercy?"  

 

His eyes twinkled. "Why do you think I come so often?"  

 

"But I thought— we all thought— I mean-"  

 

"It has always been Mercy, from the very beginning. Didn't you guess that?"  

 

"Oh John!" In a burst of incredulous joy Kit flung both arms rapturously about his ne
ck. With a startled glance up the road,  

John tactfully freed himself. His very ears were pink, but his eyes were shining down 
at her.  

 

"I'm glad you approve," he said. "Do you think I have a chance, Kit?"  

 

"A chance! Just you try! Oh, John, I'm so happy I could dance a jig!"  

 

"I can't try yet," he reminded her soberly. "I have nothing to offer her, nothing at 
all."  

 

"You'll have a church of your own some day. Only could Mercy— do you think she could 
manage a minister's household?  

There are so many things Mercy can’t do, John."  

 



"Then I will do them for her," he said quietly. "I don't want a wife to wait on me. F
or Mercy just to be what she is-I could  

never do enough to make up for it."  

 

"Then tell her, tonight, John," she urged, remembering the longing in Mercy's eyes.  

 

 

 

Perhaps," he answered again. "We shall see.  

 

 

Walking home past Meeting House Square Kit could hardly keep from dancing. She wanted 
to shout and sing. Mercy and  

John Holbrook! How right! How exactly, unbelievably right! How could she keep from te
lling someone? They must see that  

she was bursting with excitement. Judith would surely—  

 

Judith! Her jubilant feet came suddenly to a halt. How could she have forgotten? Ough
t she to have said something to John,  

warned him somehow? No, she could hardly have done that, in fairness to Judith. He wa
s so completely unaware, so serious  

and shy, as Judith herself had said, so wrapped in his books and his dreams of Mercy 
that he had never even noticed that  

Judith had set her cap for him. What was this something that Judith was so sure was g
oing to happen tonight? What sort of  

scheme did Judith have up her sleeve?  

 

Well, if he doesn't go to the husking bee, -nothing can happen, she thought practical
ly. And who knows, if he's there with  

Mercy— Oh dear, Judith is going to mind terribly. But she is so proud. She'll put her 
nose in the air and pretend she never had  

such an idea in her head. And she'll get over it, J know, because John isn't really s
uitable for Judith. If only he will speak  

tonight!  

 

Judith lingered exasperatingly in front of the little mirror that evening. She was we
aring the new blue wool dress for the first  



time, with a snowy white collar and deep cuffs, and she had never looked lovelier. He
r eyes were a deep blue in the  

candlelight, the clear white of her skin flushed with ;t secret excitement. Kit fidge
ted impatiently. It didn't matter how she  

looked. William was waiting already, and they must all get away quickly before John a
rrived. If only Aunt Rachel and Uncle  

Matthew could find something to do, and Mercy could be sitting alone in the firelight
!  

 

They were too late, however. John Holbrook stepped inside the door just as the two gi
rls rustled down the stairs, and his eyes  

were lively with admiration as he waited, with a courtly bow, to let them go ahead of 
him into the kitchen. Judith tipped back  

her head and smiled up at him provocatively. Rachel put aside her work, and even Matt
hew came to the door to see the young  

folks off.  

 

"I’m so glad you've come," Judith dimpled. "Now we can all walk together."  

 

"I'm not going to the husking," John told her, smiling. "I think I shall stay here an
d visit with Mercy instead."  

 

"But they're all expecting you. Mercy doesn't mind, do you, Mercy?"  

 

 

 

John shook his head, still smiling. There was a reflection of Judith's excitement in 
his own pale face.  

 

"I think I shall stay here," he insisted. "There is something I want to speak to your 
father about."  

 

His words had a breath-taking effect. Judith took a step backward, one hand at her th
roat, and a wave of scarlet spread from  

the white collar to her black curls.  

 

"Tonight?" she whispered in unbelief. Then suddenly joy came flooding past every doub
t and restraint.  



 

"Oh, Father!" she cried impetuously. "He doesn't need to miss the husking, does he? Y
ou know what he wants to ask! Say  

yes, now, so we can go to the party together!"  

 

Matthew Wood was bewildered. "Why, daughter," he rebuked her, "what sort of talk is t
his?"  

 

"Shameless talk, and I don't care!" laughed Judith, tossing her black curls. "Oh Fath
er, you must have guessed. John doesn't  

need to tell you."  

 

Such radiance was irresistible. Matthew Wood's stern features softened, and when he t
urned to John he was actually smiling.  

 

"If you will come courting such a headstrong, brazen girl," he said indulgently, "the
n I can only give you both my blessing.  

Perhaps you can teach her some meekness."  

 

John stood dumbfounded, his pale face shocked completely colorless. He seemed totally 
unable to collect his wits.  

 

Tell them! urged Kit, silently and desperately. You've got to say something, John, ri
ght away!  

 

As if he had heard her, John opened his white lips and made a hoarse sound. "Sir— I—" 
he attempted. Then, still incredulous,  

he looked back at Judith. Every trace of pride and haughtiness was wiped from her fac
e. Such utter happiness and trust shone  

from those blue eyes that John faltered, and in that moment of hesitation he was lost
.  

 

William's heavy hand descended on his shoulder. Aunt Rachel held out both hands to hi
m, with tears in her eyes. Then Mercy  

came slowly from the hearth, her head up, her great eyes clear and lustrous. "I am so 
glad for you both," she said warmly.  

Only Kit could say nothing.  

 



 

 

Perhaps I dreamed it, she thought, watching Mercy. But she knew she had not dreamed t
he love in, Mercy's eyes that summer  

evening. Now no one but herself would ever know. She had counted on Judith's pride. B
ut Mercy did not have Judith's pride;  

it was something much stronger than pride that upheld her.  

 

Presently the four set out together into the still, frosty twilight. Judith took John
's arm confidingly, still carried quite beyond  

constraint on her wave of happiness.  

 

"You'll never know," she chattered. "You saved me from being the most outrageous huss
y, John. I had a scheme. I'm not sure  

I would have dared, actually. But now-"  

 

Now what? Kit asked, walking behind them. She ached with her own stifled protests. He 
can't do this! she told herself over  

and over. But she knew that he could. John understood Mercy. He knew that she had nev
er in her life reached her hand for so  

much as a crust of bread that Judith might want. If he should hurt Judith now, Kit kn
ew, Mercy would never forgive either  

him or herself.  

 

Lost in her own thoughts, Kit barely noticed that William's dignified pace was even m
ore deliberate than usual. They had  

dropped some distance behind the others when a puiposeful hand grasped her own elbow.  

 

"Wait a moment, Kit," said William. "Let them go ahead. I want to talk to you."  

 

The quiet resolution in his voice penetrated her racing thoughts. Reluctantly she gav
e him a corner of her attention. The intent  

look in his eyes, even in the waning light, warned her of what was coming.  

 

Oh, no! Not after all that had happened! She was tempted to run for the shelter of th
e fireside and Mercy.  

 



"I didn't mean to speak tonight," William was saying. "But watching those two - don’t 
you envy them their happiness, Kit?"  

 

I can't bear it, she thought in panic. "Not tonight!" The last two words escaped into 
a half-whisper. William took them  

literally.  

 

"Tomorrow then. Let me speak to your uncle. You won't need to help me out," he added 
with unwonted humor. "I am quite  

capable of speaking for myself."  

 

Kit stood shivering in the damp twilight. This silk dress is not warm enough for New 
England, she thought irrelevantly. Then  

 

 

 

she made an effort to gather her forces. William's question was not unexpected after 
all. She had thought that her answer was  

all ready.  

 

"Please, William," she whispered. "Don't speak to him yet."  

 

William looked down at her, perplexed.  

 

"Why not? Don't you want to marry me, Kit?"  

 

She hesitated. "I had not thought of getting married so soon."  

 

"Judith is just sixteen," he reminded her.  

 

"I know. But I'm still a stranger, William. There are so many things I have to learn.
"  

 

"That's true," he agreed. He was silent a moment. "I won't hurry you, Kit," he said r
easonably. "The house can't be finished  

before spring, anyway. I'll wait for your answer."  



 

What her answer would be he seemed to have not the slightest doubt. As they walked on
, his hand remained on her elbow  

with a new possessiveness.  

 

Laughter spilled from the open door. The great barn was glowing with lanterns swingin
g from the hand hewn timbers. There  

was a fragrance of new hay and the warm reassuring smell of cattle. The gaily dressed 
young people sat in a circle around a  

vast mound of silk-tasseled corn, and already the husking had begun. Shouts of welcom
e greeted the newcomers, and the  

circle shifted to make room for them. To Kit's surprise the husking was fun, enlivene
d by singing and wagers and jokes that  

seemed uproariously funny. She was astonished. Wethersfield was not always a dull sol
emn place! Had her uncle ever been  

to a husking? she wondered.  

 

All at once a new shout went up. Judith sat with a half-shucked ear of corn in her la
p, and from the ruffled silk peeped bright  

orange-red kernels. Judith laughed and tossed back her head with all her old arroganc
e.  

 

"I haven't any need for a thing like that!" she said triumphantly. "What am I offered 
for it?" Without waiting for an answer,  

she tossed it straight across the circle into William's hands. There were a few quick 
giggles, a hush of curiosity. Kit sat  

helpless, her cheeks on one, and then the laughter and the cheering left her giddy as 
William stepped resolutely forward to  

 

 

 

claim his forfeit.  

 

 

CHAPTER FOURTEEN  

 

AFTER THE KEEN Still days of September, the October sun filled the world with mellow 
warmth. Before Kit's eyes a  



miracle took place, for which she was totally unprepared. She stood in the doorway of 
her uncle's house and held her breath  

with wonder. The maple tree in front of the doorstep burned like a gigantic red torch
. The oaks along the roadway glowed  

yellow and bronze. The fields stretched like a caipet of jewels, emerald and topaz an
d gal-net. Everywhere she walked the  

color shouted and sang around her. The dried brown leaves crackled beneath her feet a
nd gave off a delicious smoky  

fragrance. No one had ever told her about autumn in New England. The excitement of it 
beat in her blood. Every morning she  

woke with a new confidence and buoyancy she could not explain. In October any wonderf
ul unexpected thing might be  

possible.  

 

As the days grew shorter and colder, this new sense of expectancy increased and her h
eightened awareness seemed to give  

new significance to every common thing around her. Otherwise she might have overlooke
d a small scene that, once noticed,  

she would never entirely forget. Going through the shed door one morning, with her ar
ms full of linens to spread on the grass,  

Kit halted, wary as always, at the sight of her uncle. He was standing not far from t
he house, looking out toward the river, his  

face half turned from her. He did not notice her. He simply stood, idle for one rare 
moment, staring at the golden fields. The  

flaming color was dimmed now. Great masses of curled brown leaves lay tangled in the 
dried grass, and the branches that  

thrust against the graying sky were almost bare. As Kit watched, her uncle bent slowl
y and scooped up a handful of brown  

dirt from the garden patch at his feet, and stood holding it with a curious reverence
, as though it were some priceless  

substance. As it crumbled through his fingers his hand convulsed in a sudden passiona
te gesture. Kit backed through the door  

and closed it softly. She felt as though she had eavesdropped. When she had hated and 
feared her uncle for so long, why did it  

suddenly hurl to think of that lonely defiant figure in the garden?  

 

Judith's voice interrupted her groping thoughts. "Hurry up, Kit," she called. "That's 
the third group of people that've gone past  

the house. They say there's a trading ship coming up the river. If we finish the wash
ing we can watch it come in."  

 



Kit's heart leaped. "What ship?"  

 

"What does that matter? It will bring mail, and perhaps some new bolts of cloth, and 
maybe the scissors we ordered from  

Boston. Anyway, it's fun to see a ship come in, and there won't be many more this fal
l."  

 

 

An odd confusion, half eagerness and half reluctance, tossed Kit's spirits to and fro
. She was minded to stay at home and help  

Mercy, even as her feet hurried her along the path beside Judith. But the moment they 
rounded the bend in the road she forgot  

her uncertainty. There was the Dolphin coming up the river with all her sails. The cu
rving tail of the prow was chipped and  

dull; the hull was battered and knobby with barnacles, the canvas dark and weathered, 
yet how beautiful she was! In a surge  

of memories, Kit could almost feel the deck lifting beneath her feet, and a longing a
lmost like homesick- ness caught at her  

throat. How she would love to sail on the Dolphin again! Forgotten was the smell of h
orses, the motionless waiting the  

sudden terror of gale and lightning. She remembered only the endless shining reaches 
of water that stretched to the end of the  

world, the vast are of the milky way, and the scouring rush of salt wind that blew ba
ck her hair. What would she give to stand  

on the deck of the Dolphin, facing down the river, toward the open sea and Barbados!  

 

The Dolphin rounded to, her top sails were furled, and with a great creaking of lines 
and shudder of canvas, she came to rest  

alongside the Wethersfield dock. The onlookers crowded forward as bales and barrels a
nd knobby bundles were passed over  

the sides into their eager hands. Kit and Judith stood a little aside, enjoying the b
ustling scene. The excitement of the crowd  

seemed to be contagious. When Judith spoke, Kit was surprised to find that her own li
ps were strangely unmanageable. A  

queer trembling made her clench her fists tight. She could not turn her eyes away fro
m the deck of the ship.  

 

At last she glimpsed a fair head emerging from the hatchway, almost hidden behind a v
ast load. It was some time before Nat  



Eaten, carelessly scanning the busy wharf, caught sight of her. Then he raised one ha
nd in the briefest possible greeting. Kit  

knew how Nat could be when he was absorbed in the ship's business. She waited, preten
ding an interest in each bit of cargo  

that came over the rail. Gradually the citizens of Wethersfield claimed their orders, 
the merchants from Hartford counted off  

the barrels of nails and oil and salt, and only a handful of idlers still stood about
.  

 

"Come on, Kit," urged Judith. "There's nothing more to see."  

 

No, Kit had to agree, there was not the slightest excuse for lingering further. With 
a little shrug she turned away, and  

immediately she heard his voice.  

 

"Mistress Tyler! Wait a moment!" She whirled back to see Nat bounding over the rail. 
He came toward her with his light  

buoyant step, carrying under his arm a bulky package wrapped in a bit of sailcloth.  

 

"Good day to you, Mistress Wood," he greeted Judith respectfully. Then he turned to K
it. "Would you be kind enough to  

deliver a bit of cargo for me?" The words were acceptable enough, it was the indiffer
ent tone that was bewildering.  

 

 

 

'"Tis a length of woolen cloth I picked up for Hannah," he explained, holding out the 
package.  

 

Kit took it reluctantly. "She'll be waiting for you to come yourself."  

 

"I know, but my father is anxious to be off. Lose this wind and we'll be delayed here 
for days. Hannah might need this. If you  

can spare the time from your fashionable friends."  

 

Kit's mouth opened, but before she could speak he went on.  

 



"An interesting cargo we had this trip. One item in particular. Sixteen diamond-paned 
windows ordered from England by one  

William Ashby. They say he's building a house for his bride. A hoity-toity young lady 
from Barbados, I hear, and the best is  

none too good for her. No oiled paper in her windows, no in- deed!"  

 

She was taken aback by the biting mockery in his voice.  

 

"You might have mentioned it, Kit~" he said, lowering his voice.  

 

"There— there's nothing definite to tell."  

 

"That order looks definite enough."  

 

While she searched for something to say she knew that his eyes had not missed the hot 
surge she could feel sweeping up from  

the collar of her cloak to the hood at her forehead.  

 

"May I congratulate you?" he said. "To think I worried about that little bird. I migh
t have known it would gobble up a nice fat  

partridge in no time." Then, with a quick bow to Judith, he was gone.  

 

"What bird? What was he talking about," panted Judith, breathlessly keeping up with K
it's sudden haste. Her head turned  

away to hide her angry tears, Kit did not answer.  

 

"Honestly, Kit, you do know the oddest people. How did you ever meet a common riverma
n like that?"  

 

"I told you he was the captain's son."  

 

 

 

"Well I certainly don't think much of his manners," observed Judith.  

 



To Kit's relief a distraction awaited them at home. Rachel stood in the doorway peeri
ng anxiously up the road.  

 

"I declare," she fretted. "There is no peace for the poor man. Someone came to fetch 
him just now. Said a rider came out from  

Hartford with news this morning, and there's a great crowd at the blacksmith's shop. 
Can you see anything up the road,  

Judith?"  

 

"No," said Judith. "The square seems quiet."  

 

"I think it is something to do with that Governor Andros of Massachusetts, the one wh
o is determined to take the charter  

away. Oh dear, your father will be so upset."  

 

"Then let's get him a good dinner," suggested Judith practically. "Don't worry, Mothe
r. The men can take care of the  

government."  

 

Following them into the house, Kit felt grateful to the unpopular Andros. Whatever he 
had done, he had saved her, for the  

moment at least, from any more of Judith's questions.  

 

Matthew Wood did not come home for the good meal they had made ready. Late in the aft
ernoon he came slowly into the  

kitchen. His shoulders sagged and he looked ill.  

 

"What is it, Matthew?" Rachel hovered over his chair. "Has something terrible happene
d?"  

 

"Only what we have expected," he answered wearily. "Governor Treat and the council ha
ve warded it oh for nearly a year.  

Now Sir Edmond Andros has sent word, three days since, that he is setting out from Bo
ston. He will arrive in Hartford on  

Monday to take over as royal governor in Connecticut."  

 

"Lay a fire in the company room," he added. "There are some who will want to talk ton
ight."  



 

One other chance bit of news reached them before nightfall. For all his haste, Captai
n Eaton had missed the wind after all,  

and the Dolphin lay becalmed just off Wright's Island. Kit took a revengeful pleasure 
in the thought. She hoped they had a  

good long wait ahead of them. It would serve Nat right if they sat there till the ice 
set in. He might perfectly well have  

delivered his own package. And she would make very sure of one thing. She would take 
care not to deliver it herself till the  

 

 

 

Dolphin was well on its way toward Saybrook.  

 

 

CHAPTER FIFTEEN  

 

IT MEANS the death of our free commonwealth!" " 'Twill be the end of all we've worked 
for!"  

 

The angry voices came clearly though the closed door of the company room. It was impo
ssible not to overhear. Mercy's  

spinning wheel faltered, and Rachel's hand, lighting a pine knot, trembled so that a 
spark fell on the table unheeded and left a  

small black scar. Frequently in the past month the same grim- faced men had called up
on Matthew Wood, but to- night the  

voices had a frightening quality.  

 

"They must think it a desperate matter to meet like this on the eve of the Sabbath," 
said Mercy.  

 

"Your father never touched his supper," fretted Rachel. "Do you suppose it would do t
o offer them all a bite when they come  

out?"  

 

Kit dropped a stitch for the third time. She had little concern for the colony of Con
necticut, but she was seething with  



curiosity over one aspect of to- night's business. Some time ago William had arrived, 
offered his usual courteous greetings to  

the women, and then, instead of taking his place by the fireside, had astounded her b
y knocking boldly on the company room  

door. More surprising still, he had been admitted, and there he had stayed, behind th
at closed door, for the past half hour.  

Pride could not restrain her tongue another moment.  

 

"What in the world is William doing in there?" she burst out. "Why would Uncle Matthe
w let him in?"  

 

"Didn't you know?" Judith threw her a condescending glance.  

 

"Know what?"  

 

"William came over to father's way of thinking two months ago. Even before his house 
was raised, when he had to pay such  

high taxes on his land." Now how did Judith know that? Kit stared at her. "I never he
ard him say a word about it."  

 

"Maybe you just weren't listening." Judith’s tone had more than a touch of smugness.  

 

Chagrined, Kit jerked at another dropped stitch. It was true, sometimes when William 
and Judith were talking about the house  

 

 

it was all she could do to keep her mind from wandering. But she knew she would have 
remembered anything as important as  

this. Was William ashamed to admit to her that he had turned against the King? Or did 
he think she was too stupid to  

understand?  

 

The voices broke out again. "This Governor Andros says right out that deeds signed by 
the Injuns are no better than scratches  

of a bear's paw! We are all to beg new grants for land we've bought and paid for. Why
, the fees alone will leave us paupers!"  

 



"They can come into our Meeting House and order us to kneel and whine tunes like thei
r Church of England."  

 

"My cousin in Boston actually had to put his hand on the Holy Book to swear in court. 
I’ll shoot any man tries to make me do  

that!"  

 

They could hear Matthew's voice, cold and steady, never raised or out of control. "Wh
atever happens," he was saying, "we do  

not want any shooting here in Connecticut."  

 

"Why not?" broke in another voice. "Should we hand over our freedom without a murmur 
like Rhode Island?"  

 

"I say defy him!" came a hoarse shout. "Nine train bands we have ready in Hartford co
unty. Nigh unto a thousand men. Let  

him look into a row of muskets and he'll change his tune!"  

 

"It would mean senseless bloodshed," Matthew said clearly.  

 

For nearly an hour the voices went on, the angry shouting gradually giving way to low 
tense words that could not be  

distinguished. Finally a silent, tight- mouthed group of men emerged, with no interes
t in the refreshment that Rachel timidly  

offered. When they had gone Matthew lowered himself heavily into a chair.  

 

"It is no use," he said. "We must spend the Sabbath in prayer that God will grant us 
patience."  

 

Rachel searched for some words of comfort. "I know it is a disappointment," she attem
pted. "But will it truly change our lives  

so very much? Here in Wethersfield, I mean? We will still all be together in this hou
se, and surely we will not lose our rights  

as citizens of England."  

 

Her husband brusquely waved away her comfort. "That is all a woman thinks about," he 
scoffed. "Her own house. What use  



are your so-called rights of England? Nothing but a mockery. Everything we have built 
here in Connecticut will be wiped out.  

 

 

 

Our council, our courts will be mere shadows with no real power in them. Oh, we will 
endure it of course. What else can we  

do? If only we could somehow hold back the charter itself. This man has no right to t
ake it from us."  

 

Not till later, when she and Judith undressed, shivering, in the chilly upstairs cham
ber, did Kit dare to venture a comment.  

"They don't seem to realize," she whispered, "how powerful the Royal Fleet is. Once w
hen the Royalists were trying to hold  

Bridge-town, Barbados, Parliament sent a troopship and subdued them in no time."  

 

"Oh, I don't think there'll be any fighting," said Judith confidently. "It's just tha
t men like Father don't like to be dictated to.  

But Dr. Bulkeley says the charter was never intended to be as free as they have made 
it. He thinks the men of Connecticut  

have taken advantage of the King's generosity."  

 

"So I suppose John thinks so too?" Kit couldn't resist adding. Once Judith would have 
flared, but her new happiness was hard  

to shake. "Poor John," she laughed now. "He's so mixed up between Dr. Bulkeley and Fa
ther. Honestly Kit, I agree with  

Mother. I don't believe it will change our lives much. Men make an awful fuss about s
uch things. I just wish it hadn't  

happened four days before Thanksgiving. It's going to spoil the holiday to have every
one so gloomy."  

 

"I'd be curious to see this Governor Andros," said Kit. "You remember Dr. Bulkeley to
ld us he used to be a captain of the  

dragoons in Barbados."  

 

"Maybe we can see him," said Judith, blowing out the candle and hopping into bed. "If 
he comes up from New London he'll  

have to cross the river at Smith's ferry. I'm going to get a peek at him no matter wh
at father says. You don't often get a chance  



to see all those soldiers in uniform!"  

 

For a good many Wethersfield citizens curiosity got the better of loyalty on the next 
afternoon. Kit and Judith met a fair  

number of farmers and their wives traveling along South Road and ranging along the ba
nk of the river. They had a good  

hour's wait ahead of them, lightened by the arrival of an escort from Hartford, led b
y Captain Samuel Talcott, one of the  

Wethersfield men, Kit noted with surprise, who had occasionally joined the meetings i
n her uncle's company room.  

 

"I’d have no part in greeting that Andros," commented one farmer. "The crabs would pi
ck my bones before I'd do it."  

 

"Look at the fine horse all ready for His Highness! They should have asked me. I'd ha
ve found the horse for him all right!"  

 

Captain Talcott sensed the growing anger in the waiting crowd and raised his voice. "
There is to be no demonstration," he  

reminded them. "The governor comes here under orders from His Majesty. He will be rec
eived with all due courtesy."  

 

 

 

Presently a murmur arose as the first red-coated horsemen appeared on the opposite sh
ore. "There he is!" excited voices cried.  

"The tall one just getting off his horse! He's getting into the first boat there!"  

 

The ferryboats crossed the wide river without mishap, and the party from Boston stepp
ed out onto the shore at Wethersfield.  

More than seventy men there were, with two trumpeters and a band of grenadiers. Kit t
hrilled at the sight of the familiar red  

coats. How tall and handsome and trim they looked, beside the homespun blue-coated so
ldiers.  

 

And Andros! He was a true cavalier, with his fine embroidered coat, his commanding ai
r, and the wealth of dark curls that  

flowed over his velvet collar. How elegantly he sat the saddle of his borrowed horse. 
Why, he was a gentleman, an officer of  



the King's Dragoons, a knight! Who were these common resentful farmers to dispute his 
royal right? He made their defiance  

seem childish.  

 

Governor Andros had no cause to complain of his reception at Wethersfield. The people 
kept a respectful silence. The  

Hartford escort saluted and showed a praiseworthy discipline. As the band rode out of 
sight along the road a few fists were  

shaken, and some small boys hurled clumps of mud after the last horses' hoofs. For th
e most part it was a somber group that  

straggled back to their neglected chores. The magnificence of Andros and his processi
on had shaken their confidence. They-  

all knew that this haughty man was on his way to meet with their council, and that be
fore night fell he would hold their very  

lives in his hand.  

 

Resignation and despair settled over the household that evening, as though, Kit thoug
ht, it were the eve of that Doomsday that  

the minister warned of in Sabbath Meeting. There was no company to look forward to. W
illiam was a member of the militia  

in Hartford, and John had sent word that he must care for two of Dr. Bulkeley's patie
nts while the doctor attended the session.  

In Matthew's scowling presence the others scarcely dared whisper. Kit was thankful wh
en she and Judith could escape to the  

cold sanctuary of the upstairs chamber.  

 

They had been fast asleep for some time when they were startled awake by the thudding 
of hoofs in the road below and the  

whinny of a horse suddenly reined in. There was an echoing rap of a musket against th
e door.  

 

Matthew must have been awake and waiting, for before the rapping ceased they heard th
e bolt slide back. Instantly Judith was  

out of bed with Kit scrambling after her. Snatching heavy cloaks to pull over their n
ightclothes, the girls flung open the  

chamber door. From the opposite room came Rachel, still fully dressed. The three wome
n crowded together on the narrow  

stairs. To Kit's astonishment the man who stepped through the door into the light of 
Matthew's candle was William.  

 



 

 

"It's safe, sir!" he burst out, before the door was shut. "The charter's safe, where 
he can never lay a hand on it!"  

 

"Thank God!" exclaimed Matthew reverently.  

 

"You were at the meeting, William?"  

 

"Yes, sir. Since four o'clock. Sir Edmond got a stomach full of talking this day. The 
speeches of welcome lasted near to three  

hours, before he could get in a word of business."  

 

"And the charter?" "It was there, all the time, in the middle of the table in plain s
ight. Sir Edmond made a long speech about  

how much better off we were ail going to be. It got dark, and finally he asked for li
ghts. Before long the room got hot and full  

of smoke and when someone opened a window, the draft blew out the candles. It took qu
ite a few minutes to gee them  

lighted. Nobody moved. Far as I could see everybody stayed right in their places. But 
when the candles were lit the charter  

had disappeared. They looked high and low for it, all over the room, and never found 
a trace."  

 

"Was the governor angered?"  

 

"You'd have admired him, sir. You couldn't help it. He sat there cool as an icicle. H
e knew the paper wasn't going to be  

found, and he wouldn't stoop to ask a question about it. As it was, he could afford t
o ignore it."  

 

"Aye," said Matthew grimly. "He had the power in his hands without it."  

 

"Yes. Governor Treat read a statement, and they all signed it. The Colony of Connecti
cut is annexed to Massachusetts.  

Governor Treat will be appointed Colonel of Militia."  

 

"And Gershom Bulkeley?"  



 

"They say he will be appointed a Justice of the Peace for his loyalty."  

 

"Hmm," snorted Matthew. He thought the news over for a moment. "'The charter," he ins
isted, "do you know what happened  

to it?"  

 

William hesitated. For the first time he acknowledged the presence of the three women 
by one brief embarrassed glance up  

the stairs.  

 

 

 

No sir," he answered. "The room was dark.  

 

 

"Then how do you know it is safe?"  

 

"It is safe, sir," said William positively.  

 

"Then we can hold up our heads," said Matthew, taking a long breath. "Thank you for c
oming, my  

 

When the door was shut behind William, Matthew turned to the women on the stairs. "We 
can praise God for this night," he  

said. "Now get to bed, all of you. And remember, if there is any talk about this, you 
have heard nothing-nothing at all, do  

you understand?"  

 

"Can you sleep now, Matthew?" asked his wife anxiously.  

 

"Aye," agreed Matthew, "I can sleep now. There are hard times ahead for Connecticut. 
But some day, when the hard times  

have passed, as they must pass, we will bring our charter out of hiding and begin aga
in, and we will show the world what it  

means to be free men."  



 

The two girls crept back into the cold chamber and climbed shivering into bed. As Kit 
lay wide awake in the blackness, some  

distant shouts, a snatch of raucous, unrestrained singing such as she had never heard 
before in Wethersfield, sent her mind  

back to the days of her childhood. She surprised Judith by a sudden giggle.  

 

"I know where the charter went-" she whispered. "The spirits took it."  

 

"What are you talking about?" Judith was almost asleep.  

 

"I just remembered it is All Hallows Eve. This is the night the witches are supposed 
to ride abroad on broomsticks, and the  

spirits do all sorts of queer things."  

 

"Nonsense," said Judith. "We don't hold with saints' days here in New England. Beside
s, William knows perfectly well where  

that charter is. I could tell he does."  

 

Snubbed again, Kit fell silent and listened to that unaccustomed shouting in the dist
ance. She felt curiously elated. She knew  

she had overheard an account of serious insubordination to the King, yet in her heart 
she was glad that her uncle had known  

 

 

 

this small victory. NO\i' perhaps they would have some peace in the house. No, it was 
more than that. To- night she had  

understood for the first time what her aunt had seen in that fierce man to make her c
ross an ocean at his side. There was a sort  

of magnificence about him, even without the fine uniform that made Governor Andros so 
splendid. Lying there in the dark,  

Kit had to admit it— she was proud of him.  

 

 

CHAPTER SIXTEEN  

 



"THERE WILL BE no Thanksgiving this week," announced Matthew when he came home at noo
ntime the next day. "It  

seems we have no authority here in Connecticut to declare our own holidays. His Excel
lency, the new governor, will declare  

a Thanksgiving when it pleases him."  

 

"Oh dear!" exclaimed Judith in disappointment. "We had planned such a lovely day. And 
Mercy has pies baked already."  

 

"We can be thankful among ourselves that we have an abundance to eat and the good hea
lth to enjoy it."  

 

"But there won't be any games, and the train band won't drill?"  

 

"There is no occasion to celebrate," he reminded her. "Better for the young people to 
remember that idleness breeds mischief.  

A disgraceful thing happened last night. Never since we have lived in Wethersfield ha
s there been such a disturbance on All  

Hallows Eve."  

 

"I thought I heard some shouting," said Rachel. "It reminded me of home. In England t
he boys used to light bonfires and  

march through the streets—"  

 

"Such things are best not mentioned," her husband silenced her. "All Saints' Day is a 
papist feast. But our own young people  

had no share in this, thank goodness. 'Twas a rowdy band of rivermen from a trading s
hip."  

 

"Did they do any damage?"  

 

"Little enough, since we have a constable who is quick to his duty. The three ringlea
ders are cooling their heels now in his  

shed, and on Lecture Day they will sit for all to see in the town stocks."  

 

"What did they do, Father?" inquired Judith coolly. Across the table her eyes met Kit
's deliberately.  

 



 

"They came roistering into town just before mid- night. I am sorry to tell you, Kathe
rine, that your friend William Ashby  

seems to have been the only one singled out for their insulting prank."  

 

Kit dared not ask the question, but her uncle went on.  

 

"They illuminated his house," he told them gravely.  

 

"You mean they burned it down?" gasped Rachel.  

 

"No. They well might have. They put lanterns in the window frames that are waiting fo
r the new panes. Lanterns made out of  

pumpkin heads, with candles inside, and unholy faces cut in the sides to show the lig
ht."  

 

"Jack-o-lanterns!" exclaimed Judith. Kit choked suddenly on a giggle that rose unexpe
ctedly from nowhere. Instantly she was  

horrified at herself, and in mortified confusion kept her eyes on the wooden trencher 
before her.  

 

Her uncle shot a suspicious glare at the two girls. "Whatever they are called, they a
re the devil's invention. 'Twas an  

outrageous piece of blasphemy. I trust they will be dealt with severely."  

 

Thursday Lecture day, the day of public punishment, was two days away. Somehow, Kit k
new, she would have to endure the  

waiting. Though actually, she knew already what she would see. It did no good to remi
nd herself that there were dozens of  

trading ships on the river, and that the Dolphin might well be out to sea by now. Kit 
had no doubt at all who one at least of  

the culprits in the stocks would be, and neither, by the smug set of her pretty lips, 
had Judith.  

 

By Thursday noon Kit gave up trying to keep her mind on her work. No matter how she s
hrank from the ordeal before her,  

she knew she could not stay away. The one thing she could not face was the thought of 
taking that walk to the Meeting House  



in the presence of Judith. An hour before meeting time, when all the family seemed oc
cupied, she slipped out of the house  

and set out along High Street with a hard little lump of dread crowding her ribs.  

 

At first she could barely glimpse the stocks. They were surrounded by the usual crowd 
of idlers and passersby. It was net  

place for a girl alone, but she had to see. Clenching her fists tight she moved close
r.  

 

Yes, they were all three Dolphin men, and none of them showed the slightest sign of r
epentance. One of the three sat with his  

head down in sullen disgust. Nat and the redheaded seaman who had painted the Dolphin
's figurehead that morning on the  

river were cheerfully exchanging insults with a cluster of young bound boys who had s
topped to enjoy the spectacle, the two  

 

 

 

culprits holding their own in an unchastened manner that delighted the onlookers, In 
spite of their ready answers, the sport  

had been one-sided, as Kit could see by the daubs of mud that stained the rough board
s of the stocks. Even as she watched, an  

apple core sailed through the air and bounced off Nat's forehead. A cheer went up at 
such marksmanship, but Nat's comment  

drew an even louder roar of approval.  

 

"Watch your tongue, you scoundrel!" shouted a farmer, catching sight of Kit's fluster
ed face. "There's a lady present."  

 

Nat twisted his head the inch or so that the boards allowed him and stared at her wit
hout the slightest recognition. Her  

presence had spoiled the sport. The servant boys drifted away, and presently the thre
e prisoners sat for a moment neglected.  

Impelled by some urge, half pity and half annoyance, Kit came forward from the shelte
r of the trees.  

 

Nat watched her come without a dicker in his blue eyes. Now that she stood directly i
n front of him she could see the bruise  

that the careless missile had left. Suddenly she felt the tears rising.  



 

"Kit, for heaven's sake," Nat hissed in an exasperated whisper, "get away from this p
lace! Quick!"  

 

Deliberately Kit stepped closer. She marked the way the tight boards were chafing the 
hard brown wrists. "This is horrible,  

Nat!" she burst out. "I can't bear to see you in this hateful thing!"  

 

"I'm quite comfortable, thank you," he assured her. "Don't waste your pity on me. Tis 
as roomy as many a ship's berth I've  

slept in."  

 

"Isn't there anything I can do? Are you hungry?"  

 

"You can stop trying to be a lady of mercy. 'Twas well worth it. I'd gladly sit here 
another five hours for a sight of Sir  

William's face that evening."  

 

He was impossible! With a flounce of petticoats she turned away. It did not help to n
ote that her foolish concern had been  

witnessed by a whole group of early Lecture goers. This would certainly give them som
ething to wag their tongues over.  

 

Head held high, she forced herself to keep a ladylike pace. At the door of the Meetin
g House she stopped to read the posted  

notice.  

 

That for stealing pumpkins from a field, and for kindling a fire in a dwelling they t
hree shall be sealed in the stocks from one  

hour before the Lecture till one hour after. That they shall pay a fine of forty shil
lings each, and that they be forbidden  

 

 

 

hereafter, on certainty of thirty lathes at the whipping post, to enter the boundarie
s of the township of Wethersfield.  

 



Kit's courage failed her altogether. She simply could not go into that Meeting House. 
She could not bear to sit there and hear  

that sentence read aloud. She could not face the family, or the whispering and starin
g that would turn her own family pew  

into a pillory. Gathering her skirts about her she hurried across the green, skirted 
the square in a wide are, and lied home to  

her uncle's house. It was the first time since she had come to Wethersfield in the sp
ring that she had dared to miss a Thursday  

Lecture.  

 

The family had already left for the Meeting House and Mercy, busy at her spinning, di
d not hear her return. Kit crept up the  

stairs, but the empty bedchamber was not the refuge she needed. She had to talk to so
meone. Mercy would listen with  

gentleness, of course. But how could she ever explain to Mercy about Nat? There was o
nly one person who could understand.  

 

It is a good chance to take Hannah the piece of cloth, anyway, Kit reasoned. At least 
this one after- noon I can be very sure of  

not meeting any seafaring friends there. She stole down the stairs again and took a w
inding path through the back meadows to  

Black- bird Pond.  

 

"Don't fret, child," Hannah said philosophically, when Kit had poured out the story. 
"The stocks aren't so dreadful. I've been  

in them myself."  

 

"But Nat is banished from Wethersfield. He won't be able to leave the ship or to come 
to see you any more."  

 

"Well now, that is a shame," agreed Hannah, unperturbed. In spite of her woe, Kit had 
to smile. Why hadn't she remembered  

that ever since he was eight years old Nat had been finding his way to Blackbird Pond 
through devious meadow routes?  

Hannah knew that no threats could keep Nat from coming again. As always, here in this 
house, things seemed to look much  

less desperate.  

 

"This William Ashby," Hannah said thoughtfully. "I never heard Nat mention him."  



 

"He had come to call the night that Nat walked home with me. Nat met him there." "Doe
s thee mean he had come to call on  

thee?"  

 

"Yes." Why hadn't she ever told Hannah about William?  

 

"Is the young man courting thee, Kit?"  

 

 

 

Kit looked down at her hands. "I guess you'd call it that, Hannah."  

 

Hannah's shrewd little eyes studied the girl's down- cast face. "Does thee plan to ma
rry him?" she asked gently.  

 

"I— I don't know. They all expect me to."  

 

"Does thee love him?"  

 

"How can I tell, Hannah? He- is good, and he's fond of me. Besides," Kit's voice was 
pleading, "if I don't marry him, how  

shall I ever escape from my uncle's house?"  

 

"Bless thee, child!" said Hannah softly. "Perhaps 'tis the answer. But remember, thee 
has never escaped at all if love is not  

there."  

 

Presently Kit opened the door to Prudence's timid knock and was comforted by the plea
sure that rushed into the child's face.  

Prudence had further news of the culprits.  

 

"Nat won't be able to come to see you," she told Hannah. "They marched the three of t
hem straight to the landing and put  

them on the Dolphin. But Nat waved to me as he went by."  

 



"You know Nat?" Kit asked the child, surprised.  

 

"Of course I know him. He comes to see Hannah. Last time he listened to me read."  

 

Why should it disturb her to think of Nat's sharing the reading lessons? Kit wondered
, trying to be reasonable. How many of  

his visits had she-missed? She was a little jealous to think of them all here cozily 
together while she was hard at work in the  

cornfield. Annoyed at herself, she picked up the sail-wrapped bundle. "He sent you a 
present, though," she told Hannah  

brightly.  

 

Hannah ruefully surveyed the length of gray woolen. "Now isn't that kind of Nat?" she 
exclaimed. "So soft and tight-woven.  

Much too fine for the likes of me. But thee knows, the truth is these old eyes of min
e can't even see to thread a needle."  

 

"Then Prudence and I will make you a dress," promised Kit blithely.  

 

 

 

"Can you sew, truly?" demanded Prudence, overwhelmed at still another accomplishment.  

 

"Of course J can sew. I've never made a woolen dress, but I learned to embroider befo
re I was your age. I'll borrow a pattern  

and scissors from Mercy and you'll see!"  

 

While the reading lesson began, Kit spread the cloth on the floor, turning it this wa
y and that, as she had seen Mercy do,  

trying to plan how to use the length to the best advantage. The idea of cutting and s
ewing a dress by herself was novel and  

exciting.  

 

"Will you really let me sew some stitches?" asked Prudence, watching her with shining 
eyes.  

 

"Really and truly," promised Kit, smiling back at her. What fun it would be to make s
omething warm and pretty for Prudence,  



she thought with longing. Did they never give the child anything decent to wear? Thos
e skimpy sleeves did not even cover  

her elbows, and the scratchy linsey-woolsey cloth kept her thin shoulders constantly 
twitching.  

 

She knew she could never give Prudence even the smallest gift. The lessons were risky 
enough. Looking at the child, Kit felt  

again a fleeting uneasiness. What misery would be the child's lot if these meetings w
ere discovered? The miracle that had  

been taking place before their eyes had made it all too easy to forget the danger.  

 

For Prudence was an entirely different child from the woebegone shrinking creature wh
o had stood in the roadway outside the  

school. The tight little bud that was the real Prudence had steadily opened its petal
s in the sunshine of Kit's friendship and  

Hannah's gentle affection. Her mind was quick and eager. She had memorized the hornbo
ok in a few days' time and sped  

through the primer. After that she had plunged headlong into the only other reading m
atter available, Hannah's tattered Bible.  

Kit had chosen the Psalms to begin with, and slowly, syllable by syllable, Prudence w
as spelling out the lines, while Hannah  

sat listening, her own lips often moving with the child's in the lines she remembered 
and could no longer read.  

 

There were days on end, of course, when Kit could not manage to keep the tryst. But H
annah and Prudence were fast friends  

now, and she knew that the reading went companionably on. There were more frequent da
ys when Prudence could not escape  

her mother's shaip eye, and other days when her small face looked so pinched and exha
usted that Kit wondered painfully if  

the child had been punished for tasks she had left unfinished. Always before she had 
been able to shake off her doubts. But  

today she had had too sharp a lesson in the retribution of this Puritan Colony. For t
he first time she felt a twinge of real fear.  

 

"Hannah," she said softly over Prudence's head, "I am afraid to go on like this. What 
would happen if they found us out? Nat  

 

 

 



is strong enough to take it. But Prudence—"  

 

"Yes," agreed Hannah quietly. "I know that soon thee would begin to consider that."  

 

"What should I do, Hannah?"  

 

"Has thee looked for an answer?"  

 

Prudence looked up. "You won't say I can't come, Kit?" she pleaded. "I don't care wha
t they do to me. I can stand anything, if  

only you'll let me come!"  

 

"Of course you can come," said Kit, stooping to give the child a reassuring hug. "We'
ll find an answer, somehow. Look now,  

I've brought you a present, too." From her pocket she drew three precious objects tha
t had required some ingenuity to gather,  

a partly used copybook from her trunk, a small bottle of ink, and a quill pen.  

 

" 'Tis high time you learned to write," she said.  

 

"Oh Kit! Now? This very minute?"  

 

"This very minute. Watch me carefully." Opening to a clean page she carefully wrote t
he child's name on the first line. "P-R-  

U-D-E-N-C-E. Now see if you can copy that."  

 

The small hand trembled so that the first eager stroke sent a great blot of ink spraw
ling across the page. Prudence raised  

stricken eyes.  

 

"Oh Kit! I've spoiled your lovely book!"  

 

"'Tis no matter. You should see the great blots I used to make. Now-very carefully—"  

 

Finally it was completely written, Prudence, in quite respectable letters, without a 
single blot. Prudence was awestruck at her  



own handiwork. Hannah came to peer closely and admire.  

 

"Let me do it again," pleaded the child. "This time I won't make the R so wiggly." Sh
e grasped the quill in tense, careful  

fingers, and her lips silently formed each letter as she traced the lines. Over her b
ent head Kit and Hannah exchanged an  

 

 

 

affectionate smile. For a time they both sat listening to the small sounds in the hou
se, the scratching of the pen, the rustling  

and snapping of the fire, and the slow purr of the yellow cat.  

 

How peaceful it is, thought Kit, lazily stretching her toes nearer to the blaze. Why 
is it that even the fire in Hannah's hearth  

seems to have a special glow? Like the sunshine on the day that I sat on the new that
ch with Nat. If only, right now, on that  

bench across the hearth— But what ridiculous daydream was this? Kit shook herself upr
ight.  

 

'"Tis too dark to work any more," she said. Prudence laid down the quill with a long 
sigh, and plopping down on the hearth,  

dragged the limp drowsy cat into her arms.  

 

"I wish I could live here with you and pussy," she said wistfully, laying her thin ch
eek against the soft golden fur.  

 

"I wish thee could too, child," said Hannah gently.  

 

"Remember Nat said it was like the psalm I was reading that day?" the child said drea
mily. "Peace be within thy walls."  

 

"Well," Kit interrupted too briskly, "there won't be any peace anywhere if we don't g
et home in a hurry." She flung open the  

cottage door, and a bit of milkweed whisked in on a rush of November wind, spilling s
hreds of spidery white down, prudence  

ran back to ding her arms about Hannah.  

 



Kit would remember many times the picture she carried with her along the darkening ro
ad. Was there some premonition, she  

would wonder, that made that moment so poignant, some foreknowledge that this was the 
last afternoon the three would ever  

spend together in the small cottage? She would remember, too, that all the way home s
he tried without success to find the  

answer that Hannah had promised could always be found in her own heart.  

 

Rachel greeted her reproachfully. "You're very late, Kit. It was wrong of you to stay 
away from Lecture. Your uncle was very  

displeased. And John Holbrook walked back with us to say goodbye to you and Mercy."  

 

"Goodbye? Where is John going?"  

 

Rachel looked across the room at Judith, who was setting the table near the fire. But 
Judith, her eyes red from weeping, said  

nothing.  

 

 

What has happened, Aunt Rachel?" asked Kit, bewildered.  

 

 

 

"John has enlisted in the militia. There's a detachment going out from Hartford to ai
d some of the towns north of Hadley in  

Massachusetts against the Indian attacks, and John volunteered to go with them."  

 

"To fight?" Kit was too astonished to be tactful. "Why, John is the last person I'd t
hink to be a soldier."  

 

"'Tis a doctor they needed, and John has learned a good deal of medicine this year."  

 

"But why now, right in the middle of his studies?"  

 

"I think it was his way of breaking with Dr. Bulkeley," explained Rachel. "He has tri
ed so hard, poor boy, to reconcile  



Gershom’s ideas with his own bringing up. Now it seems the doctor is going to publish 
a treatise in favor of Governor Andros  

and the new government, and John just couldn't stomach it any longer. We all think it 
is to his credit,"  

 

"I don't!" spoke up Judith. "I think it is nothing but stubbornness."  

 

"That's not fair, Judith," Mercy spoke from the hearth. She looked a little more pale 
and tired than usual. "I think you should  

be proud of him."  

 

"Well, I'm not," answered Judith. "What difference does it make what Dr. Bulkeley wri
tes? Now John won't get a church of  

his own, and he can never get married or build a house!" Her tears broke out afresh.  

 

"He'll come back," Rachel reminded her. "The trip was only to be for a few weeks."  

 

"He'll be gone for Christmas. If he cared anything about me he wouldn't have gone at 
all."  

 

"For shame, Judith!" said her mother. "You had better dry those tears before your fat
her comes in."  

 

Mercy spoke thoughtfully. "Try to understand, Judith," she said slowly. "Sometimes it 
isn't that a man doesn't care.  

 

Sometimes he has to prove some- thing to himself. I don't think John wanted to go awa
y. I think, somehow, he had to."  

 

Judith had shut her mind to any consolation. "I don't know what you're talking about,
" she snapped.  

 

"All I know is we were perfectly happy, and now he has spoiled everything!"  

 

 

 

CHAPTER SEVENTEEN  



 

 

FIVE DAYS after John Holbrook's departure Judith fell ill. Her mother, inclined at fi
rst to attribute her complaints to moping,  

took a second look at her flushed cheeks and put her to bed. Within two more days ala
rm had spread to every corner of  

Wethersfield. Sixteen children and young people were stricken with the mysterious fev
er, and none of the familiar remedies  

seemed to be of any benefit. For days Judith tossed on the cot they had spread for he
r in front of the hearth, burning with  

fever, fretful with pain, and often too delirious to recognize the three women who ho
vered about her. A young surgeon was  

summoned from Hartford to bleed her, and a nauseous brew of ground roasted toads was 
forced between her cracked lips, to  

no avail. The fever simply had to run its course.  

 

On the fourth day Kit felt chilly and lightheaded, and by twilight she was thankful t
o sink down on the mat they dragged to  

the fireside near her cousin. Her bout with the malady was short, however. Her why yo
ung body, nourished by Barbados  

fruits and sunshine, had an elastic vitality, and she was back on her feet while Judi
th was still barely sitting up to sip her  

gruel. Dressing rather shakily, Kit was compelled to ask Mercy's assistance with the 
buttons down her back, and was shocked  

when her older cousin suddenly bent double in a violent fit of coughing. Kit whirled 
round on her.  

 

"How long have you been coughing like that?" she demanded. "Let me feel your hand! Au
nt Rachel, for heaven's sakes, get  

Mercy to bed quick! Here she's trying to wait on us!"  

 

Tears of weakness and protest ran down Mercy's cheeks as Rachel stooped to take off h
er oldest daughter's shoes. Kit heated  

the warming pan to take the chill off Mercy's bed in the corner, and Mercy buried her 
face in the pillows as though it were a  

shame past bearing that she should Muse so much trouble.  

 

Mercy was seriously ill. Twice the young doctor rode out from Hartford to bleed her. 
The third time he stood looking soberly  



down at her. "I dare not bleed her further," he said helplessly.  

 

Rachel raised timid eyes to her husband. "Matthew— do you think— that perhaps Gershom 
Bulkeley might know something to  

help her? He is so skilled."  

 

Matthew's lips tightened. "I have said that man does not come into my house," he remi
nded her. "We will hear no more about  

it."  

 

Rachel, already worn from the long vigil with Judith, was near the breaking point. Ma
tthew, after working in the fields all  

 

 

day, forced his wife against her will to get some rest while he sat by his daughter's 
bedside at night. Judith watched  

helplessly, still too weak even to comb her own hair. The meals fell to Kit, and she 
did the best she could with them,  

measuring out the corn meal, stirring up the pudding, spooning it into a bag to boil, 
and cursing the clumsiness that she had  

never taken the pains to overcome. She built up the fire, heated kettles of water for 
the washing, so that Mercy might have  

fresh linen under her restless body. She fetched water, and strained a special gruel 
for Judith, and spread her uncle's wet  

clothes to dry before the fire. At night she dozed off, exhausted, and woke with a st
art sure that something was left undone.  

 

Mercy lay on some remote borderland between sleeping and waking. Nothing could rouse 
her, and every breath was such a  

painful struggle that the slow rasp of it filled the whole house. Fear seeped in at t
he corners of the room. The family dared not  

speak above a whisper, though certainly Mercy was beyond hearing, On the fourth morni
ng of Mercy's illness Matthew did  

not go to work at all, but sat heavily at the table, turning the pages of the Bible, 
searching: in vain for some hope to cling to,  

or shut himself in the company room where they heard his heavy tread back and forth, 
back and forth, the length of the room.  

Toward noontime he took down his coat from the peg. "I am going out for a time," he s
aid hoarsely.  



 

He had one sleeve in the coat when a knock sounded at the door, and as he drew back t
he bolt a man's voice grated harshly  

through the silent room.  

 

"Let me in, man. I've something to say."  

 

Matthew Wood stepped back from door, and the Reverend Bulkeley loomed on the kitchen 
threshold.  

 

"Matthew," he said, "you're a stubborn mule and a rebel. But this is no time for poli
tics. Time was your Mercy was like my  

own daughter. Let me see her, Matthew. Let me do what I can, with God's help, to save 
her."  

 

Matthew's voice was almost a sob. "Come in, Gershom," he choked. "God bless you! I wa
s coming to fetch you."  

 

Dr. Bulkeley's solid presence brought to them all new hope. "I have a theory," he tol
d them. "I've read something like it, and  

'twill do no harm to try. Cook me some onions in a kettle."  

 

For four long hours Kit labored at Dr. Bulkeley's bidding. She sliced onions, blinkin
g her eyes against the stinging tears. She  

kept the fire blazing under the iron kettle. When the onions were cooked to just the 
right softness, Dr. Bulkeley piled them in  

a mass on a linen napkin and applied the blistering poultice to Mercy's chest. As soo
n as the poultice cooled a new one must  

be ready.  

 

 

 

Late in the afternoon the doctor rose to his feet. "There are others I must tend to," 
he muttered. "Keep her warm. I'll be back  

before midnight."  

 

Kit busied herself to prepare a meal which none of them could eat. With fingers so he
avy from fatigue and fear that she could  



scarcely force them to move, she cleared the table and put away the untouched food. S
he wondered if ever again she would  

escape from the sound of that dreadful breathing. Her own lungs ached with every sigh
ing breath that Mercy drew.  

 

Then without warning a new fear came rushing in upon her. From without the house ther
e was an approaching sound of  

stamping feet and murmuring voices, gathering volume in the roadway outside. There wa
s a crashing knock on the outer  

door. The three women's eyes met in consternation. Matthew Wood reached the door in o
ne stride and flung it open.  

 

"How dare you?" he demanded in low-voiced anger. "Know you not there is illness here?
"  

 

"Aye, we know right enough," a voice replied. "There's illness everywhere. We need yo
ur help to put a stop to it."  

 

"What do you want?"  

 

"We want you to come along with us. We're going for the witch."  

 

"Get away from my house at once," ordered Matthew.  

 

"You'll listen to us first," shouted another voice, "if you know what's good for your 
daughter."  

 

"Keep your voices down, then, and be quick," warned Matthew. 'I’ve no time to listen 
to foolish- ness."  

 

"Is it foolishness that there's scarce a house in this town but has a sick child in i
t? You'd do well to heed what we say,  

Matthew Wood. John Wetherell's boy died today. That makes three dead, and it’s the wi
tch's doing!"  

 

"Whose doing? What are you driving at, man?" "The Quaker woman's. Down by Blackbird P
ond. She's been a curse on this  

town for years with her witchcraft!"  



 

The voices sounded hysterical. "We should have run her out long ago."  

 

"Time and again she's been seen consorting with the devil down in that meadow!"  

 

 

 

"Now she's put a curse on our children. God knows how many more will be dead before m
orning!"  

 

"This is nonsense," scoffed Matthew Wood impatiently. "There's no old woman, and no w
itchcraft either could bring on a  

plague like this."  

 

"What is it then?" shrilled a woman's voice.  

 

Matthew passed a hand over his forehead. "'The will of God—" he began helplessly.  

 

"The curse of God, you mean!" another voice screamed. "His judgment on us for harbori
ng an infidel and a Quaker."  

 

"You'd better come with us, Matthew. Your own daughter's like to die. You can't deny 
it"  

 

"I'll have naught to do with it," said Mathew firmly. "I'll hold with no witch hunt."  

 

"You'd better hold with it!" the woman’s voice shrilled suddenly. "You'd better look 
to the witch in your won household!"  

 

"Ask that high and mighty niece of yours where she spends her time!" another woman sh
outed from the darkness. "Ask her  

what she knows about your Mercy's sickness!"  

 

The weariness dropped suddenly from Matthew Wood. With his shoulders thrown back he s
eemed to tower in the doorway,  

it!" the woman's voice  



 

"Begone from my house!" he roared, his caution drowned in anger. "How dare you speak 
the name of a good, God-fearing  

girl? Any man who slanders one of my family has me to reckon with!"  

 

"There was a silence. "No harm meant," a man's voice said uneasily. "'Tis only woman'
s talk."  

 

"If you won't come there's plenty more in the town who will," said another. "What are 
we wasting our time for?"  

 

The voices receded down the pathway, rising again in the darkness beyond. Matthew bol
ted the door and turned back to the  

dumbfounded women.  

 

"Did they wake her?" he asked dully.  

 

 

 

"No," sighed Rachel. "Even that could not disturb her, poor child."  

 

For a moment there was no sound but that tortured breathing. Kit had risen to her fee
t and stood clinging to the table's edge.  

Now the new fear that was stifling her broke from her lips in an anguished whisper.  

 

"What will they do to her?"  

 

Her aunt looked up in alarm. Matthew's black brews drew together darkly. "What concer
n is that of yours?"  

 

"I know her!" she cried. "She's just a poor helpless old woman! Oh, please tell me! W
ill they harm her?"  

 

"This is Connecticut," answered Matthew sternly. "They will abide by the law. They wi
ll bring her to trial, I suppose. If she  

can prove herself innocent she is safe enough."  

 



"But what will they do with her now— tonight— before the trial?"  

 

"How do I know? Leave off your questions, girl. Is there not trouble enough in our ow
n house to- night:"' He lowered himself  

into a chair and sunk his bead in his hands.  

 

"Go and get some sleep. Kit," urged Rachel, dreading any more disturbance "We may nee
d you later on."  

 

Kit stared from one to the other, half frantic with helplessness. They were not going 
to do anything. Unable to stop herself she  

burst into tears and ran from the room.  

 

Upstairs, in her own room, she stood leaning against the door, trying to collect her 
wits. She would have to get to Hannah. No  

matter what happened, she could not stay here and leave Hannah to face that mob alone
. If she could get there in time to warn  

her— that was as far as she could see just now.  

 

She snatched her cloak from the peg and, carrying her leather boots in her hand, crep
t down the stairs. She dared not try to  

unbolt the great front door but instead tiptoed cautiously through the cold company r
oom into the back chamber and let  

herself out the shed door into the garden. She could hear shouts in the distance, and 
slipping hurriedly into her boots she fled  

along the roadway.  

 

In Meeting House Square she leaned against a tree for an instant to get her bearing. 
The crowd was gathering, a good twenty  

 

 

 

men and boys and a few women, carrying flaring pine torches. In the hoarse shouting a
nd the heedless screaming of the  

women there was a mounting violence, and a terror she had never known before closed o
ver Kit's mind like fog. For a  

moment her knees sagged and she caught at the tree for support. Then her mind cleared 
again, and skirting the square, darting  



from tree to tree like a savage, she made her way down Broad Street and out onto Sout
h Road.  

 

She had never before seen the meadows by moon light. They lay serene and still, wrapp
ed in thin veils of drifting mist. She  

found the path easily, passed the dark clump of willows, and saw ahead the deep shini
ng pool that was Blackbird Pond and a  

faint reddish glow that must be Hannah's window.  

 

Hannah's door was not even bolted. Inside, by the still- flickering embers of the hea
rth, Hannah sat nodding in her chair, fast  

asleep. Kit touched the woman’s shoulder gently.  

 

"Hannah dear," she said, struggling to control her panting breath. "Wake up! 'Tis Kit
. You've got to come with me, quickly."  

"What is it?" Hannah jerked instantly awake. "Is it a flood?"  

 

"Don't talk, Hannah. Just get into this cloak. Where are your shoes? Here, hold out y
our foot, quick! Now-"  

 

There was not a moment to spare. As they stepped into the darkness the clamor of voic
es struck against them. The torches  

•looked very near.  

 

"Not that way! Down the path to the river!"  

 

In the shelter of the dark bushes Hannah faltered, clutching at Kit's arms. She could 
not be budged. "Kit! Why are those  

people coming?"  

 

"Hush! Hannah, dear, please-"  

 

"I know that sound. I've heard it before. They're coming for the Quakers."  

 

"NO, Hannah, come— I"  

 



"Shame on thee, Kit. Thee knows a Quaker does not run away. Thomas will take care of 
us."  

 

 

 

Desperately Kit shook the old woman's shoulders.  

 

"Oh, Hannah! What shall I do with you?" Of all times for Hannah to turn vague!  

 

But Hannah's brief resolution suddenly gave way, and all at once she clung to Kit, so
bbing like a child.  

 

"Don't let them take me again," she pleaded. "Where is Thomas? I can't face it again 
without Thomas."  

 

This time Kit succeeded in half dragging the sobbing woman through the underbrush. Th
ey made a terrible rustling and  

snapping of twigs as they went, but the noise behind them was still louder. The crowd 
had reached the cottage now, There  

was a crashing, as though the furniture were being hurled to splinters against the wa
lls.  

 

"She was here! The fire is still burning!"  

 

"Look behind the woodpile, She can't have got far."  

 

"There's the cat!" screeched a woman in terror. "Look out!"  

 

There was a shot, then two more.  

 

"It got away. Disappeared into thin air."  

 

"There's no bullet could kill that cat."  

 

"Here's the goats. Get rid of them too!"  

 



"Hold or! there! I’ll take the goats. Witched or no, goats is worth twenty shillings 
apiece."  

 

"Scotch the witch out!"  

 

"Fire the house! Give us a light to search by!"  

 

Desperately the two women pushed on, over a marshy bog that dragged at their feet, th
rough a corn- field where the neglected  

shocks hid their scurrying figures, past a brambly tangle, to the shelter of the popl
ar trees and the broad moonlit stretch of the  

 

 

 

river. There they had to halt, crouching against a fallen log.  

 

Behind them a flare of light, redder than the moon; 'light, lit up the meadows. There 
was a hissing and crackling.  

 

"My house!" cried out Hannah, so heedlessly that Kit clapped a hand over her mouth. "
Our own house That Thomas built!"  

With the tears running down her own cheeks, Kit flung both arms around the trembling 
woman, and together they huddled  

against the log and watched till the red glow lessened and died away.  

 

For a long time the thrashing in the woods continued. Once voices came very close, an
d the search party went thwacking  

through the cornfield. Two men came out on the beach, not twenty feet from where they 
hid.  

 

"Could she swim the river, think you?"  

 

"Not likely. No use going on like this all night, Jem. I've had enough. There's anoth
er day coming." The men climbed back up  

the river bank.  

 

When the voices died away it was very still. Serenity flowed back over the meadows. T
he veil of mist was again unbroken.  



After a long time, Kit dared to stretch her aching muscles. It was bitterly cold and 
damp here by the river's edge. She drew  

Hannah's slight figure closer against her, like a child's, and presently the woman's 
shuddering ceased, and Hannah drifted into  

the shallow napping of the very old.  

 

There was no such escape for Kit. Her first surge of relief soon died away, and her t
houghts, numbed by the sheer terror of  

pursuit, began to stir again in hopeless circles. What chance did they have when morn
ing came? Should she rouse Hannah  

now and push on down the river? But where could they go? Hannah was exhausted; all he
r strength seemed to have died with  

the dying flames of her house. She could take Hannah home with her, where at least th
ere would be warm clothes and hot  

food. But her uncle was a selectman. It would be his bounden duty to turn Hannah over 
to the law. And once they had foolish  

girl who was suspected of being a witch herself? Hannah could not even be trusted to 
answer the questioning straight. ]Like  

as not her mind would wander and she would talk about her Thomas.  

 

Yet as the long hours wore away Kit could find no better solution. Whatever might hap
pen, Hannah needed immediate care.  

Even the jail would be better than this unprotected place. As the first gray light sl
anted along the river, Kit made up her mind.  

They would not risk the main roads. They would pick their way along the shore of the 
river and cut through the meadows  

back to her uncle's house.  

 

 

 

Then, unbelievably, out of the mist came the miracle. First two points of mast, then 
sails, transparent and wraithlike in the  

fog, then, as Kit strained her eyes, the looming hull, the prow, and the curved tail 
of a fish. The Dolphin! Glory be to heaven!  

The most beautiful sight in the world! The Dolphin, moving down toward Wright's islan
d on a steady breeze.  

 

Kit leaped to her feet. "Hannah! Wake up! Look —look there!" Her stiff lips could sca
rcely babble. She flung her arms into  



the air, waving wildly. She could hear a man's voice across the water, but the fog ro
lled tantalizingly between her and the  

ship. She tore off her petticoat and waved it hysterically. But she dared not shout, 
and if she could not attract their notice the  

Dolphin would sail past down the river and their chance would be gone.  

 

Kicking off her shoes, Kit waded into the water, plunged in and struck out toward the 
ship. It was a very short swim, but she  

had overdrawn her strength for days past. She was panting when the black hull loomed 
over her head, and at first she could  

barely raise her voice above the wash of the she. She drew a careful breath and tried 
again.  

 

There was a cry above her and a sound of running feet. "Ahoy! All hands! Man overboar
d!"  

 

"'Tis a woman!"  

 

"Hold on there, ma'am, we're coming!"  

 

She heard shouted orders; a thumping and creaking of ropes. Then the lifeboat swung o
ut over her head and lowered with a  

smack into the water. Nat and the redheaded sailor were inside, and she had never bef
ore been so happy to see anyone.  

 

"I knew it," groaned the redheaded one, as she clung gasping, to the side of the boat
.  

 

"Kit! What kind of a game is this?"  

 

"Hannah-she's in terrible trouble, Nat. They burned her house. Please - can you take 
her on the Dolphin?"  

 

They dragged her over the side of the boat. "Where is she?" Nat demanded. "Tell the c
aptain to heave to!" he yelled up  

toward the deck. "We're going ashore."  

 



"There," pointed Kit, "by that pile of logs. We've been there all night. I didn't kno
w what to do, and when I saw the ship-"  

All at once she was sobbing and babbling like a three-year-old, about the witch hunt 
and the chase through the cornfield, and  

the man who had come so close. Nat's hands closed over hers hard and steady.  

 

 

 

'"Tis all right, Kit," he said, over and over. "We'll take you both on and get you so
me dry clothes. Just hold on a few minutes  

more till we get Hannah." The boat scraped the shore.  

 

Still dazed, Hannah accepted the miracle and the prospect of a journey like a docile 
child. Then after two shaky steps she  

turned obstinate. She would not set foot in the boat without her cat.  

 

"I can't go off without her," she insisted. "I just can't, and thee ought to know tha
t, Nat. She'd just grieve her heart out with no  

home to go to and me gone off on a ship."  

 

"Then I’ll get her," said Nat. "You wait here, and keep quiet, both of you."  

 

Kit was outraged. If she had been Nat she would have picked Hannah up and carried her 
off in the boat with no more  

nonsense. As he strode up the bank, she scrambled after him through the wet under- br
ush. "You're crazy, Nat!" she protested,  

her teeth chattering with cold. "No cat is worth it. You've got to get her out of her
e. If you could have heard those people-"  

 

"If she's set on that cat she's going to have it. They've taken everything else." Nat 
stood in the midst of the charred cinders  

that had been the little house. "Damn them!" he choked. "Curse all of them!" He kicke
d a smoldering log viciously.  

 

They searched the trampled garden and presently they heard a cautious miaow. The yell
ow cat inched warily from beneath a  

pumpkin vine. She did not take to the idea of capture. They had to stalk her, one on 
each side of the garden, and Nat finally  



dived full length under a bush, dragged the cat out, and wrapped it tightly in his ow
n shirt. Back at the shore Hannah received  

the writhing bundle with joy and climbed obediently into the rowboat  

 

"Where are we going, Nat?" she asked trustfully.  

 

"I'm taking you to Saybrook for a visit with my grandmother. You'll be good company f
or her, Hannah. Come on, Kit. Father  

will go on without us."  

 

I'm not going, Nat. All I wanted was to see Hannah safe."  

 

Nat straightened up. "I think you'd better, Kit," he said quietly. "'Till this thing 
blows over, at least. This is our last trip before  

winter. We'll find a place for you in Saybrook and bring you back first trip next spr
ing."  

 

 

Kit shook her head.  

 

 

 

"Or you can go on to the West Indies with us."  

 

Barbados! The tears sprang to her eyes. "I can't, Nat. I have to stay here."  

 

The concern in his eyes hardened to awareness. "Of course," he said courteously. "I f
orgot. You're going to be married."  

 

"'Tis Mercy," she stammered. "She's terribly ill. I couldn't go, I just couldn't, not 
knowing—"  

 

Nat looked intently at her, and took one step nearer. The blue eyes were very close. 
"Kit—"  

 

"Ahoy, there!" There was a bellow from the Dolphin. "What's keeping you?"  



 

"Nat, quick! They'll hear the shouting!"  

 

Nat jumped into the boat. "You'll be all right? You need to get warm-'  

 

'Til go home now. Only hurry—"  

 

She stood watching as the boat pulled away from the sand. Halfway to the ship Nat tur
ned to stare back at her. Then he raised  

an arm silently. Kit raised her own arm to wave back, and then she turned and started 
back along the shore. She dared not  

wait to see them reach the Dolphin. In another moment she would lose every shred of c
ommonsense and pride and ding  

herself into the water after the rowboat and plead with them not to leave her behind.  

 

Though it was long past daybreak now, her luck still held. She met no one in the nort
h field. Once she dodged behind a brush  

pile as the town herder came by with some cows to pasture. She reached the house with
out further danger. The shed door was  

still un- bolted, and she let herself in and crept noiselessly through, the house. Sh
e heard a murmur of voices, and as she  

reached the hallway the door to the kitchen opened.  

 

"Is that you, Kid" Aunt Rachel peered at her. "We decided to let you sleep, poor chil
d. Dr. Bulkeley has been here all night.  

Praise God— he says the fever is broken!"  

 

In her joy and weariness, Aunt Rachel did not even notice the sodden dress and hair u
nder Kit's woolen cloak.  

 

 

CHAPTER EIGHTEEN  

 

 

IN DRY CLOTHES, With some hot corn mush and molasses inside her, Kit leaned against t
he back of the settle and soaked  

in the warmth of the fire. Light- headed with weariness and relief, she looked around 
the familiar room. How beautiful and  



safe it looked, with the sunshine slanting in the window! The regular breathing from 
Mercy's curtained bed sounded almost  

normal. Dr. Bulkeley had said that Judith might get up this morning. Rachel had conse
nted to go up to her own bed for a short  

sleep on their promise to waken her at once if Mercy should rouse, and Matthew was pr
eparing to get back to his walk.  

 

Watching him draw on his heavy boots, Kit knew that she could not let him go without 
speaking. All night just beyond the  

fringe of her thoughts, through the terror of the hunt and the long cold hours of wai
ting, she had cherished one small warming  

memory. There on the beach it had been the one thing that had held her back when Nat 
had offered her a chance to escape.  

 

She had to make sure that this memory was rightfully hers. She got up shakily, and we
nt to stand before her uncle.  

 

"Uncle Matthew," she said softly. "I heard what you said last night to those people, 
and I want to thank you for it."  

 

'"Tis no matter," he answered gruffly.  

 

"But it is a matter," she insisted. "I've been nothing but a trouble to you from the 
beginning, and I don't deserve your standing  

up for me."  

 

Her uncle studied her from under his bushy eyebrows. "'Tis true I did not welcome you 
into my house," he said at last. "But  

this last week you have proved me wrong. You haven't spared yourself, Katherine. Our 
own daughter couldn't have done  

more."  

 

Suddenly Kit wished, with all her heart, that she had never deceived this man. She wo
uld like to stand here before him with a  

clear conscience. She was ashamed of the many times— more times than she could count 
—when she had skipped oh and left  

her work undone.  

 



I shall tell him some day, she vowed to herself, when I am sure that Hannah is safe. 
And I will do my full share, beginning  

this very moment. I don't even feel tired any more.  

 

She helped Judith into her clothes and drew a chair for her near the sunny window. Sh
e drew a great kettle of water from the  

well and set it to boil for the wash. She swept up the scuffed sand and spread a fres
h layer in a fine pattern. She stirred up a  

corn cake for the midday meal. Hannah was safe, and Mercy was going to get well. That 
should be enough, and surely if she  

worked hard enough she could forget this strange feeling of emptiness, the haunting r
egret that a secret and lovely thing was  

 

 

 

gone forever.  

 

Matthew came back presently for the noon meal. Kit thrust the iron peel into the oven 
and drew out the corn  

 

cake, plump and golden and crisp about the edges, and Judith said the smell of it mad
e her feel hungry for the first time.  

Mercy stirred and asked, in a quite natural voice, for a sip of water, and Rachel's h
aggard face lighted with a smile.  

 

They were not alarmed this time by the knock on the door. Matthew went to answer it, 
and the others sat calmly at the table.  

They heard the scuff of boots in the hallway, and a man's voice.  

 

"We have business with you, Matthew."  

 

"There is illness here," he answered.  

 

"This can't wait. Better summon your wife, too, and that girl from Barbados. We'll be 
brief as we can."  

 

The men stood aside to let Rachel and Kit walk ahead into the company room. There wer
e four callers, one a deacon from the  



church, the constable of the town, and Goodman Gruff and his wife. They were not exci
ted this morning. They looked hard  

and purposeful, and Goodwife Cruff s eyes glittered toward Kit with contempt and some
thing else she could not interpret.  

 

"I know you don’t hold with witchcraft," the constable began, "but we've summat to sa
y as may change your mind."  

impatience.  

 

"Not that. The town's rid of that one for good."  

 

Matthew stared at him in alarm. "What have you done?"  

 

"Not what you fear. We didn't lay hands on the old woman. She slipped through our tra
p somehow."  

 

"And we know howl" hissed Goodwife Cruff. Kit felt a wave of fear that left her sick 
and dizzy.  

 

The deacon glanced at Goodwife Gruff uneasily. "I don't quite go along with them," he 
said. "But I got to admit the thing  

looks mighty queer. We've combed the whole town this morning, ever since dawn. There'
s not a trace of her. Don't see how  

she could have got far."  

 

 

 

"We know right enough. They'll never find her!" broke in Goodwife Gruff. "No use tryi
ng to shush me. Adam Cru~, you ten  

them what we saw!" Her husband cleared his throat. "I didn't rightly see it myself," 
he apologized. "But there's some as saw  

that big yeller cat of hers come arunnin' out of the house. Couple of fellers took a 
shot at it. But the ones as got a good look  

claims it had a great fat mouse in its mouth, and it never let go, even when the bull
ets came after it." His wife drew a hissing  

breath. "That mouse was Hannah Tupper! 'Tis not the first time she's changed herself 
into a creature. They say when the  

moon is full—"  



 

"Now hold on a minute, Matthew," cautioned the constable at Matthew's scornful gestur
e, "you can't gainsay it. There’s  

things happen we better not look at too close. The woman’s gone, and I say good ridda
nce."  

 

"She’s gone straight back to Satan!" pronounced Goodwife Gruff, "but she's left anoth
er to do her work!"  

 

Kit could have laughed out loud, but a look at Goodwife Cru~ sobered her. The woman's 
eyes were fastened on her face with  

a cunning triumph.  

 

"They found summat when they searched her place. Better take a look at this, Matthew.
" The con- stable drew something  

shining from his pocket. It was the little silver hornbook.  

 

"What is it?" asked Matthew.  

 

"Looks like a sort of hornbook."  

 

"Who ever saw a hornbook like that?" demanded Goodman Gruff. "'Tis the devil's own wr
iting."  

 

"Has the Lord's Prayer on it," the constable re- minded him. "Look at the letters on 
the handle, Matthew;"  

 

Matthew took the thing in his hands reluctantly and turned it over.  

 

"Ask her where it came from?" jibed Goodwife Craff, unable to keep silent.  

 

There was a harsh gasp from Rachel. Matthew lifted his eyes from the hornbook to his 
niece's white face. "Can this be yours,  

Katherine?" he asked.  

 

 

Kit's lips were stiff. "Yes sir," she answered faintly.  



 

 

 

"Did you know you had lost it? Was it stolen from you?"  

 

"No sir. I knew it was there. I— I took it there myself."  

 

"Why?"  

 

Kit looked from one grim waiting face to another. Did they know about Prudence? If no
t, she must be very careful, "it— it was  

a sort of present," she said lamely.  

 

"A present to the widow?"  

 

"Not exactly...."  

 

"You mean she had some sort of hold over you - some blackmail?"  

 

"Oh no! Hannah was a friend of mine! I’m sorry, Uncle Matthew, I meant to tell you, t
ruly as I did, as soon as I could. I used  

to go to see her, on the way home from the meadow. Sometimes, I took things to her - 
my own things, I mean." Poor Rachel,  

how that apple tart must be torturing her conscience!  

 

"I don't understand this, Katherine. I forbade you -you understood it perfectly— to g
o to that woman's house."  

 

"I know. But Hannah needed me, and I needed her. -he wasn't a witch. Uncle Matthew. I
f you could only have known her—"  

 

Matthew looked back at the constable. "I am chagrined," he said with dignity, "that I 
have not controlled my own household.  

But the girl is young and ignorant. I hold myself to blame for my laxness."  

 



"Take no blame to yourself, Matthew." The con- stable rose to his feet. "I'm sorry, w
hat with your daughter sick and all, but  

we've got to lock this girl up."  

 

"Oh no!" burst out Rachel. "You can't let them, Matthew!"  

 

"Since when," asked Matthew, his eyes flashing, "do you lock up a girl for disobedien
ce? That is for me to settle."  

 

"Not disobedience. This girl is charged with witch- craft."  

 

 

 

"That is ridiculous!" thundered Matthew. "Watch your words, man. The girl has admitte
d to see her brought into court if it's  

the last thing I ever do!"  

 

Matthew looked defeated. "Where do you aim to "Shed back of my place will do. There's 
no proper jail short of Hartford, and  

I've lost near a day's work  

 

"Wait a minute. How long do you intend to keep her?"  

 

"Till the trial. When Sam Talcott gets back tomorrow he'll likely examine her with th
e ministers present. That's what they did  

to Goody Harrison and that Johnson woman. Been twenty years since we had a witch case 
hereabout. Reckon there'll be a  

jury trial in Hartford."  

 

"Suppose I give you my word that until Captain Talcott returns I'll keep her locked i
n her room up stairs?"  

 

"What good is his word?" demanded Goodwife Gruff. "Has he known where she was these p
ast months?" She wants to see  

me in jail, Kit thought. She felt numbed by the hatred in the woman's eyes.  

 



"I'd trust you all right," the constable considered. "But they's some I don't trust. 
They was out of their minds down there last  

night. One more death in this town and I won't be responsible for what happens. The g
irl will be safe with me, that I warrant."  

 

Rachel started forward, but Matthew motioned her back. "Get her coat," he ordered. Th
ey stood waiting silently in the  

hallway while Rachel climbed the stairs, weeping, and came back with her own woolen c
loak.  

 

"Yours feels damp," she quavered. "Keep this on you, Kit. It may be cold in that plac
e."  

 

The Cruffs walked behind them all the way along High Street, down Carpenter's Lane to 
the constable's house, and stood by  

till they saw Kit safely in the shed and heard with their own ears the heavy bolt dro
p in place outside the door.  

 

The shed was entirely empty save for a pile of straw in one corner of the dirt door. 
There was no window, but the rough  

boards let in chinks of day- light as well as drafts of cold November air. Kit leaned 
against the doorpost and let the tears run  

down her cheeks.  

 

Toward late afternoon, when one side of the shed was already deep in shadows, she hea
rd footsteps, the bolt drew back, and  

the constable's face peered through the dear.  

 

 

 

"Brought some supper," he growled. "And my wife sent this." He thrust toward her a he
avy quilt, none too clean even in that  

dim light, but a gesture of kindness nonetheless.  

 

"We never had a girl in here before," he explained uneasily. "Funny thing. I'd never 
a picked you for a witch. But you can't  

tell."  

 



"Please," Kit ventured. "Those other women you spoke of— -Goody Harrison and the othe
r? What happened to them?"  

 

"Goody Harrison was banished from the colony. They hanged Goody Johnson." Then seeing 
the honor that blanched her face  

he reconsidered.  

 

"I hardly think they'd be so hard on you," he con- soled her. "Being you're so young 
and the first offense.  

 

More likely brand you, or cut off an ear." He slammed shut the door again.  

 

Whatever might be in that wooden bowl, she had no heart even to taste it. She had beg
un to shake again, and the quilt did not  

warm her. She had never in all her life known the feeling of a locked door. It was al
l she could do to hold herself from  

pounding against it and screaming.  

 

If she should scream, who would hear her? Who was there anywhere who could help her? 
John Holbrook perhaps. In his  

quiet way he had a sort of strength and conviction. They might have listened to John. 
But he was far away in the wilderness  

of Massachusetts. Nat Eaten? He was halfway down the river, and banished from town as 
well. William? Why of course!  

William could help her. Why hadn't she thought of him at once? Anything William said 
would carry weight in the town. His  

position, his character, were unquestioned. Could the magistrate for one moment hold 
the Cruffs' word against a man like  

William?  

 

The thought steadied her. She thought of him coming to champion her, confident, unruf
fled, those wide dependable shoulders  

like a fortress between her and the angry face of Goodwife Gruff. Dear dependable Wil
liam! Perhaps he would come tonight.  

Kit drew a deep breath, and sitting on the floor, her knees drawn tight against her c
hest, she waited for William.  

 

It was Rachel who finally came instead. Long after dark Kit heard her whisper outside 
the shed wall, so timid and faint that at  



first she thought she must have imagined it  

 

 

Kit? Can you hear me? Are you all to rights?  

 

 

 

"Yes! Oh, Aunt Rachel, you shouldn't have left them!"  

 

"I had to know how you are. I knew you'd want to know. Kit. Dr. Bulkeley says Mercy's 
fever is nearly gone.  

 

"I'm so glad. I wanted to help, and now I've left it all for you to do. Oh, Aunt Rach
el-can you ever forgive me?"  

 

"Shush, child. 'Tis myself I can't forgive. To think I knew all along you were going 
to that place and I never spoke up."  

 

"I'd have kept going anyway. But I never knew I'd shame you all like this. Aunt Rache
l— what do they do to witches?"  

 

There was a small sound outside the boards. "Nothing, child," whispered Rachel. "They 
won't do anything to you. We'll think  

of something." But she had not spoken fast enough-that little sobbing catch of breath 
had answered first. "The inquiry will be  

in the morning. Have courage, dear! But you've got to help us, Kit. If there's someth
ing you haven't told, something you're  

holding back, you must tell everything." How much courage must it have taken for Rach
el to brave her husband's anger, and  

the dark and the strange terror of a prison shed!  

 

"I wish I could get some food in to you. Are you very frightened, Kit dear?"  

 

"Not now," lied Kit. "Not now that you've come. Thank you, Aunt Rachel."  

 

Sustained by her aunt's visit, Kit was able to face the morrow with less panic. She s
at down and forced herself to take stock of  



her chances. She couldn't imagine that they could have much evidence against her. But 
it didn't seem to take much evidence  

to rouse these people's suspicions. What had poor Hannah ever done to harm them? Good
wife Cruff had hated her ever since  

that first day on the Dolphin, and she would never rest now till she had her vengeanc
e. Nobody in the town would have much  

sympathy for a disobedient girl. If only she could have obeyed her impulse this morni
ng and told her uncle the whole story.  

Though perhaps he too was helpless. She saw now that she had undermined his authority 
in all eyes by flouting his orders.  

 

Suppose they discovered that Prudence too had disobeyed? It did not bear thinking. An
d she was entirely responsible for  

Prudence's actions, Kit admitted with a sick heart. Who had inveigled the child with 
promises, and thought of the hiding place  

under the willow tree, and persuaded her-no dragged her against her will — to meet Ha
nnah? Oh, why hadn't she seen what  

she was doing? How could she have been so wicked? What difference did it make whether 
Prudence could read or not, when  

she was half starved and beaten and overworked?  

 

If I wanted to neglect my own work, Kit groaned in remorse, I might at least have bee
n out in the Cruff s' field helping the  

 

 

 

poor child!  

 

 

And yet, how lovely it had been, that last afternoon in the cabin. Leaning her forehe
ad on her knees, Kit could almost feel  

herself there again. She could hear the crackling of the flames, the bubbling of the 
stew in the kettle, the scratching of the pen  

in Prudence's fingers, the creak creak of Hannah's chair and the drowsy purring of th
e yellow cat. She could see the glow of  

the fire, but she could not feel its warmth. It was like gazing in at a window, from 
the cold outside, at a forbidden room she  

could never enter again.  

 



She had not slept all the night before on the beach. Now, huddled inside the ragged q
uilt, she was sucked down, in spite of  

herself, into a black whirlpool of slumber, where nightmare phantoms whirled with her
, nearer and nearer, toward some  

unknown horror.  

 

 

CHAPTER NINETEEN  

 

THE SUN had been slanting through the chinks in the shed wall for hours when Kit hear
d the heavy bolt withdrawn and the  

shed door opened. This time it was the constable's wife, with a wooden trencher of mu
sh. In spite of its dubious appearance it  

sent a faint curl of steam into the frosty air, and Kit forced herself to take a few 
spoonfuls while the woman stood watching,  

hands on her hips.  

 

"I reckoned you'd be half froze," the woman observed. "To tell the truth L couldn't s
leep half the night thinking of you out  

here. 'Tis good enough for thieves and drunkards, I says to my man, but 'tis no place 
for a female, witch or no. I've seen the  

girl in Meeting, i says, sitting there decent as you please, and it goes against reas
on she could be a witch. There's some folks  

in this town always bent on stirring up trouble."  

 

Kit looked up at her gratefully. '"Twas good of you to send the quilt," she said. "Ho
w long will they keep me here, do you  

think?"  

 

"My man has orders to take you to the Town House in an hour."  

 

So soon! Kit put down the spoon, her stomach curling. "What will happen there?"  

 

"The magistrate and the ministers will examine you. If they think you be guilty they'
ll send you on to Hartford to wait trial.  

 

At any rate, you'll be off our hands. My man and I, we don't relish this work much. W
e'll be glad when his term is up."  



 

 

Kit laid down the trencher in dismay. "But I can't go like this! I've been sitting in 
the dirt all night!" The face she lifted to the  

woman was even sorrier than she realized, streaked with mud and tears.  

 

"You're no treat to look at, that's sure," the woman admitted. "If they took you for 
a witch right now I’d scarce blame them.  

Wait a minute."  

 

She went away, taking the precaution of bolting the door securely, and returned prese
ntly with a basin of water and a rough  

wooden comb. Gratefully, Kit did what she could to make herself respectable. The dres
s, dirty and crumpled, could not be  

helped.  

 

It required the constable and two sturdy members of the Watch to conduct a timid witc
h up Carpenter's Lane, along Broad  

Street, up Hungry Hill to the Town -House. The small building seemed full of people a
s she entered Benches and chairs along  

the two walls were crowded with men from the town, with here and there a sharp-faced 
woman, cronies of Goodwife Craff.  

At a table at the end of the room sat Captain Samuel Talcott, Magistrate from Wethers
field to the General Court of  

Connecticut, and a group of men whom Kit knew as the town selectmen. Her uncle sat in 
his place among them, his lips tight,  

his eyebrows drawn fiercely together. What anguish it must cost him, Kit thought with 
shame, to have to sit here and pass  

judgment on a member of his own household. At the opposite end of the table sat the t
wo ministers, Reverend John  

Woodbridge and Dr. Gershom Bulkeley, both famed for their relentless sermons against 
witchcraft. Kit's heart sank. There  

was no one, no one in the whole room, save her uncle, who would speak a word in her d
efense. William had not come.  

 

Captain Talcott rapped on the table and a hush fell over the room. "Good folk, we wil
l proceed at once to the business at  

hand. We have come here in order to inquire and search into the matter of Mistress Ka
therine Tyler, lately of Barbados, who  



is accused by sundry witnesses of the practice of witchcraft. Mistress Tyler will com
e forward."  

 

Prompted by the constable's elbow, Kit got to her feet and moved haltingly across the 
room to stand facing the magistrate  

across the table.  

 

"You will listen to the charge against you."  

 

A clerk read from a parchment, giving full weight and due to every awful word. "Kathe
rine Tyler, thou art here accused that  

not having the fear of God before thine eyes thou hast had familiarity with Satan the 
grand enemy of God and man, and that  

by his instigation and help thou hast in a preternatural way afflicted and done harm 
to the bodies and estates of sundry of His  

Majesty's subjects, in the third year of His Majesty's reign, for which by the law of 
God and the law of the Colony thou  

 

 

 

deservest to die.  

 

 

There was a murmur along the benches. Kit's hands felt icy, but she kept her eyes ste
adily on the magistrate.  

 

"Mistress Tyler, you are accused by Adam Gruff with the following actions. Firstly th
at you were the familiar friend and  

companion of the Widow Hannah Tupper of Blackbird Pond, an alleged witch who has with
in the past week disappeared in a  

suspicious manner. Such friendship is a lawful test of guilt, inasmuch as it is well 
known that witchcraft is an art that may be  

learned and conveyed from one person to another, and that it has often fallen out tha
t a witch, upon dying, leaveth some heir  

to her witchcraft.  

 

"Secondly, that you are guilty of actions and works which infer a court with the devi
l, which have caused illness and death to  



fall upon many innocent children in this town."  

 

The clerk sat down. Captain Talcott eyed the girl before him. Quite plainly he had a 
distaste for the duty at hand, but his stern  

soldierly countenance did not soften.  

 

"Mistress Tyler," he said, "you have heard the complaints against you. We will procee
d with- the first accusation. Is it true  

that you were a friend and companion of the Widow Tupper?"  

 

For a moment Kit feared that her voice would not come. "Yes, sir," she managed shakil
y. "Is it true that on sundry occasions  

during the summer you have entered her house and visited with her?"  

 

"Yes, sir."  

 

"Is it true that you were also acquainted with a certain cat which the widow entertai
ned as a familiar spirit?" "It— it was just an  

ordinary cat, sir, like any cat." "You will answer yes or no. Is it true that you hav
e engaged with the Widow Tupper in various  

enchantments with the direct intent of causing mischief to certain people?"  

 

"Oh no sir! I don’t know what you mean by enchantments."  

 

"Do you deny that on a certain day in August last, on passing the pasture of Goodman 
Whittlesley you could be proved in the  

Court of Assistants. There is cast a spell upon his cattle so that they were rooted t
o the ground where they stood and refused  

to answer his call or to give any milk on that evening?"  

 

 

 

"I— I don't understand, sir. How could I do such a thing?"  

 

"Goodman Whittlesley, will you repeat your com- plaint for this assembly?"  

 



Her head reeling, Kit stood helpless as, one after the other, they rose and made thei
r complaints, these men and women whom  

she scarcely recognized. The evidence rolled against her like a dark wave.  

 

One man's child had cried aloud ail night that someone was sticking pins into him. An
other child had seen a dark creature  

with horns at the foot of her bed. A woman who lived along South Road testified that 
one morning Kit had stopped and  

spoken to her child and that within ten minutes the child had fallen into a fit and l
ain ill for five days. Another woman  

testified that one afternoon last September she had been sitting in the window, sewin
g a jacket for her husband, when she had  

looked up and seen Kit walking past her house, staring up at the window in a strange 
manner. Whereupon, try as she would,  

the sleeve would never set right in the jacket. A man swore he had seen Kit and Goody 
Tupper dance round a fire in the  

meadow one moonlit night, and that a great black man, taller than an Indian, had sudd
enly appeared from nowhere and joined  

in the dance.  

 

Matthew Wood leaped suddenly to his feet. "I protest this mockery!" he roared, in a v
oice that silenced every whisper. "Not  

one word of this nonsense could be proved in the Court of Assistants. There is not on
e shred of lawful evidence in the lot! I  

beg you, Sam Talcott, make an end of it!"  

 

"Do I infer that you are willing to vouch for your niece's good character, Matthew Wo
od?"  

 

"Certainly. I will vouch for it."  

 

"We are to understand then that these visits to the Widow Tupper were taken with your 
approval?"  

 

Taken aback, Matthew glared at the magistrate. "No, I had no knowledge of them," he a
dmitted.  

 

"Did you ever, at any time, indicate to your niece that she was not to associate with 
this woman?"  



 

"Yes, I forbade her to go."  

 

"Then the girl has been disobedient and deceitful." Matthew clenched his fists in fru
stration. "The girl has been thoughtless  

and headstrong at times. But her upbringing has been such as to encourage that."  

 

 

 

You admit then that her education has been irregular?  

 

 

"You can twist what I say as you will, Sam Talcott," said Matthew in steely anger. "B
ut I swear before all present, on my  

word as a freeman of the colony, that the girl is no witch."  

 

"We are obliged to listen to the testimony, Matthew," said Captain Talcott reasonably
. "I will thank you to keep silent. What  

is your opinion of the case, Dr. Bulkeley?" Dr. Bulkeley cleared his throat. "In my o
pinion," he said deliberately, "it is  

necessary to use the greatest caution in the matter of testimony. Since the unnatural 
events so far recounted appear to rest in  

each case upon the word of but one witness, the legality of any one of them is open t
o question."  

 

"It is ridiculous to talk of legality," interrupted Matthew. "There has not one word 
been spoken that makes sense!"  

 

For the last few moments Goodwife Gruff had been vehemently prodding her husband. He 
rose now obediently. "Sir, I've  

summat to say as makes sense," he announced, assuming a bold tone, "and there's more 
than one witness to prove it. I've got  

summat here as was found in the widow's house that night." With a sinking heart Kit w
atched as he drew an object from his  

pocket. It was not the hornbook, as she expected. It was the little copybook. At sigh
t of it Goodwife Craffs anger burst  

through all restraints.  

 



"Look at that!" she demanded. "What do you say about that? My Prudence's name, writte
n over and over. 'Tis a spell, that's  

what it is! A mercy the child is alive today. Another hour and she'd have been dying 
like the others!"  

 

The magistrate accepted the copybook reluctantly, as though it were tainted.  

 

"Do you recognize this book, Mistress Tyler?"  

 

Kit could barely stand upright. She tried to answer, but only a hoarse whisper came o
ut.  

 

"Speak up, girl!" he ordered sharply. "Does this book belong to you?"  

 

"Yes sir," she managed.  

 

"Did you write this name?"  

 

Kit could barely swallow. She had vowed she would never deceive her uncle again! Then
, remembering, she looked back at  

 

 

 

the copybook. Yes, the name on the first line was in her own hand, large and clear fo
r Prudence to copy. "Yes sit," she said,  

her voice loud with relief. "I wrote the name."  

 

Matthew Wood passed a hand over his eyes. He looked old, old and ill as he had looked 
that day beside Mercy's bed.  

 

"Why should you write a child's name over and over like that?"  

 

"I— I can't tell you sir."  

 

Captain Talcott looked perplexed. "There are no other children's names here," he said
. "Why did you choose to write the  



name of Prudence CNB?"  

 

Kit was silent.  

 

"Mistress Tyler." The magistrate spoke to her directly. "I had considered this mornin
g's inquiry merely a formality. I did not  

expect to find any evidence worthy of carrying to the court. But this is a serious ma
tter. You must explain to us how this  

child's name came to be written."  

 

As Kit looked back at him mutely, the restraints that held the tensely waiting crowd 
gave way. Men and women leaped to  

their feet, screaming.  

 

"She won't answer! That proves she's guilty!"  

 

"She's a witch! She's as good as admitted it!"  

 

"We don't need a jury trial. Put her to the water test!"  

 

"Hanging's too good for her!"  

 

In the midst of the pandemonium Gershom Bulkeley quietly reached for the copybook, st
udied it carefully, and turned a  

shrewd, deliberative eye upon Kit. Then he whispered something to the magistrate. Cap
tain Talcott nodded.  

 

"Silence!" he barked. "This is the Colony of Connecticut! Every man and woman is enti
tled to a trial before a jury. This case  

will be turned over to the General Session in Hartford. The inquiry is dismissed."  

 

 

 

"Hold a minute, Captain!" called a voice. A commotion near the door had been scarcely 
noticed.  

 



"There's a fellow here says he has an important witness for the case."  

 

Every voice was suddenly stilled. Almost paralyzed with dread. Kit turned slowly to f
ace a new accuser. On the threshold of  

the room stood Nat Eaten, slim, straight-shouldered, without a trace of mockery in hi
s level blue eyes.  

 

Nat! The wave of joy and relief was so unexpected that she almost lost her balance, b
ut almost instantly it drained away and  

left a new fear. For she saw that beside him, clinging tightly to his hand, was Prude
nce Gruff.  

 

Goodwife Gruff let out a piercing scream. "Take her out of here! The witch will put a
n evil eye on her!" She and her husband  

both started forward.  

 

"Stand back!" ordered the magistrate. "The child is protected here. Where is the witn
ess?"  

 

Nat put his hands on the child's shoulders and gently urged her forward. With one tru
sting look up at his face, Prudence  

walked steadily toward the magistrate's table.  

 

Suddenly Kit found her voice. "Oh please sir!" she cried, the tears rushing down her 
face, "let them take her away! It is all my  

fault! I would do anything to undo it if I could! I never meant any harm, but I'm res
ponsible for all of it. Please-take me to  

Hart- ford. Do what you want with me. But— oh, I beg you— -send Prudence away from th
is horrible place!"  

 

The magistrate waited till this outburst was over. "Tis a trifle late to think about 
the child," he said coldly. "Come here,  

child."  

 

Kit sank on her knees and buried her face in her hands. The buzz in the room roared l
ike a swarm of bees around her head.  

Then there was a waiting hush. She could scarcely bear to look at Prudence, but she f
orced herself to raise her head. The child  



was barefoot and her snarled hair was uncovered. Her thin arms, under the skimpy jump
er, were blue with cold. Then Kit  

stared again. There was something strange about Prudence.  

 

"Will you stand there, child, in front of the table?" Captain Talcott spoke reassurin
gly.  

 

Watching Prudence, Kit suddenly felt a queer prickling along her spine. There was som
ething different about her. The child's  

head was up. Her eyes were fastened levelly on the magistrate. Prudence was not afrai
d!  

 

 

 

"We will ask you some questions, Prudence," said the magistrate quietly. "You will an
swer them as truthfully as you possibly  

can. Do you understand?"  

 

"Yes sir," whispered Prudence.  

 

"Do you know this young woman?"  

 

"Oh yes, sir. She is my teacher. She taught me to read." "You mean at the dame school
?"  

 

"No, I never went to the dame school."  

 

"Then where did she teach you?"  

 

"At Hannah's house in the meadow."  

 

A loud scream from Goodwife Cruff tote across the room.  

 

"You mean Mistress Tyler took you to Hannah- Tupper's house?"  

 



"The first time she took me there. After that I went by myself." "The little weasel!" 
cried Goodwife Cruff. "That's where she  

was all those days. I'll see that girl hung!" It is all over, thought Kit, with a wav
e of faintness, Gershom Bulkeley still held the  

little copybook. He spoke now, under his breath, and passed the book to Captain Talco
tt.  

 

"Have you ever seen this book before?" the magistrate questioned.  

 

"Oh yes, sir. Kit gave it to me. I wrote my name in it."  

 

"That's a lie!" cried Goodwife Gruff, "The child is bewitched!"  

 

Captain Talcott turned to Kit. "Is it true," he asked her, "that the child wrote her 
own name in this book?"  

 

Kit dragged herself to her feet. "'Tis true," she answered dully. "I wrote it for her 
once and then she copied it."  

 

"You can't take her word for anything, sir," pro- tested Goodman Gruff timidly. "The 
child don't know what she's saying. I  

 

 

 

might as well tell it, Prudence has never been what you'd call bright. She never coul
d learn much."  

 

The magistrate paid no attention. "Could you write your name again, do you think?"  

 

"I— I think so, sir."  

 

He dipped the quill pen carefully in the ink and handed it to the child. Leaning over 
the table, Prudence set the pen on the  

copybook. For a moment there was not a single sound in the room but the hesitant scra
tching.  

 

Goodman Gruff was on his feet. Propelled by a curiosity greater than any awe for the 
magistrate, he came slowly across the  



room and peered over his child's shoulder.  

 

"Is that proper writing?" he demanded in unbelief. "Prudence Gruff, does it say, righ
t out as it should?" The magistrate  

glanced at the writing and handed the copybook to Gershom Bulkeley.  

 

"Very proper writing, I should say," Dr. Bulkeley commented, "for a child with no lea
rning."  

 

The magistrate leaned to take the pen out of the small fingers. Goodman Gruff tiptoed 
back to the bench. The bluster was  

gone from him. He looked dazed.  

 

"Now Prudence," the magistrate continued "You say that Mistress Tyler taught you to r
ead?"  

 

"What sort of reading?" Goodwife Cru~ rose in a frenzy. "Magic signs and spells I tel
l you! The child would never know the  

difference."  

 

Gershom Bulkeley also rose to his feet, "That at least will be easy to prove," he sug
gested reasonably. "What can you read,  

child?"  

 

"I can read the Bible."  

 

Dr. Bulkeley picked up the Great Bible from the table and turned the pages thoughtful
ly. Then, moving to hand the Book to  

Prudence, he realized that it was too heavy for her to hold and laid it carefully on 
the table beside her. "Read that for us, child,  

beginning right there."  

 

 

 

Kit held her breath. Was it the tick of the great clock that sounded so frightening, 
or her own heart? Then across the silence  

came a whisper.  



 

 

"Buy the truth, and sell it not;  

also wis-wisdom,  

and in-in-instruction,  

and understanding."  

 

The childish voice slowly gained strength and clarity till it reached every corner of 
the room.  

 

"The father of the right-righteous shall greatly rejoice; and he that begetteth a wis
h child shall have joy of him. Thy father and  

thy mother shall be glad, and she that bare thee shall rejoice."  

 

In the warm rush of pride that welled up in her, Kit forgot her fear. For the first t
ime she dared to look back at Nat Eaten  

where he stood near the door. Across the room their eyes met, and suddenly it was as 
though he had thrown a line straight  

into her reaching hands. She could feel the pull, of it, and over its taut span stren
gth flowed into her, warm and sustaining.  

 

When finally she looked away she realized that everyone in the room was staring at th
e two parents. They had both leaned  

forward, their mouths open in shock and unbelief. As she listened, Goodwife Cruff’ s 
face darkened and her eyes narrowed.  

She saw now that she had been tricked. The fresh anger that was gathering would be ve
nted on her child.  

 

On the father's face a new emotion seemed to be struggling. As the thin voice ended, 
Goodwife Gruff drew in her breath  

through her teeth in a venomous hiss. But before she could release it her husband spr
ang forward.  

 

"Did you hear that?" he demanded widely, of everyone present. Ah at once his shoulder
s straightened. "That was real good  

reading. I'd like to see any boy in this town do better!"  

 



"It's a trick!" denied his wife. "That child could never read a word in her life! She
's bewitched, I tell you!"  

 

"Hold your tongue, woman," shouted her husband unexpectedly. "I'm sick and tired of h
earing about Prudence being  

bewitched. All these years you been telling me our child was half-witted. Why, she's 
smart as a whip. I bet it wasn't much of a  

 

 

 

trick to teach her to read.  

 

 

Goodwife Cruff’ s jaw dropped. For one moment she was struck utterly dumb, and in tha
t moment her husband stepped into  

his rightful place. There was a new authority in his voice.  

 

"All my life I've wished I could read. If I'd had a son, I'd of seen to it he learned 
his letters. Well, this is a new country over  

here, and who says it may not be just as needful for a woman to read as a man? Might 
give her summat to think about besides  

witches and foolishness. Any rate, I got someone now to read the Good Book to me of a
n evening, and if that's the work of  

the devil, then I say 'tis a mighty queer thing for the devil to go working against h
imself! "  

 

The magistrate had not interrupted this speech. There was a glint of amusement in his 
eye as he asked, "I take it then,  

Goodman Gruff, that you withdraw your charges against this young woman?"  

 

"Yes," he answered loudly. "Yes. I'll withdraw the charges."  

 

"Adam Gruff!" His wife had found her voice. "Have you lost your senses? The girl has 
bewitched you too!"  

 

In the back of the room someone tittered. A man's laugh rang out— was it Nat's? All a
t once, like a clap of thunder, the tension  



of the room broke into laughter that shook the timbers and rattled the windows. Every 
man in the room was secretly  

applauding Adam Cruffs declaration of independence. Even the magistrate's stern lips 
twisted slightly.  

 

"There seems to be no evidence of witchcraft," he announced, when order had been rest
ored. "The girl has admitted her  

wrong in encouraging a child to willful disobedience. Beyond that I cannot see that t
here is any reasonable charge against her.  

I pronounce that Mistress Katherine Tyler is free and innocent."  

 

But suddenly Goodwife Cruffs anger found a new outlet. "That man!" she shrilled, "isn
't he the seaman" The one who was  

banished for setting fire to houses? Thirty lashes they promised him if he showed his 
face here again!"  

 

There was renewed uproar. The constable looked to the magistrate for orders. Captain 
Talcott hesitated, then shrugged his  

shoulders. "Arrest him," he snapped. "The sentence still stands."  

 

"Oh no!" Kit pleaded in alarm. "You can't arrest him, when he only came back to help 
me."  

 

With a shrewd look at his niece, Matthew Wood interceded for her. " "Tit the truth, S
am," he observed. "The lad risked the  

 

 

 

penalty to see justice done. I suggest you remit the sentence."  

 

"A good suggestion," agreed the magistrate, relieved to have an end to the matter. Bu
t Nat had slipped out of the room and his  

halfhearted pursuers reported not a single trace of him.  

 

"They won't find him," a voice whispered in Kit's ear. A small hand crept into hers. 
"He's got a fast little pinnace hidden on  

the riverbank. He told me to say goodbye to you if he had to hurry away."  

 



"Prudence!" Kit's knees had suddenly turned to water. "How-how did it all happen?"  

 

"He came and found me this morning. He said he got worrying about you and came back a
nd sort of spied around till he  

heard about the meeting. He said I was the only one could save you, and he promised h
e would stay right here and help as  

long as we needed him."  

 

"Oh I'm so grateful to both of you!" Kit's tears started again. "And I'm so proud of 
you, Prudence! Will you be all right, do  

you think?"  

 

"She'll be all right." Goodman Gruff, coming to claim his daughter, had overheard. "T
ime somebody looked after her so's she  

won't need to run off any more. Next summer she’ll go your school, like I always want
ed."  

 

"Goodwife Cruff," the magistrate called back the departing woman. "I remind you that 
the penalty for slander is heavy. A fine  

of thirty pounds or three hours is the stocks. Mistress Tyler would be within her rig
hts to press her own charges."  

 

"Oh no!" gasped Kit.  

 

Matthew Wood stood beside her. "Let us make an end of this," he said. "We have no des
ire to press charges. With your  

permission, Captain, I shall take Katherine home."  

 

 

CHAPTER TWENTY  

 

THE DAY Of the first snowfall Mercy got out of bed. Judith, venturing outside as far 
as the well, came back, her cheeks  

glowing, with bits of feathery white clinging to her cloak and to her dark curls.  

 

 

"'Tis snowing!" she announced.  



 

 

"Snowing!" Mercy struggled up on one elbow, her voice eager. "Come, let me touch it, 
Judith!" Judith drew near the bed, and  

held out her sleeve. The decks of white vanished under Mercy's reverent fingertip.  

 

"I must see it!" Mercy insisted. "Just for a moment, Mother. I can't miss the first s
nowfall."  

 

It took much preparation, as though for a long journey. Two pairs of knitted wool sto
ckings between her feet and the cold  

boards, the blue shawl wrapped securely about her- ears, and a heavy quilt swaddled a
round her from head to foot. They  

formed a little procession, Rachel and Judith supporting the invalid at each elbow, a
nd Kit following behind to hold up the  

trailing ends of the quilt from the sanded floor. Very slowly they crossed the room t
o the front window, and Mercy sank  

weakly into a chair and rested her chin against the window frame.  

 

Outside, the gray afternoon was speckled with drifting white. Already a thin powdery 
dusting had gathered in the wagon ruts  

of the road. The flakes fell softly, vanishing in the heaps of brown leaves, swirling 
in little smoky coils. "I love the first  

snowfall better than anything in the world," sighed Mercy, her eyes worshipful.  

 

"I can't imagine why," said Judith practically. "It means you can scarcely step foot 
out the door again till spring."  

 

"I know. But 'tis so beautiful. And it makes the house seem so warm and safe. To thin
k that Kit has never seen snow before!  

Go to the door, Kit, and feel it for me."  

 

Kit went obediently to the door and stepped outside. The white flakes made a queer so
rt of confusion before her eyes; they  

brushed her cheeks like tiny flower petals and caught on her eyelashes. For a moment 
her heart lifted with a trace of Mercy's  

excitement. Then the cold dampness soaked through her thin slippers and she shivered. 
I'm not sure I like it, she thought. It's  



curious and lovely in a way, but it makes everything so dark, and somehow it makes me 
feel shut off. Somewhere, far beyond  

this endless curtain of white, green leaves and flowers were growing under a bright w
arm sun. Would she ever see them  

again?  

 

Next morning her dark fears were swept away m a rush of wonder. Under a cloudless blu
e sky stretched a breath-taking  

glittering universe, carved of dazzling white coral, unreal and silent. Every familia
r sign was altered. There was no trace of  

life or motion. It was as though no eye but hers had ever looked out upon this purity 
and perfection.  

 

Then as she looked, a living thing dared to intrude upon this untouched wilderness. T
hrough the white carven carpet that had  

been High Street pushed four oxen, buried up to their middles, dragging behind them a 
heavy plow. Now fell away from the  

 

 

 

great blade in a gigantic wave. "They are breaking out the road," explained Judith. "
Now we will be able to get to the  

Lecture."  

 

That evening, for the first time since Kit's arrest, William came to call. He had sta
yed away, he explained, out of  

consideration for the illness in the house. He inquired courteously after Mercy's hea
lth, and she smiled at him from the bed  

where she sat propped against the feather pillows. Rachel -uttered to draw a chair fo
r him. On the opposite side of the hearth  

Kit was intent on her spinning. She had taken over Mercy's -ax wheel and was slowly m
astering the art of winding a fine  

uniform thread. It took concentration and a steady hand. Now the humming of the wheel 
barely slackened as she raised her  

eyes for one grave cool look. William's eyes flickered away toward the leaping flames
. It was Judith who kept the  

conversation going. She had fiercely resented her enforced absence from church and le
ctures. Now she demanded to know  

everything that had happened, which of her friends were up and about, when there migh
t be a sleighing party.  



 

"I hope John gets back soon," she sighed. "Thankful Peabody's wedding is to be in Dec
ember, and I can't bear it if he isn't  

here for that."  

 

"They say in the town that there's been no word from the detachment since they stoppe
d at Hadley. There's been new Indian  

raids up Deerfield way."  

 

Judith dropped her knitting and stared at William. Mercy leaned her head back against 
the pillows and closed her eyes. Aunt  

Rachel sprang to her feet in alarm.  

 

"I'm surprised at you for spreading rumors, William," she reproved him.  

 

"They say no news is good news. Now, 'tis way past Mercy's bedtime. She looks white a
s a ghost." She hesitated. "Kit, you  

and William can lay a -re in the company room if you like."  

 

Kit did not look up from her spinning. "'Twould take a monstrous lot of wood to heat 
the room be- fore midnight," she  

observed. William took the hint and pulled on his heavy beaver-fur coat and cap. Kit 
would not have risen from her place at  

all, but Rachel, with a meaningful nudge, handed her a candle, and she had perforce t
o see her suitor to the door.  

 

In the hallway William did not seem disposed to hurry. He lingered so long that Kit w
as forced to shut the door behind them  

to keep the chilling draft from the kitchen.  

 

"I've missed you, Kit!" said William finally. "I had to come back."  

 

 

 

Kit said nothing. "You don't seem very pleased to see me." How could a girl say that 
there had been a time when she had  

longed with all her heart to see him? Besides, there was something more on William's 
mind.  



 

"I don't want you to think that I hold anything against you, Kit," he said awkwardly. 
"Everyone knows that you meant well.  

They are all saying in the town what a help you have been to your aunt these past wee
ks. You'll find, when you come back, I  

promise you, Kit. that everyone is willing to let bygones be bygones, and that you ca
n make a fresh start."  

 

Kit looked down at the tip of William's great boot. "What do you mean by a fresh star
t?" she asked quietly.  

 

"I mean that it is well over. The Widow Tupper is gone, and it won't be necessary to 
see much of the Cruff child. Don't you  

agree, Kit, that from now on it would be wise to use a little more judgment about peo
ple?  

 

"Mind you, I'm not speaking against charity," he went on, seeing her mouth opening to 
protest. "We're supposed to care for  

the poor. But you overdo it, Kit."  

 

"But it wasn't charity!" Kit burst out. "Hannah and Prudence-they are my friends!"  

 

"That's just what I mean. We're judged by the company we keep. And in our position pe
ople look to us for an example of  

what is right and proper."  

 

"And I'm to set an example by turning my back on my friends?" Kit's eyes glittered.  

 

"Oh, Kit," pleaded William miserably. "I didn't want to quarrel with you tonight. But 
try to see it from my side. It would  

make a man uneasy never knowing what his wife would do next."  

 

"'Twould make a wife uneasy never knowing whether she could depend on her husband," K
it answered levelly. William had  

the grace to flush, but he held stubbornly to his position.  

 

A month ago Kit's temper would have flared. But all at once she realized that William 
could not really anger her. She had had  



a long time to think, that night on the riverbank, and the longer night in the consta
ble's shed. She had never consciously made  

any decision, but suddenly there it was waiting and un- mistakable.  

 

"'Tis no use, William," she said now. "You and I would always be uneasy, ail of our l
ives. We would always be hoping for  

the other one to be different, and always being disappointed when it didn't happen. N
o matter how hard I tried, I know I could  

 

 

 

never care about the things that seem so important to you."  

 

"The house isn't important to you?" he asked slowly.  

 

"Yes, in a way it is," she admitted. "I'd like to live in a fine house. But not if it 
means I have to be an example. Not if it means  

I can't choose my own friends."  

 

William too had been doing some thinking. He did not seem surprised, only gravely reg
retful. "Perhaps you're right. Kit," he  

conceded "I've hoped all this year that you would forget your odd ways and learn to f
it in here. If I thought you would just  

try—"  

 

She shook her head.  

 

"Then I won't be coming again?"  

 

"'Tis no use, William," she repeated. At the door he turned and looked back, his face 
baffled and unhappy. There was in his  

eyes just the merest flicker of the look she had seen there on that first morning out
side the Meeting House. In that instant Kit  

knew that she had only to speak one word or to stretch out her hand. But she did not 
speak, and presently William opened the  

door and was gone.  

 



Now the long evenings about the hearth were seldom relieved by any visitor. For hours 
on end the whir of the spinning wheel  

and the twang of the loom were the only sounds. Except for a formal bow of greeting o
n Sabbath morning and on Lecture  

Day. Kit did not see William again till the day of Thankful Peabody's wedding.  

 

Thankful's wedding was the first festivity Wethersfield had enjoyed since the sicknes
s. Through drifts of snow waist-high, by  

sleigh and sled and snowshoe, young people and old folks and children gathered in the 
spacious Peabody house, relieved to  

shake off the labor and anxiety of the past weeks and to rejoice with the happy coupl
e. The feast spread out on the board  

would be talked of for weeks to come. There were apple and mince and dried-berry pies
, little spice cakes with maple sugar-  

frosting, candled fruits and nuts, pitchers of sweet apple cider, and great mugs of s
teaming flip for the men.  

 

"Seven different kinds of cake," Judith counted surreptitiously. "I'll never be able 
to have anything half so grand at my  

wedding."  

 

Kit scarcely heard her. She was remembering the last wedding she had attended, could 
it be only a year ago? in Barbados.  

 

 

 

She could shut her eyes and see the long damask-covered table, set with gold and silv
er plate. The banquet had lasted for four  

hours. Light from crystal chandeliers had twinkled back from gold braid and jewels. D
eep windows had opened out on  

curving formal gardens, and the sea breezes had filled the room with the scent of flo
wers.  

 

An almost intolerable loneliness wrapped Kit away from the joyous crowd. She was fill
ed with a restlessness she could not  

understand. What was it that plagued her with this longing to turn back? Was it that 
far-off memory of elegance and beauty,  

or was it just the look in Thankful's eyes as she stood, radiant in her rose-colored 
lute string wedding dress, and listened to the  



toasts to her future?  

 

Kit and Judith, each lost in her own thoughts, stood together near the wall, unable t
o join in the merrymaking. From across  

the room William watched them gravely, making no move.  

 

When the bride and groom had driven off in their sleigh toward the snug new house tha
t awaited them, the guests turned back  

to the laden tables. Two fiddlers in the corner scraped a lively tune, and some of th
e more daring young people began to  

dance. No one paid attention to the two tardy guests who appeared at the door, lettin
g in a gust of wind, till suddenly a  

woman screamed and threw her arms about a snow-covered figure. Then abruptly the musi
c stopped and the laughter was  

checked, and everyone crowded about the newcomers.  

 

They were two Wethersfield men returned from Massachusetts with the detachment of mil
itia. The story they had to tell put a  

somber end- to the happy evening. Of the detachment of twenty, only eight had come ba
ck to Hartford. Just south of Hadley,  

be- fore they could reach Deerfield, they had been am- bushed by Indians who attacked 
savagely with both arrows and French  

rifles. Four men had been killed outright and two others had died of wounds on the tr
ail home. The rest had been surrounded  

and taken captive. For a few days the survivors had attempted to follow the Indians, 
till a heavy snow had made it impossible  

to go on. They had found the scalped body of one of the captives lying by the trail, 
and they had little hope that in that  

weather any of the prisoners would have been spared. They had turned back and made th
eir way on snowshoes, barely  

reaching Hadley before another blizzard set in.  

 

The sobered guests crowded close, waiting for one answer. No, none of the Wethersfiel
d men had been killed, but one of the  

captives was that young fellow who had been studying with the doctor, John Holbrook.  

 

In the mingled relief and horror, few of them noticed the faint wail that came from J
udith, or saw her waver and fall. Kit and  



Rachel sprang forward, but it was William who reached her first, and carried her gent
ly to the settle by the fire, and it was  

William who later tucked her carefully into his sleigh and drove her home.  

 

 

 

In the weeks that followed, watching Judith, Kit began to understand how the gray sha
dow that was her Aunt Rachel could  

once have been the toast of an army. Hopelessness had erased the color and animation 
from Judith's face, and set her lovely  

features into a still mask. Kit ached for her. But even more she was torn with pity f
or Mercy, whose grief could not find an  

outlet in a tear or word. Would Mercy's scant strength be equal to this burden? Rache
l worried that her daughter did not gain,  

and fussed over the fire concocting nourishing stews which Mercy obediently tried to 
swallow. In some contradictory way  

grief seemed to have etched on Mercy's thin face a beauty it had never possessed. Beh
ind the clear gray eyes the light still  

burned steadily.  

 

Should I tell her? Kit wondered. Surely now Mercy has a right to know that John loved 
her. But watching Mercy's stillness  

she found a new patience to resist her own impulse. Someday the time would come when 
Mercy could know.  

 

The Christmas season passed, unmarked by any rejoicing. There was no holiday in this 
Puritan town, no feasting, no gifts.  

 

The day went by like any other, filled with work, and Kit said nothing, ashamed that 
in this somber household she should  

even remember a happy English yuletide.  

 

January dragged by, and February. It was the hardest winter most of the townspeople c
ould remember. Old people shook their  

heads, recalling blizzards of their childhood, but it was impossible for Kit to visua
lize anything more bleak than this first  

winter of her experience. She no longer saw any beauty in a world muf8ed in white. Sh
e hated the long days of imprisonment,  



when there was nothing to see through the window but shifting curtains of pale gray, 
when drifts stood waist high on the  

door- step, and it took hours of backbreaking labor to carve a passage to the well. S
he hated the drafty doors and frigid  

corners, and the perpetual animal reek of heavy clothes hung about the fireplace to d
ry. Every night she shrank from the  

moment when she and Judith must make the dread ascent to the upstairs chamber with on
ly the meager comfort of a warming  

pan. But impatient as she was with the long days indoors, the outdoors promised only 
aching misery. She resented the  

arduous preparation for the journey to Meeting, the heavy leather boots, the knit soc
ks drawn over them, the clumsy little foot  

stove they had to lug all the way, that cooled off long before the sermon was finishe
d and left one to sit with stinging fingers  

and toes, while the breath of the whole congregation rose like the smoke from so many 
pipes.  

 

How could Hannah ever have endured it? Kit often shivered, alone in that cabin with t
he wind howling outside and no one to  

speak to for weeks on end but the cat and the goats. She hoped there was a cozy heart
h at Nat's grandmother's house, and her  

own heart warmed at the thought of the two old ladies sharing it together.  

 

Then her restless thoughts would drift after the Dolphin. Nat had offered to take her 
with him. Suppose she had accepted his  

offer? If she had never come back, would anyone here in this house really have cared 
very much? By now she would be in  

 

 

 

Barbados. At this very moment she might be— The broom in her hand, or the treadle und
er her foot would idle to a atop as  

she walked in imagination up the wide drive to her grandfather's house, and stepped u
p to the long shady veranda. Then she  

would shake herself free. Such daydreaming was a weakness. The house was sold, and sh
e was here in New England, and  

perhaps Nat had never really meant his offer at all.  

 

One night she woke from a vivid dream. She and Nat had stood side by side at the bow 
of the Dolphin, watching that familiar  



curving prow carving gently through calm turquoise water. They came soundlessly into 
a palm-studded harbor, fragrant with  

the scent of blossoms, and happiness was like sunshine, wrapping her round and pourin
g into her heart till it overflowed.  

 

She woke in the freezing darkness. I want to go back, she admitted at last, weeping. 
I want to go home, where green things  

are growing, and I will never see snow again as long as I live! Her tears, scalding h
er eyelids, froze instantly against the  

pillow. Lying tense beside Judith, she made a resolve.  

 

After that, all through the cheerless days, she hugged the dream close. Sometimes, dr
iven by her restlessness, she would talk  

about Barbados to Mercy. "Once when I was quite small," she would say over the hum of 
the flax wheel, "my grandfather  

took me to see a great cave. You had to go to it when the tide was very low, and when 
a wave dashed across the rocks it made  

a sort of curtain across the opening of the cave. But inside it was very calm and sti
ll, and the water on the floor was as clear as  

glass. Underneath the water there was a sort of garden, made of colored rocks, and al
l over the roof of the cave there were  

queer hanging shapes, like those icicles outside the window, only pale green and oran
ge and rose colored. It was so beautiful,  

Mercy-"  

 

Mercy would look across at Kit's wistful face, and smile in understanding. She knows, 
Kit thought. When I tell them that my  

mind is made up, she will not try to beep me. She will be sorry, I think, but truly, 
won't they, all of them, be a little relieved?  

 

In all honesty, she often argued, wouldn't she help the family most by leaving? Did t
he help she managed to give her aunt and  

uncle ever begin to make up for their trouble, and for the inescapable fact that she 
was another person to feed and clothe?  

Though no one ever so much as hinted at it, the grim truth was that where a short tim
e ago two girls had been well provided  

for, there was now every likelihood of three spinsters in the Wood household.  

 

No, she amended, Judith would never be a spinster. Kit had watched William's face in 
Meeting, and she knew that he was  



only biding his time. And Judith, in spite of her downcast eyes, was well aware of th
is. By every right of beauty and  

accomplishment, Judith belonged in the new house on Broad Street. In their secret hea
rts all three of them, she and William  

and Judith, had really known that all along, it needed only time now to bring about t
he match which Kit and John Holbrook  

 

 

 

had interrupted.  

 

 

In March a fresh blizzard buried the town in drifts. The long days wore on, one as li
ke another as the endless threads of the  

loom. Though the bitter cold did not abate, the daylight hours grew perceptibly longe
r. They lighted the candles a bit later  

every afternoon.  

 

Judith had just set the brass candlestick on the table one late afternoon, and the gi
rls were moving the table nearer to the  

hearth in preparation for supper, when a knock sounded at the door.  

 

"See who it is. Kit," said Rachel absently. "I don't want to take my hands out of thi
s hour."  

 

Kit went into the hallway, leaving the kitchen door open behind her, drew back the bo
lt, and opened the door. A gaunt,  

ragged figure stood on the step, and as she shrank back a man pushed his way through 
the door and halted on the kitchen  

threshold. Judith suddenly let fall a wooden bowl with a clatter.  

 

Rachel, wiping her hands on her apron, came forward, peering in the dim light. "Can i
t be— John?" she breathed tremulously.  

 

The man did not even hear her. His eyes had gone straight to Mercy where she sat by t
he hearth, and her own eyes stared  

back, enormous in her white face. Then with a hoarse, wordless sigh, John Holbrook st
umbled across the room, and went  



down on his knees with his head in Mercy's lap.  

 

 

CHAPTER TWENTY-ONE  

 

ON A LECTURE DAY in April two marriage intentions were announced together in the Meet
ing House. John Holbrook and  

Mercy Wood. William Ashby and Judith Wood.  

 

The Wood household was busy from dawn till close to midnight. There was so much to do 
if all were to be ready for the  

double wedding that was set for early May. There was the vital matter of two dowries. 
Judith had been carefully hoarding a  

small store of linens since childhood, adding one cherished bit from time to time, an
d her loom and needle had worked busily.  

But Mercy had never given a thought to a dowry. She had not a single pillowcase or li
nen napkin that she could call her own.  

Now, though Rachel fussed and stitched, Mercy still regarded the whole problem with i
ndifference. Why did she need a  

dowry, she argued practically, when she was really not leaving home at all? She and J
ohn had already decided that for the  

first year at least they had best share the Woods' ample house. The company room was 
being readied with fresh whitewash  

and new linen curtains.  

 

 

John had resumed his studies with Dr. Bulkeley. All his uncertainty had disappeared, 
and his steady eye and voice plainly  

revealed the core of strength that Kit had always sensed beneath his gentleness. In t
he days of his captivity, of which he never  

spoke, in the waiting for a chance to escape, and in the weary hunted trail down the 
Connecticut River, John had found his  

answers.  

 

"Dr. Bulkeley is everything I ever thought him to be, a great scholar and a great gen
tleman," he explained. "In politics he is  

obeying his own conscience, but I think he is mistaken. We have come to an understand
ing. He will teach me theology and  



medicine, but I will think as I please." By June he would be ready to accept a call t
o one of the small parishes springing up to  

the south and west of Wethersfield.  

 

William's house on Broad Street was nearly finished. Piece by piece he was assembling 
the costly treasures for its furnishing-  

hue hand-turned bedsteads and chests and chairs from the skilled Wethersfield joiner, 
Peter Blinn, glossy pewter plates and a  

set of silver spoons from Boston, real china bowls of blue and white Delft from Holla
nd. Judith knew where every piece  

would go in the new house, and how to care for each lovely thing to keep it shining. 
She and William spent their evenings in  

happy planning, and their contentment was good to see. Kit had never found William so 
likeable before.  

 

In the midst of all this preparation Kit silently made her own plans. She would not s
hare them with anyone till every detail  

was carefully provided for. Her leaving would be a shock to them, she knew. Rachel, a
nd Matthew in his own way, looked  

upon her as a daughter, but even a daughter, though welcomed and loved, could come to 
be a problem. There was no real  

place for her here. With John to help with the planting and Mercy still sharing the w
ork of the household, there was no  

obligation now to hold Kit to the tasks she hated. They would protest, they might eve
n sorrow a little, but in their hearts  

wouldn't they be relieved to see her go?  

 

The ice on the river broke into great floating blocks, and gradually thinned and disa
ppeared. The ferryboat began its daily  

journeys from Smith's landing back and forth to the opposite shore. Small boats slipp
ed out of their winter moorings, and one  

day a bustling cheering crowd thronged along High Street to greet the first sailing s
hip up from New London.  

 

That afternoon Kit climbed to the attic and surveyed the seven small trunks. She had 
not looked in- side them all winter.  

 

Now, one after the other she threw back the lids and lifted the ~my dresses, holding 
them up to the dim light. How long ago it  



seemed that she had worn these- things ! Could it be not quite year? The silks and mu
slins and gauzes still gleamed unworn  

and beautiful, and doubtless they were still fashionable. She touched them wistfully. 
It would be good to shed these shabby  

woolen garments and feel once more the softness of silk against her skin, and to hear 
the rustle of petticoats wherever she  

moved.  

 

 

 

But the dresses must serve another purpose now. Would they bring enough to pay her pa
ssage on a ship? Fine cloth like this  

was rare in Connecticut. In many families, she had learned, one dress such as these w
ould be handed down through three  

generations as a cherished possession. Surely in Hartford, or perhaps even here in We
thersfield, she would find willing  

buyers, even though she had not yet worked out a plan for approaching them.  

 

As she lifted the peacock-green dress she hesitated. How radiant Judith had looked in 
this dress. "If only William could see  

me in it," she had said. She laid aside the dress, and very thoughtfully she chose an
other, a fine blue flowered muslin. These  

two she would take directly to Uncle Matthew, and this time she felt sure he would le
t his daughters accept them, because he  

would know now that she offered the gifts with love instead of pride.  

 

All Kit's plans now turned toward Barbados. She had no illusions about the prospect b
efore her. She would not be going back  

as Sir Francis Tyler's granddaughter. She would go as a single woman who must work fo
r her living. Her best chance, she had  

decided, lay in seeking employment as a governess in one of the wealthy families. She 
liked teaching children, and hopefully  

there might be a library where she could extend her own learning as well as that of h
er charges. Whatever befell, there would  

be a blue sky overhead, and the warmth and color and fragrance and beauty that her he
art craved.  

 

One day in mid- April she walked alone down South Road. She could not go far, for the 
river was still very high from the  



melting snows. It had overflowed so that the fringe of poplar trees on its banks stoo
d deep in water, and the cornfields were  

transformed into endless lakes. Blackbird Pond had been swallowed up, and Hannah's ho
use, had it still been standing there,  

would have been flooded up to its thatched roof. Poor Hannah, how had she endured thi
s ordeal year after year, watching  

while the water crept nearer and nearer, stowing her valuables higher in the rafters, 
moving away goodness only knew where  

to wait out the season in some deserted barn or warehouse, and creeping back when the 
water receded to scrub out her house  

and replant her soggy garden? Kit was thankful, as she had been so many times when th
e wind howled and the snow piled  

higher, that her friend was snug in a proper house. But she knew a pang of homesickne
ss, nonetheless. The little cottage had  

been very dear to her.  

 

She perched on a sun-dried rock and sniffed the air. There was an earthy indefinable 
scent that stirred her senses. The new  

shoots of the willows were a sharp yellow-green. The bare twigs of the maples were ti
pped by swelling red buds. A low bush  

nearby had blossomed in tiny gray balls. She reached to touch one curiously. It was f
urry and soft as the kitten that Prudence  

had held in her arms that summer afternoon. All at once Kit was aware that this New E
ngland, which had shown her the  

miracle of autumn and the white wonder of snow, had a new secret in store. This time 
it was a subtle promise, a tantalizing  

hint of beauty still withheld, a beckoning to her spirit to follow she knew not where
.  

 

 

 

She had forgotten that summer would come again, that the green would spread over the 
frozen fields, that the earth would be  

turned up to the sun and the seed sown, and that the meadows would renew themselves. 
Was this what strengthened these  

New Englanders to endure the winter, the knowledge that summer's return would be all 
the richer for the waiting?  

 

Yet the spring air held a sadness too, sharper than all the loneliness of winter. The 
promise was not for her. I am going away,  



she thought, and for the first time the reminder brought no delight, only a deeper lo
nging. She did not want to leave this place,  

after all. Suppose she should never walk in the meadows again? Suppose she should nev
er sit in the twilight with Mercy, or  

see Judith in the new house, or the girl Prudence would grow to be? Suppose she shoul
d never see Nat Eaten again?  

 

Suddenly she was trembling. She snatched at the dream that had comforted her for so l
ong. It was faded and thin, like a letter  

too often read. She tried to remember how it had felt to stand on the deck of the Dol
phin and see before her the harbor of  

Barbados. The haunting joy eluded her; the dream shores were dim and unreal. Why had 
she closed her heart to the true  

meaning of the dream? How long had she really known that the piercing happiness of th
at moment had come not from the  

sight of the harbor at all, but from the certainty that the one she loved stood besid
e her?  

 

If only I could go with Nat, she realized suddenly, it wouldn't matter where we went, 
to Barbados or just up and down this  

river. The Dolphin would be home enough.  

 

"There is no escape if love is not there," Hannah had said. Had Hannah known when she 
herself had not even suspected? It  

was not escape that she had dreamed about, it was love. And love was Nat.  

 

It must have been Nat from the beginning, she admitted now, and with that knowledge c
ame a sureness that she had never  

known in all the last bewildering year. Memories of Nat came crowding back to her- ag
ile and surefooted, as she had first  

known him, leaning far out on a yardarm to grasp a billowing sail— throwing back his 
head in laughter, or shooting hot sparks  

of temper— sitting on a thatched roof in the sunshine coming miraculously out of the 
fog that morning, bending tenderly to lift  

a frightened old woman into the rowboat— and as she had seen him last, standing erect 
by the door of the magistrate's office,  

sending across the anger and confusion a steady reassurance and strength.  

 

Nat is New England, too, she thought, like John Holbrook and Uncle Matthew. Why have 
I never seen that he is one of them?  



Under that offhand way of his, there is the same rock. Hannah has leaned on it for ye
ars. And I refused to see.  

 

Was it too late? He asked me to go, she reminded herself. But what did he mean? Only 
that he could never bear to see anyone  

in trouble? And he came back. He risked the whipping post to come back and help me. B
ut he took the same risk to rescue a  

 

 

 

yellow cat!  

 

 

After a long time Kit started slowly home. The sun slanted low in the sky, and behind 
her there began a sweet, disturbing  

melody. Peepers, Judith had said, the little frogs that lived in the swamp, and why s
hould the sound of them tear at her heart?  

"Too late? Too late?" they queried, over and over, and she fled along the road to the 
house where she could shut herself away  

from them.  

 

From that moment in the meadow Kit ceased to plan at all. She only waited. Somehow sh
e found a way to meet every trading  

ship that came up the river. How beautiful these proud little sailing ships were! She 
never glimpsed their spreading sails  

without an answering surge of her spirits. Yet every new mast that rounded the bend o
f the river brought at the same time a  

fresh plunge of disappointment. Always she waited, her eyes straining to make out the 
figure on the prow, and always, at the  

sight of those strange, glistening white figureheads, her heart sank. Why did the Dol
phin not come?  

 

On the second day of May, as she came out on Wethersfield landing, a trim little ketc
h was already tied up, fresh-painted,  

with clean white canvas and not a barnacle on its hull. It must have been newly launc
hed.  

 

The wharf was a confusion of unloading and bartering. A seaman in a blue coat bent to 
check a row of barrels, and-as he  



straightened up, even before he turned or before she consciously recognized him, Kit 
began to run.  

 

"Net!" The greeting burst from her. He turned and saw her, and then he was running, t
oo. As he caught her hands she came to  

a stop, the wharf, the ship, and Nat himself swinging in a dizzy are before her eyes.  

 

"Kit? It is Kit, isn't it? Not Mistress Ashby?"  

 

"Oh no, Nat! No!"  

 

"I thought the old Dolphin would never make it!"  

 

The blue gaze was too intense. She had to look away, and abruptly she was conscious o
f the crowded dock. She pulled her  

hands away and stepped back, trying, too late, to retrieve her dignity.  

 

"H-how is Hannah?" she stammered.  

 

"Chipper as a sandpiper. She and Gran have been fine company for each other."  

 

 

 

"And the Dolphin? I)id something happen to her?"  

 

"Just a heavy blow. She's hove down for repairs at the yard. What do you think of the 
new ketch?"  

 

"She's lovely." Then something in his tone made her look at him more sharply. The blu
e coat with brass buttons was brand  

new, and pride sparkled over Nat like the shiny paint on the new vessel.  

 

"Nat-you mean— you can't mean she's yours?"  

 

"All but a few payments. By the end of a good summer's trade she’ll be every inch min
e from stem to stem."  



 

"I can't believe it! She's beautiful, Nat— even more beautiful than the Dolphin!"  

 

"Have you noticed her name?"  

 

Kit leaned sideways to see the letters painted jauntily on the transom. "The WITCH! H
ow did you dare? Does Hannah  

know?"  

 

"Oh, she's not named after Hannah. I hadn’t gone ten miles down the river that day be
fore I knew I'd left the real witch  

behind."  

 

She did not dare to look up at him. "Can I see her, Nat?" she asked instead. "Will yo
u take me on board?"  

 

"No, not yet." His voice was full of decision. "I want to see your uncle first. Kit-' 
His words came in an unpremeditated rush.  

"Will he think it is enough— the new ketch? There'll be a house someday, in Saybrook, 
or here in Wethersfield if you like. I've  

thought of nothing else all winter. In November we'll sail south, to the Indies. In t
he summer—"  

 

"In the summer Hannah and I will have a garden!"  

 

"Kit—" He glanced ruefully about the busy wharf. "Of all the places to choose! I didn
't plan it like this. Aren't you going to  

invite me home with you?"  

 

Happiness brimmed over into shaky laughter. "Captain Eaten, we'd be proud to have you 
dine with us."  

 

 

 

"Then must we stay here any longer?"  

 



She took the arm he offered, but still she lingered, looking back. "J want to see the 
ketch. Please, Nat, before we go! I can't  

wait any longer to see my namesake!"  

 

"No," he said again, leading her firmly toward the road. "That ketch has a mind of he
r own. She's contrary as a very witch  

herself. All the way up the river she's been holding back somehow, waiting. Now you’l
l Both have to wait. I'm not going to  

disappoint her, Kit. When I take you on board the Witch, it's going to be for keeps."  

 

AUTHOR’S NOTE  

 

The story of Kit Tyler is entirely fictitious. The house in which the Wood family liv
ed, and all the adventures which took  

place there, existed only in imagination, but old houses much like it can still be se
en in Wethersfield, one of the first  

settlements of the Connecticut Colony. The Great Meadows still stretch quietly along 
the river, and a relic of an old  

warehouse marks the once thriving river port. A few real people walk through the imag
inary story. Sir Edmond Andros, the  

royal governor, Captain Samuel Talcott, the magistrate, Eleazer Kimberley, the school
master, and Reverend Gersholm  

Bulkeley, the ardent royalist, were important men of their time, and the freemen's st
ruggle to preserve their charter is known  

to every schoolchild in Connecticut.  

 


